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ACF-118A; OMB Approval Number: 0970-0198

Expiration Date: 4/30/2025

The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Public Law 104-13)

Through this information collection, ACF is gathering data on the Tribal Lead Agency’s grant program to 
understand the design and effectiveness of the program and to inform technical assistance needs. Public 
reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 120 hours per response for Part I (for 
all Tribal Lead Agencies) and 24 hours per response for Part II (for medium and large Tribal Lead Agencies), 
including the time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining the data needed, reviewing the collection 
of information. This collection of information is required to retain a benefit (Pub. L. 105-285, section 680(b) as 
amended). An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of 
information subject to the requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, unless it displays a currently 
valid Office of Management and Budget (OMB) control number. The OMB # is 0970-0198 and the expiration date 
is 04/30/2025. If you have any comments on this collection of information, please contact Meryl Barofsky, Office 
of Child Care, by email at Meryl.Barofsky@acf.hhs.gov.

Childd Caree andd Developmentt Fund
for

Triball Leadd Agency:: Pascuaa Yaqui
FFYY 2023–2025

Plann Status:: Workk inn Progresss ass off 2022-12-099 17:01:400 GMT

This Plan describes the Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) program to be administered by the Tribal 
Lead Agency for the period from 10/1/2022 to 9/30/2025. As provided for in the applicable statutes and 
regulations, the Tribal Lead Agency has the flexibility to modify this program at any time, including amending 
the options selected or described herein.

For purposes of simplicity and clarity, the specific provisions printed herein of applicable laws and regulations are
sometimes paraphrases of, or excerpts and incomplete quotations from, the full text. The Tribal Lead Agency
acknowledges its responsibility to adhere to them regardless of these modifications.  
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IIntroductionn andd Howw Too Approachh Plann Development
The Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) program provides resources to state, territory, and Tribal 
Lead Agencies that enable low-income parents to work or pursue education and training so that they can 
better support their families and can promote the learning and development of their children. The CCDF 
program also provides funding to enhance the quality of child care for all children. On November 19, 
2014, the Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG) Act of 2014 was signed into law (Public Law 
[P.L.] 113-186). The law reauthorizes and significantly revises the purposes of the CCDF program and 
requirements for states and territories, but Congress left discretion to the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) to determine how the new provisions would apply to Tribes. 

In September 2016, the CCDF Final Rule was released outlining the regulatory requirements for the CCDF 
program based on the CCDBG Act of 2014. The CCDF program requirements protect the health and safety 
of children in child care; help families make informed consumer choices and access information to 
support child development; provide equal access to stable child care for low-income children; and 
enhance the quality of child care and the early childhood workforce. 

Tribal flexibility includes tiered requirements based on the size of their allocation: Tribal Lead Agencies 
with small, medium, and large allocations. The CCDF Final Rule exempts Tribal Lead Agencies with small 
allocations (less than $250,000 in fiscal year [FY] 2016) from the majority of the CCDF program 
requirements, allowing those Tribal Lead Agencies more flexibility in how to spend their CCDF program 
funds and how to focus those funds on health and safety and quality activities. Tribal Lead Agencies with 
small allocations must spend their CCDF program funds in alignment with the goals and purposes of the 
CCDF program and must comply with the health and safety, monitoring, background checks, and quality 
spending requirements. To align with these limited CCDF program requirements, Tribal Lead Agencies 
with small allocations will complete an abbreviated CCDF Plan. This approach balances increased flexibility 
with accountability, and allows Tribal Lead Agencies with small allocations to spend their CCDF program 
funds in ways that would most benefit their communities.

The CCDF Plan developed by Tribal Lead Agencies is the primary mechanism that the Administration for 
Children and Families (ACF) uses to determine Tribal Lead Agency compliance with the requirements of 
the law and Final Rule. This CCDF Plan Preprint consists of two parts, which are aligned with the 
flexibilities that Tribal Lead Agencies have based on the size of their CCDF allocation. 

Part I (for Tribal Lead Agencies with small, medium, and large allocations): 

1) Define CCDF Leadership and Coordination With Relevant Systems

2) Establish Standards and Monitoring Processes To Ensure the Health and Safety of Child Care Settings

3) Supporting Continuous Quality Improvement

4) Tribal Lead Agencies With Small Allocations: Direct Services. 

Part II (for Tribal Lead Agencies with medium and large allocations only): 
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5) Provide Stable Child Care Financial Assistance to Families
6) Ensure Equal Access to Quality Child Care for Low-Income Children
7) Promote Family Engagement Through Outreach and Consumer Education.

These sections reflect key functions of an integrated system of child care for low-income working families. 
The intention is that Tribal Lead Agencies and the Federal Government will be able to use this information 
to track and assess progress, determine the need for technical assistance (TA), and determine compliance 
with specific requirements and deadlines. 

PPlann Amendments: TTriball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too requestt approvall fromm OCCC throughh thee 
CARSS systemm wheneverr aa “substantial”” changee inn thee Triball Leadd Agency’ss approvedd CCDFF Plann 
occurs. Please refer to the ACF Program Instruction regarding CCDF Approval of Plan Amendments, 
CCDF-ACF-PI-2009-01, for specific details and timelines specific to the Plan amendment process.

Note: All requirements not fully implemented in accordance with CCDF regulations are subject to 
compliance actions, such as corrective actions and/or penalties.

Tribal Lead Agencies are encouraged to access additional guidance for their CCDF Plans through:

 Tribal Child Care and Development Fund: Guide for New Administrators

 CCDF Final Rule: Overview for American Indian and Alaska Native Grantees

 Child Care and Development Fund Final Rule Tribal Fact Sheet

Additional questions should be directed to the OCC Regional Office. 
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1 DDefinee CCDFF Leadershipp andd Coordinationn Withh Relevantt Systems
This section provides information on how the CCDF program is administered, including the designated 
Tribal Lead Agency and administrative structure. It also addresses who was consulted in the development 
of the Tribal CCDF Plan and how the Tribal Lead Agency plans to coordinate CCDF services with other 
entities. 

1.1  Triball CCDFF Applicant

1.1.1 Tribal Applicant?

1.1.1.1 Tribe or Tribal Consortium Information: 

Official name of the federally recognized Tribe as listed in the Federal Register or Tribal Consortium: 

Pascuaa Yaquii Tribee off Arizona

Name of Tribal Chair, President, or Leader: PPeterr S.. Yucupicio

Title: CChairman

Address: 774744 S.. Caminoo dee Oeste

City, State, ZIP Code: TTucson,, Arizona,, 85757

Telephone number: 55208835007  Ext: 

Email address: PPeter.S.Yucupicio@pascuayaqui-nsn.gov

1.1.2 Tribal Consortium

Tribal Consortiums refer to a partnership between two or more Tribal governments authorized by the 
governing bodies of those Tribes to allow the Tribal Consortium to apply for and receive funding on behalf 
of the member Tribes.

1.1.2.1 Are you a Tribal Consortium?

[x] No (Skip to Section 1.2)

[[  ] Yes

1.1.2.2 Participating Member Tribes/Alaska Native Villages

Provide a comprehensive list of the participating member Tribes/Alaska Native villages and include 
demonstrations from the consortium’s participating Tribes indicating that the consortium has the 
authority to seek funding on their behalf. Each consortium member must provide a demonstration 
every three years for the consortium Lead Agency to include with the plan submission. The purpose of 
the demonstration is to show that the member has authorized the consortium Lead Agency to act on 
its behalf.

Examples of demonstrations include a Tribal Resolution, a letter signed by the current Tribal Leader, 
or another official document from the Tribal/village government (98.80(c)(1-4); 98.81(b)(8)(i)).
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For Alaska Native Regional Nonprofit Corporations, the list and demonstrations are for purposes of 
discretionary funds only.

Confirm the consortium members:  

CConsortiumm Member

Demonstrationn 
Letterr forr Eachh 

Consortiumm 
Memberr (attachh 

letter)

***The CARS system will prepopulate consortium members from FY 2020 child count. Tribal Lead 
Agency should confirm each tribe listed is currently a member and update with any changes. 

Iff theree iss anyy changee inn thee consortiumm membership,, thee Triball Leadd Agencyy mustt notifyy OCCC throughh 
ann amendmentt too thee Plan. Any consortium member Tribe seeking to apply for its own CCDF grant 
funds must first withdraw from the Tribal Consortium and contact OCC to initiate a separate 
application for its own funds. OCC must receive the application on or before July 1 prior to the year in 
which the Tribe is seeking CCDF program funds.

1.1.2.3 Coordinated Services on behalf of participating member Tribes/Villages

A Tribal Consortium must describe how it coordinates services on behalf of each of its participating 
member Tribes/villages. 

Summarize how the consortium is coordinating services (including direct services) on behalf of each 
participating member (98.81(b)(8)(ii); 98.83(c)(1)).

Describe how child care services are provided to each member of a Tribe/village: 

1.2 Designatedd Triball Leadd Agency

The Tribe or Tribal Consortium will designate an agency to represent the Tribe/consortium as the Tribal Lead 
Agency. This designated agency agrees to administer the Tribal CCDF program in accordance with applicable 
Federal laws and regulations and the provisions of this Plan, including the attached assurances and 
certifications (658D; 658E(c)(1); 98.83(a)).

The Tribal Lead Agency can be a department or sub-agency, such as the CCDF department, human services 
department, workforce development department, and in some cases, the Tribe will administer the CCDF 
program.

Note: Ann amendmentt too thee CCDFF Triball Plann iss requiredd inn thee eventt off aa changee inn thee designatedd Triball 
Leadd Agency.

1.2.1 Designated Agency

1.2.1.1 Designated Agency by the Tribe or Tribal Consortium 

Which agency has been designated by the Tribe or Tribal Consortium to administer the CCDF 
program?

Name of Tribal Lead Agency: PPascuaa Yaquii Tribee Sociall Servicess Department
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Web address for Tribal Lead Agency (if any): hhttps://www.pascuayaqui-nsn.gov/social-services/

1.2.2 Tribal CCDF Administrator

Identify the CCDF Administrator designated by the Tribal Lead Agency, the day-to-day contact person, or 
the person responsible for administering the Tribal CCDF program. If there is more than one designated 
contact person with shared responsibility for administering the CCDF program, please identify the Co-
Administrator/Assistant Administrator and include relevant contact information.

1.2.2.1 Contact information for the Tribal CCDF Administrator: 

Name of Tribal CCDF Administrator: RRosiee Gutierrez

Title: CChildd Caree Programm Supervisor

Mailing address: 774744 S.. Caminoo dee Oeste

Physical address (if different than mailing address): 445677 W.. Tetakusimm Rd.

Phone number: 55208795616 Ext: 

Cell phone number: 55205910716

Email address: rrgutierrez@pascuayaqui-nsn.gov

1.2.2.2 Contact Information for Tribal CCDF Co-Administrator/Assistant Administrator (if applicable):

Name of Tribal CCDF Co-Administrator/Assistant Administrator: TThomass Cupis

Title: CChildcaree Projectt Manager

Mailing address (if different from above): 774744 S.. Caminoo dee Oeste

Physical address (if different than mailing address): 445677 W.. Tetakusimm Rd

Phone number: 55208795984 Ext: 

Cell phone number: 55205914805

Email address: ttcupis@pascuayaqui-nsn.gov

1.3 Administrationn Throughh Contractss orr Agreements

The Tribal Lead Agency has broad authority to administer the CCDF program through contracts or 
agreements with other governmental, non-governmental, or other public or private local agencies. The 
Tribal Lead Agency remains the single point of contact and retains overall responsibility for the 
administration of the CCDF program (658D(b)(1)(A); 98.11(a)(3); 98.16(d)(1)). Examples of such agreements 
could include:

 A written agreement with another Tribal department to operate Tribal child care centers or to conduct 
training and monitoring
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 A contract with a local agency to operate the Tribal Lead Agency’s child care program (including 
determining family eligibility and issuing payments to child care providers or providing high-quality 
activities).

1.3.1 Direct Administration and Operation

1.3.1.1 Administration and operation of the CCDF Program 

Will the Tribal Lead Agency ddirectly administer and operate the CCDF program (98.16(d)(1))?

This question does not apply to the demonstrations referenced in Section 1.1.2 between a consortium 
and its participating/constituent member Tribes/villages. 

[x] Yes, the Tribal Lead Agency will directly administer and operate aall aspects of the CCDF program. SSkipp 
too 1.4.

[[  ] No, the Tribal Lead Agency wwilll not directly administer and implement all aspects of the CCDF 
program.

1.3.1.2 Names of entities that will administer and/or operate aspects of the CCDF program

List the names of those entities that will administer and/or operate aspects of the CCDF program and 
describe which aspects of the CCDF program they will administer and/or operate. List and describe: 

1. What processes will the Tribal Lead Agency use to monitor administrative and implementation 
responsibilities performed by other agencies? Describe: 

2. Optional: Include copies of the contracts or agreements as Attachment #: Document was not provided 
by TLA

1.4 Consultationn inn thee Developmentt off thee Triball CCDFF Plan

Inn thee developmentt off thee Triball CCDFF Plan,, thee Triball Leadd Agencyy iss requiredd too consultt withh 
representativess off generall purposee local// Triball governmentt (658D(b)(2);; 98.10(c);; 98.14(b)). Tribal Lead 
Agencies are also required to conduct a public hearing to provide an opportunity to comment on the 
provision of the child care services under the CCDF Plan (98.14(c)). For the purposes of developing this Plan, 
consultation involves meeting with, or obtaining input from, appropriate representatives of the Tribal 
community.

1.4.1 Consultation and Representation

1.4.1.1 Entities Consulted by Tribal Lead Agency 

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency consulted with representatives of general purpose local and 
Tribal governments, and any other entities in the development of this plan. Describe: AA focuss groupp 
meetingg invitee forr TLAA triball councill andd departmentss heads:: Education,, Health,, Sociall Services,, 
Police,, Firee andd Emergencyy Managementt too discusss thee upcomingg plann andd receivee feedbackk thee 
developmentt off thee plann andd alsoo assesss thee needss andd resourcess too supportt childrenn andd families.

1.4.2 Public Hearings
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Tribal Lead Agencies are required to conduct a public hearing to provide those interested with an 
opportunity to comment on the provision of child care services under the CCDF Plan (658D(b)(1)(C); 
98.14(c)(1-3); 98.16(e)). 

TThee Triball Leadd Agencyy mustt conductt att leastt onee publicc hearingg priorr too thee submissionn off thee Triball 
CCDFF Plann butt noo earlierr thann Januaryy 1,, 2022.. Thee Triball Leadd Agencyy mustt providee aa noticee off thee 
hearingg throughoutt thee Tribe’ss servicee area. This notice must be provided no later than 20 days prior to 
the date of the hearing. Tribal Lead Agencies must make the contents of the Plan available to the public in 
advance of the hearing. 

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s public hearing process by responding to the questions below:

1.4.2.1 Date(s) of public hearing notice(s) (at least 20 calendar days prior to the public hearing): 111/18/2022

1.4.2.2 Date(s) of public hearing(s) (no earlier than January 1, 2022): 12/10/2022

1.4.2.3 Location(s)/ of the public hearing(s), including virtual: TLA's Health & Social Services Conference Room 
Yomumuli  #119 at 4567 W.Tetakusim Road, Tucson Arizona 85746

1.4.2.4 How was the public notified of the public hearing? Check only those that apply:

[[  ]] Family newsletter 

[x] Tribal/local media

[[  ] Internet—provide website(s): 

[[  ] Social media (e.g., Facebook, Twitter) 

[x] Posting on community bulletin board or some other message board

[x] Other. Describe: OOnn Novemberr 18,, 2022,, noticess weree postedd throughoutt thee officess andd 
communityy locationss throughoutt thee TLA'ss servicee area.. AA noticee wass providedd throughh thee TLA'ss 
intranett andd internett sitess andd emailedd too triball departmentss headss too postt withinn theirr officee 
spacess onn Novemberr 18,, 2022.

1.4.2.5 Input from the public hearing(s) in the development of the final Plan.

Describe how the input from the public hearing(s) was taken into consideration in the development 
of the final Plan:

[[  ] No input was received

[x] Input was incorporated into the plan in the following ways: PPublicc commentss andd suggestionn 
weree acceptedd onn thee dayy off thee publicc hearingg andd forr 244 hourss afterr thee dayy off thee publicc hearing.. Eachh 
commentt andd suggestionss weree reviewedd byy TLA'ss Sociall Servicee Childcaree Servicess staff,, andd modificationn 
weree madee too thee finall plann whenn andd wheree appropriate.. Beloww iss thee followingg modificationn madee too thee 
plann basedd onn thee publicc hearingg commentt andd suggestions:

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

1.4.2.6 Content of the Plan available to the service area prior to the public hearing.
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How was the content of the Plan made available throughout the service area prior to the public 
hearing? Check only those that apply:

[[  ] Tribal offices (including CCDF offices)

[[  ] Internet. Provide website(s): 

[x] Email

[x] Other. Describe: AA contentt off thee plann wass providedd throughh thee TLA'ss intranett && internett 
sites.

1.4.3 PPlann Availabilityy too thee Public

Triball Leadd Agenciess withh smalll allocations are not required to make the final CCDF Plan or any 
subsequent Plans available to the public but have the flexibility to describe if applicable.

Triball Leadd Agenciess withh largee andd mediumm allocations should post their Plan and Plan amendments on a 
website to the extent practicable.

1.4.4 Final CCDF Plan and Plan Amendments available to the public.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency makes the final CCDF Plan and any subsequent Plan 
Amendments available to the public to the extent practicable: CCopiess off thee TLAA Finall CCDFF Plann iss 
availablee att thee Triball Childd Caree Office,, 47266 S.. Tetakusimm Tucson,, AZZ 857577 orr onlinee onn thee TLAA 'ss 
Sociall Servicess website:: https://www.pascuayaqui-nsn.gov/social-services/

1.5 Indiann Childd andd Indiann Reservationn orr Servicee Areaa (AUTOO FILLEDD FROMM APPENDIXX 11 SUBMISSION)

Identify which Indian child(ren) are counted in the Tribal Lead Agency’s child count (98.81(b)(2)(i)).

1.5.1 Indian Child

Programs and activities are to be carried out for the benefit of Indian children. 

Although Tribal Lead Agencies have some flexibility in defining “Indian Child,” the definition must be 
limited to children from federally recognized Indian Tribes, consistent with the CCDBG Act’s definition of 
Indian Tribe (98.2). 

This information could include children who are Tribal members, whose membership is pending, who are 
eligible for membership, and/or are children/descendants of members and could also include adopted 
children, foster children, step-children, etc.

1.5.1.1 The Tribal Lead Agency defines an “Indian child” as: The Tribal Lead Agency defines an �Indian child�
as: A tribal member is an individual who is identified by the Tribal Enrollment office as having met the 
criteria for enrollment with the Pascua Yaqui Tribe. An Indian Child is also defined as Eligible member 
who is identified by the Tribal Enrollment Office as meeting the criteria for enrollment with the 
Pascua Yaqui Tribe but whose membership has not been certified by the Tribal Council, i.e., 
newborns.  An eligible member also includes an individual who is involved in child protective 
services/Guardianship child, participating in the YOEME - Tribal TANF program, or children residing 
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with a tribal head of household and/or descendants of the tribal member. Also, children born to 
enrolled tribal members that are involved in a blood quantum discrepancy research with the Tribal 
Enrollment Office.

1.5.2 Indian Reservation or Service Area

Programs and activities are to be carried out for the benefit of Indian children living on or near the Indian 
reservation or service area. The service area must be within reasonably close geographic proximity to the 
borders of a Tribe’s reservation (except for Tribes in Alaska, California, and Oklahoma). Tribes that do not 
have reservations must establish service areas within reasonably close geographic proximity to the area 
where the Tribe’s population resides. 

There is an expectation that the Tribal Lead Agency will be able to provide services to families throughout 
the service area. ACF will not approve an entire state as a Tribe’s service area. Tribal Lead Agencies can 
limit services within the reservation boundaries or go beyond the reservation boundaries. 

If a Tribal Lead Agency establishes a different service area than  the borders of the Tribe’s reservation or 
existing service area for CCDF purposes, it must be within reasonably close geographic proximity 
(658O(c)(2)(B); 98.80(e); 98.81(b)(2)(ii); 98.81(b)(3)(ii); 98.83(b)); for example, “Permanent residence is 
within the reservation boundaries; however, the participant is temporarily attending school outside of the 
reservation area,” or “[the participant] resides within 20 miles of the reservation boundaries.” 

1.5.2.1 The Tribal Lead Agency defines the Reservation/Service Area as: Pima County, Maricopa County and 
Pinal County.

1.5.2.2 Optional: Attach a clearly labeled map of the service

Optional: In addition to the description above, a clearly labeled map of the service area is attached. 
Attachment #: DDocumentt wass nott providedd byy TLA

1.6 Childd Count

For the purposes of determining a Tribe/Tribal organization’s annual CCDF program funding level, tthee 
Triball Leadd Agencyy iss requiredd too conductt andd submitt aa trienniall childd countt off childrenn youngerr thann agee 
13, as defined in 98.81(b)(2)(i). The Child Count Declaration will be submitted every 3 years with the 
triennial Plan. For the FY 2023 – FY 2025 Plan period, the child count must be submitted by July 1, 2022. 
For new Tribal Lead Agencies entering outside the Plan cycle, the child count will be submitted with their 
CCDF Plan.

The Tribal child count will be effective from October 1, 2022, to September 30, 2025, and will be valid for 
3 years. If the consortium gains or loses one of its member organizations, then the adjustments will be 
made accordingly.

The Tribal Lead Agency may not count any children who are included in the child count of another CCDF 
Tribal Lead Agency. TThee Triball Leadd Agencyy iss requiredd too conferr withh alll otherr CCDFF Triball Leadd Agenciess 
thatt havee overlappingg orr neighboringg servicee areas (98.61(c); 98.62(c); 98.80(b(1); 98.81 (b)(4)).
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The child count submitted is not reflective of the number of children who receive direct services. Instead, 
the child count gives the number of potentially eligible children who meet the Tribal Lead Agency’s 
definition of Indian Child, and who reside in the designated service area.

Tribes that operate under an approved P.L. 102-477 Plan shall submit their triennial child counts of 
children younger than age 13 by July 1, 2022. The child counts will be effective from October 1, 2022, 
through September 30, 2025. Complete the “Child Count Declaration” at AAppendixx 1-A.. The form also 
requests P.L. 102-477 Tribes that would like to make a request for reallotted Tribal discretionary funds to 
indicate that by checking “yes” or “no” if these funds become available.

1.6.1 Adjacent and Overlapping Service Areas

1.6.1.1 Adjacent and Overlapping Service Area(s) of other Tribal Lead Agencies

Is the service area (as defined in 1.5.2) adjacent to, or overlapping with, the service area(s) of any 
other Tribal Lead Agencies?

[[  ] No

[x] Yes

[x] Identify those other Tribal Lead Agencies with neighboring or overlapping service areas. 
Describe: TTohonoo O'odhamm andd Gilaa River

[x] Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s process for ensuring unduplicated child counts for this 
overlapping service area: 

1.6.2 Child Count Declaration

1.6.2.1 Complete the “Child Count Declaration” at AAppendixx 1.

A Tribal Consortium must submit an individual Child Count Declaration, signed by an individual authorized 
to act for the Tribe, for each participating Tribe; a summary listing the name of each participating Tribe; 
each participating Tribe’s individual child count; and the total child count for the entire consortium.

A “Child Count Declaration” is attached at AAppendixx 1.

1.7 Typess off CCDFF Providers

The Final Rule established three categories of care:

 Center-based child care: Group care provided in a facility outside of the child’s or provider’s home

 Family child care: Care provided in a private residence other than the child’s residence

 In-home child care: Care provided in the child’s home

Tribal Lead Agencies have flexibility in the types of child care providers that offer direct care to families and 
children. For example, a Tribal Lead Agency may provide direct child care services through a Tribally Operated 
Center, or a Tribal Lead Agency with a small allocation may not offer direct services at all. In addition, Tribal 
Lead Agencies may choose to regulate child care providers through a state licensing agency rather than a 
Tribal agency. 
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1.7.1 Providers That Offer Direct Services

1.7.1.1 Types of providers offering direct services to families and children. 

Select the types of providers that offer services directly to families and children in the Tribal CCDF 
Program. The following list includes some variation in describing the types of direct service providers in 
the Tribal CCDF program, but additional sections will refer to the three categories of care. Check only 
those that apply:

[[x] Tribally Operated Center(s)
[x] Tribally regulated (or licensed) center-based providers (not operated by the Tribal Lead Agency)
[x] Tribally regulated (or licensed) family child care providers 
[x] State-licensed center-based providers 
[[  ] State-licensed family child care providers 
[[  ] License-exempt center-based providers
[[  ] License-exempt family child care providers
[x] Relative care providers over age 18
[x] In-home providers (care in the child’s home)
[[  ] This Tribal Lead Agency does not offer direct services to families through the Tribal CCDF Program. 

(Only Tribal Lead Agencies with small allocations can opt to not offer direct services.)
1.8 Coordinationn off Services

Thee Triball Leadd Agencyy iss requiredd too coordinatee servicess withh otherr Tribal,, Federal,, state,, and/orr locall childd 
caree andd earlyy childhoodd developmentt programss withh agenciess responsiblee forr publicc health,, employmentt 
services/workforcee development,, publicc education,, thee Temporaryy Assistancee forr Needyy Familiess program,, 
etc. (658D(b)(1)(D); 98.14(a)(1)(i-xiv); 98.14(a)(4)).

1.8.1 Coordination of the delivery of CCDF services with state or Tribal agencies or entities. 

Tribal Lead Agencies must demonstrate in the Plan how they encourage partnerships among Tribal 
agencies, other public agencies, other Tribes and Tribal organizations, private entities, and 
community-based organizations to leverage existing service delivery systems, and to increase the 
supply and quality of child care and development services.

Describe the ways that the Tribal Lead Agency coordinates the delivery of CCDF services with the 
following state, and if applicable, Tribal agencies or entities, and the results of those coordination 
efforts (e.g., shared goals/purposes for coordination, the process for coordinating). Check and 
describe only those that apply:

[x] Public health, including the agency responsible for immunizations. Description/Results: TTLAA 
coordinatess withh thee triball healthh communityy nursingg forr immunizationn off CCDFF enrolledd children,, TBB 
(tuberculosis)) testingg forr Childd Caree Providerss andd householdd members.. Memberss havee ann optionn too 
goo throughh theirr designatedd physiciann orr healthh caree providerr off theirr choice.. Thee TLA'ss Healthh 
Departmentt wass awardedd thee MIECHVV grantt too conductt homee visitationn too supportss pregnantt 
womenn andd parentss withh youngg childrenn whoo livee inn communitiess thatt facee greaterr riskss andd barrierss 
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ttoo achievingg positivee maternall andd childd healthh outcomess andd sett andd achievee goalss thatt improvee 
theirr healthh andd well-being.

[x] Employment services/workforce development. Description/Results: TTLAA andd thee Triball Humann 
Resourcee officee coordinatee too ensuree thee parentt (employee)) receivedd thee properr employmentt 
verificationn too ensuree childcaree assistancee iss received.. Thee collaborationn iss alsoo forr prospectivee andd 
continuancee off parentss wishingg too applyy forr childcaree services.. Duee too thee tribe'ss workforce,, aa 
workingg relationshipp existss wheree verificationn iss returnedd too thee TLAA inn aa timelyy mannerr forr thee 
benefitt off childrenn gettingg childcaree servicess establishedd andd att thee samee timee parentss aree ablee too 
workk eitherr throughh thee Tribee orr otherr outsidee entities.

[[  ] Public education. Description/Results: 

[x] Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program. Description/Results: TTLAA andd thee Triball TANFF 
officee coordinatee thee deliveryy off referralss forr familiess wishingg too receivee childcaree assistance.. TANFF 
familiess havee ann optionn too receivee servicess throughh eitherr thee Statee Childd Caree Officee orr throughh 
Triball CCDF.. Statee childcaree assistancee iss utilizedd first,, andd iff forr somee reasonn applicantt iss ineligiblee forr 
servicess thee triball CCDFF willl assist.

[x] Child care licensing. Description/Results: AAZZ DESS Childd Caree Administrationn recognizess throughh ann 
MOAA ourr Childd Caree Program'ss Triball Licensingg requirementss andd standards.. Licensee Providerss mayy 
choosee too havee aa duall licensee ass aa Triball Providerr andd ass aa DESS Childd Caree Provider.. Thee TLAA willl bee 
seekingg ann AZZ DESS MOAA forr aa childcaree facilityy operatedd byy thee Triball Leadd Agency,, sett too startt 
operationss inn 2024.

[x] Head Start. Description/Results: TTLAA collaboratess withh thee Triball Headd Startt byy participatingg inn child,, 
familyy andd communityy Headd Startt eventss forr TLA'ss Childd Caree Servicess informationn andd recruitmentt 
table.. Thesee eventss includee thee Halloween,, Backk too Schooll Bash.. Lovee off Readingg Week,, 
Family/Communityy events,, Childd Caree Workshopss forr parents.

[[  ] State Advisory Council on Early Childhood Education and Care or similar coordinating body. 
Description/Results: 

[x] Statewide afterschool network or other coordinating entity for out-of-school time care (if 
applicable). Description/Results: TTLAA hass severall afterschooll programss wheree CCDFF fundedd childrenn 
receivee servicess throughh Boyss andd Girlss Club,, tribal'ss youthh programss offeredd byy thee Education,, Sociall 
Service,, Health,, andd Languagee andd Culturee departments.

[x] Emergency management and response. Description/Results: TTLAA hass aa workingg relationshipp withh thee 
Triball Healthh Departmentt forr Injuryy Preventionn Controll whoo assistss withh Provider/Communityy 
Emergencyy Preparedness.. TLAA hass soughtt advicee fromm thee neighboringg Indiann Healthh Servicee onn 
Emergencyy && Responsee Planning.. Thee Triball newlyy createdd Emergencyy Managementt Departmentt hass 
createdd off aa comprehensivee emergencyy evacuationn plann forr thee emergencyy eventss att thee TLA'ss ownn 
andd operatedd childcaree center,, Triballyy regulatedd (orr licensed)) familyy childd caree providers,, andd In-
homee providerss (caree inn thee child'ss home)) onn thee TLA'ss reservation.
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[[x] Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) and other relevant nutrition programs. 
Description/Results: SSeverall off ourr Familyy Homee Providerss participatee inn thee foodd programss andd 
providerr cann receivee reimbursementt forr nutritiouss meals.. Forr example,, iff ann on-reservationn Providerr 
whetherr licensedd orr iss aa non-certifiedd relativee providerr (NCRP)) iss enrolledd inn thee CACFPP program,, thee 
CACFPP programm requestss aa copyy off thee healthh andd safetyy homee inspection.. Thee TLAA ass aa courtesy,, willl 
performm ann H&SS homee inspectionn forr NCRP'ss benefit.

[x] McKinney-Vento state coordinators for homeless education and other agencies providing services 
for children experiencing homelessness and, to the extent practicable, local McKinney-Vento liaisons. 
Description/Results: TTLAA alsoo administerss thee triball childd welfaree unitt andd workss closelyy forr childd 
welfaree childrenn too receivee servicess throughh thiss program.

[[  ] Agencies responsible for Medicaid and the State Children’s Health Insurance Program. 
Description/Results: 

[[  ] Mental health services. Description/Results: 

[x] Child care resource and referral agencies, child care consumer education organizations, and 
providers of early childhood education training and professional development. Description/Results: 
TLAA coordinatess withh thee Firstt Thingss Firstt (FTF)) too ensuree ourr Providerss receivee awarenesss off 
programs,, trainings,, classess thatt mayy bee beneficiall forr them.. Thee Easterr Sealss Blakee Foundationn 
reachess outt throughh email,, telephonee off anyy Providerss whoo needd additionall trainingg onn specificc 
topics:: ADHD,, Autismm etc.,, andd cann requestt aa coachingg mentorr too helpp thee Providerr withh childrenn 
withh disabilities.. Thee coach/mentorr iss ablee too workk individuallyy withh thee Providerr att thee Provider'ss 
home.. Thee Unitedd Wayy off Southernn Arizonaa invitess ourr Providerss too professionall childd developmentt 
classes.

[x] Other agencies or entities with which the Tribal Lead Agency coordinates. Description/Results: IInn 
Tucson,, thee Tribe'ss Languagee && Culturee Departmentt andd stafff providedd monthlyy 
Language/Culture/Traditionall trainings.. Currently,, Culturall trainingg classess withh Mr.. Felipee Molina,, 
Culturee Specialist,, utilizingg thee 9-Culturall Manuals.. Thee Fire,, Health,, Educationn departmentss assistedd 
inn professionall developmentt training.. Inn Guadalupee wee coordinatee withh Guadalupee Familyy Resourcee 
Center/Chicanoss Porr Laa Causaa too providee Childd Caree Workshops/trainingg inn thee Triball communityy 
withh variouss topicss monthly.. Thee Guadalupee Firee Departmentt providedd firstt aidd andd CPRR classess too 
ensuree Familyy Homee Providerss keepp renewalss updated.. Coordinatee withh Nativee Health/Phoenixx 
Indiann Healthh Servicess forr continuancee off aa seriess off Nativee classess "Parentingg inn 2-Worlds"" forr triball 
communityy memberss andd familyy childcaree providerss (10-weekk course).. Inn addition,, thee Languagee && 
Culturee departmentt offeredd workshopss too thee triball communityy andd too thee Familyy Childd Caree 
Providers.

1.8.2 Underserved Populations

In determining the Tribal community’s child care needs, TTriball Leadd Agenciess mustt includee underservedd 
populations, such as infants and toddlers, families experiencing homelessness, children with special 
needs, and children in need of non-traditional hours of care. 

1.8.2.1 Underserved populations in determining the Tribal community’s child care needs.
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Which underserved populations are included in determining the Tribal community’s child care needs? 
Check all that apply:

[[x] Infants and toddlers

[x]] Families experiencing homelessness

[x]] Children with special needs 

[x]] Children in need of non-traditional hours of care

[x]] Other. Describe: CChildd Welfaree cases:: parent(s)) experiencingg lifee stressors/difficultiess thatt mayy 
leadd too childrenn beingg removedd andd placedd inn childd welfaree custody.. Childrenn whosee parent(s)) aree 
unablee too caree forr themm duee too aa physical,, medical,, emotionall orr mentall healthh condition.. Childrenn 
whoo aree involvedd inn CPS,, Guardianshipp andd Kinshipp placements.. TANFF recipientss mayy alsoo bee 
eligiblee iff Statee Childd Caree assistancee deniess eligibility.

1.9 Programm Integrityy andd Accountability

The Tribal Lead Agency, as the single point of contact for the administration of the Tribal CCDF program, is 
responsible for making sure that policies and procedures are in place to monitor programs and services; 
ensuring compliance with the rules of the program; and providing oversight in the expenditure of all funds, 
including identifying improper payments and undertaking fraud prevention and recovery efforts (98.11(b); 
98.60(i); 98.66; 98.67; 98.68). 

1.9.1 Identify Improper Payments

Tribal Lead Agencies are required to describe effective internal controls to identify improper payments 
through program policies and fiscal procedures. 

19.1.1 How does the Tribal Lead Agency prevent and identify improper payments?

How does the Tribal Lead Agency prevent and identify improper payments? Check only those that 
apply:

[x]] Train staff on CCDF policies and regulations. 

[x]] Conduct supervisory staff reviews or quality assurance reviews. 

[[  ]] Share data with other programs (e.g., state CCDF program, Tribal or state TANF program, Head 
Start, CACFP, other Tribal offices). 

[[  ]] Run system reports that flag errors. 

[x]] Review enrollment documents and attendance or billing records. 

[x]] Review provider records. 

[x]] Perform ongoing monitoring and assessment of policy implementation. 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 
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1.9.1.2 Investigating and collecting improper payments resulting from fraud 

The Tribal Lead Agency is required to recover improper payments that are the result of fraud. How 
does the Tribal Lead Agency investigate and collect improper payments resulting from fraud? Check  
only those that apply:

[[  ]] Coordinate with and refer to other Tribal, state, or Federal agencies (e.g., Tribal Council, law 
enforcement).

[[  ]] Require recovery if the improper payment exceeds a specific dollar amount. Identify the 
minimum dollar amount: $ 

[x]] Recover through repayment plans.

[x]] Reduce payments in subsequent months.

[[  ]] Recover through payroll deductions (i.e., for CCDF clients, providers, and staff employed by the 
Tribe).

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

1.9.1.3 Recovering improper payments from unintentional errors/program violations.

The Tribal Lead Agency has the flexibility to recover improper payments that are the result of 
unintentional errors/program violations. Does the Tribal Lead Agency choose to investigate and 
collect improper payments resulting from unintentional errors/program violations? 

[[  ]] No.

[x]] Yes. How will the Tribal Lead Agency investigate and collect improper payments resulting from 
unintentional errors/program violations? Check only those that apply: 

[[  ]] Coordinate with and refer to other Tribal, state, or Federal agencies (e.g., Tribal Council, law 
enforcement).

[[  ]] Require recovery if the improper payment exceeds a specific dollar amount. Identify the 
minimum dollar amount: $ 

[x]] Recover through repayment plans.

[x]] Reduce payments in subsequent months.

[[  ]] Recover through payroll deductions (for CCDF clients, providers, and staff employed by the 
Tribe).

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

1.10 Disasterr Preparednesss andd Responsee Plan

In past disasters, and in response to the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, the provision of 
emergency child care services, and the process of rebuilding and restoring the child care infrastructure has 
emerged as an essential service. TTriball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too establishh aa Childd Caree Disasterr Plann forr 
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tthee Triball Servicee Area (658E(c)(2)(U); 98.16(aa)). They must describe how they will address the needs of 
children, including the need for safe child care before, during, and after a state of emergency declared by the 
Governor or Tribal Chief Executive or a major disaster or emergency (as defined by Section 102 of the Robert 
T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. 5122). 

1.10.1 Child Care Disaster Plan Coordination

1.10.2.1 Child Care Disaster Plan developed in collaboration with appropriate stakeholders.

Describe how the Child Care Disaster Plan was developed in collaboration with the appropriate 
stakeholders, which may include other programs within the Tribal Lead Agency’s governance 
structure or any other stakeholders identified by the Tribal Lead Agency: TTLAA hass aa workingg 
relationshipp withh thee Triball Healthh Departmentt forr Injuryy Preventionn Controll whoo assistss withh 
Provider/Communityy Emergencyy Preparedness.. TLAA hass soughtt advicee fromm thee neighboringg Indiann 
Healthh Servicee onn Emergencyy && Responsee Planning.. Thee TLA'ss Emergencyy Managementt Departmentt 
hass createdd off aa comprehensivee Emergencyy Evacuationn Plann forr reservation,, forr thee emergencyy eventss 
att thee TLA'ss ownn andd operatedd childcaree center,, Triballyy regulatedd (orr licensed)) familyy childd caree 
providers,, andd In-homee providerss (caree inn thee child'ss home)) falll withinn thee TLA'ss emergencyy 
evacuationn plan.

1.10.2 Disaster Plan Guidelines for Child Care Subsidies and Child Care Services

1.10.2.1 Child Care Disaster Plan with guidelines for child care subsidies/services.

Describe how the Child Care Disaster Plan includes the Tribal Lead Agency’s guidelines for the 
continuation of child care subsidies and child care services, which may include the provision of 
emergency and temporary child care services during a disaster, and temporary operating standards 
for child care after a disaster: TTLAA hass guideliness andd processess inn placee forr continuityy off childd caree 
servicess forr duringg andd afterr aa disasterr whichh alsoo includess continuationn off compensationn forr childd 
caree services.. Thee ADHSS guideliness alsoo includess temporaryy operatingg standardss forr childd caree centers.. 
ADHSS developedd aa Disasterr Emergencyy Evacuationn Preparednesss (DEEP)) training.. Thee DEEPP trainingg 
includess trainingg andd guideliness onn thee developmentt off Disasterr Preparednesss andd Responsee Plann forr 
licensedd centers,, groupp homess andd hass proceduress forr evacuation,, relocation,, shelter-in-place,, lock-
down,, communicationn andd reunificationn withh families,, continuityy off operations,, accommodationn off 
infantss andd toddlers,, childrenn withh disabilitiess andd childrenn withh chronicc medicall conditions.. TLAA 
utilizess thee DEEPP trainingg forr Childd Caree Providers/Caregivers,, Centerss andd Groupp Homess andd aa 
Disasterr Preparednesss andd Responsee Plann iss developedd whichh iss basedd offf thee guideliness inn DEEP.. 
Additionall guidancee andd processess duringg emergencyy eventt weree establishedd byy TLA'ss Emergencyy 
Managementt Department'ss Emergencyy Evacuationn Plan.

1.10.3 Post-Disaster Recovery

1.10.3.1 Procedures for coordination of post-disaster recovery of child care services. 

Describe Tribal Lead Agency procedures for the coordination of the post-disaster recovery of child 
care services: TThee proceduree afterr ann emergencyy orr duringg aa disasterr recovery,, thee TLAA inn 
coordinationn withh ADHSS andd Triball Emergencyy Managementt Departmentt willl providee effortss too 
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eensuree childrenn andd familiess aree ablee too findd caree ass soonn ass possiblee andd thosee affectedd familyy homee 
providerss cann beginn thee processs off cleann up,, rebuilding,, orr findingg aa temporaryy orr permanentt location.

1.10.4 Disaster Procedures

1.10.4.1 Confirmation that providers’ disaster procedures are in place. 

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency ensures that providers who receive CCDF program funds have 
the following procedures in place: 

 evacuation; 
 relocation; 
 shelter-in-place; 
 lockdown; 
 communications with and reunification of families; 
 continuity of operations; 
 and accommodations for infants and toddlers, children with disabilities, and children with 

chronic medical conditions (98.41(a)(1)(vii)). 

(Note: The Tribal Lead Agency should also describe these requirements for CCDF providers in Section 
2.1.2.7 Standards and Training Requirements for Emergency Preparedness and Response Planning.) 
Thee TLAA ensuress thatt Childd Caree Providers,, Centerss andd Groupp homess havee aa plann inn placee detailingg 
evacuation,, relocation,, shelter-in-place,, lock-down,, communicationss withh andd reunificationn off familiess 
andd continuityy off operations.. Thesee proceduress aree verifiedd whenn monitoringg thee homee forr healthh andd 
safetyy inspection.. Thee formm iss inspectedd andd reviewedd forr completenesss andd accuracyy andd aa copyy iss 
alsoo placedd inn thee Childd Caree Officee inn Providers'' file.

1.10.5 Emergency Preparedness Training

1.10.5.1 Provider emergency preparedness training and practice drills.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency requires child care staff and volunteers (for providers who 
receive CCDF program funds) to complete emergency preparedness training and practice drill 
procedures. (Note: The Tribal Lead Agency should also describe these requirements for CCDF 
providers in Section 2.1.2.7 Standards and Training Requirements for Emergency Preparedness and 
Response Planning.) TThee TLAA utilizess thee Arizonaa D.E.E.PP manuall forr emergencyy preparednesss trainingg 
andd practicee drilll proceduress forr providers.. Thee Providerr ensuress thatt Emergencyy proceduress aree inn 
placee forr stafff andd volunteerr emergencyy preparednesss trainingg andd practicee drills.. Thesee proceduress 
aree verifiedd duringg homee monitoringg visits.
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2 EEstablishh Standardss andd Monitoringg Processess Too Ensuree thee Healthh andd Safetyy off 
Childd Caree Settings

Health and safety requirements apply to all Tribes regardless of allocation size and apply to all child care 
providers who receive CCDF program funds, including providers who only receive quality funds. Alll Triball 
Leadd Agenciess mustt certifyy thatt theree aree healthh andd safetyy requirementss applicablee too providerss servingg 
CCDFF childrenn inn effect. These health and safety requirements must be appropriate to the provider setting 
(i.e., center-based child care including Tribally Operated Centers), family child care, or in-home child care) 
and age of the children served, must include specific topics and training on those topics, and are subject 
to monitoring and enforcement procedures to ensure that providers are complying with the 
requirements. 

This section covers health and safety and comprehensive background checks requirements, including:

 Health and safety standards (98.41(a))

 Health and safety training (98.44(b))

 Monitoring and enforcement procedures to ensure that child care providers comply with health and 
safety requirements (98.16(n))

 Exemptions made for relative care providers over age 18 (98.16(l))

 Group size limits; child/staff ratios; and required qualifications for caregivers, teachers, and directors 
(98.16(m))

 Comprehensive background check requirements (98.16(o)) 

2.1 Overvieww off Healthh andd Safetyy Standardss andd Monitoring

2.1.1 Overview of health and safety standards and monitoring.

Use the tables below to describe the health and safety standards used by the Tribal Lead Agency for 
each provider type, and the agency responsible for monitoring and enforcing the health and safety 
standards. 

Use the tables below to describe the health and safety standards and monitoring agency for each 
category of care offered. 

 If the Tribal Lead Agency has developed its own standards (even if those standards were adapted 
from other sources, such as Caring for Our Children: Basics and/or Minimum Health and Safety 
Standards: A Guide for American Indian and Alaskan Native Child Care and Development Fund 
Grantees or state licensing standards), check “Tribal Standards.”

 If the Tribal Lead Agency requires providers to meet standards established by a state agency (such 
as state licensing agency or state department of education), check “State Standards.”
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 If the Tribal Lead Agency requires providers to meet standards from more than one source (e.g., 
state licensing standards for off-reservation providers and tribally developed standards for 
providers on the reservation), check “Tribal Standards,” “State Standards,” and “Other Standards 
or Combination of Standards ” and describe which standards apply to which providers.

 If the Tribal Lead Agency requires providers to meet standards from a source not listed in the 
table (such as Indian Health Service, the Child and Adult Care Food Program, Caring for Our 
Children: Basics, and Caring for Our Children), then check “Other Standards or Combination of 
Standards” and describe the standards and the source(s) of the standards.

 If monitoring and inspection is conducted by an entity or agency other than the Tribal Lead 
Agency, such as the state licensing agency or the Indian Health Service, please indicate who 
conducts the visits and how the Tribal Lead Agency obtains the results of the monitoring. In cases 
where a combination of monitors/inspectors are used, check those that apply and provide a 
description. 

2.1.1.1 HHealthh andd Safetyy Standardss Usedd byy thee Triball Leadd Agency

Note: Provider Categories are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that 
Offer Direct Services.

Providerr Categories

Center-Based Child Care

[x]] Tribal Standards
[x]] State Standards

State(s)::  Thee Tribess MOUU withh thee AZZ DESS Childd Caree Administrationn Childd Caree 
Standardss willl bee usedd byy thee Leadd Agency'ss Triballyy ownn andd operatedd center,, andd aree usedd byy triballyy 
regulatedd (orr licensed)) center-basedd providerss (nott operatedd byy thee Triball Leadd Agency).

[[  ]] Head Start/Early Head Start Standards
[x]] Other Standards or Combination of Standards (e.g., describe how more than one set of 
standards selected above are combined)

Describe:: AA combinationn off Tribal,, AZZ DESS Childd Caree Administration,, andd Firstt Thingg Firstt 
Childd Caree Standardss willl bee usedd byy thee TLA'ss ownn andd operatedd childcaree center.. AA combinationn 
off Triball andd AZZ DESS Childd Caree Administrationn aree usedd forr ourr Triballyy regulatedd (orr licensed)) 
familyy childcaree providers.

Family Child Care
[x]] Tribal Standards
[[  ]] State Standards

State(s):: 
[[  ]] Head Start/Early Head Start Standards
[x]] Other Standards or Combination of Standards (e.g., describe how more than one set of 
standards selected above are combined)

Describe:: Triball Standardss Childd Caree Standardss aree usedd forr ourr Triballyy regulatedd (orr 
licensed)) familyy childcaree providers.
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In-Home Care (in the child’s home)
[[x]] Tribal Standards
[[  ]] State Standards

State(s):: 
[[  ]] Head Start/Early Head Start Standards
[x]] Other Standards or Combination of Standards (e.g., describe how more than one set of 
standards selected above are combined)

Describe:: Triball Childd Caree Standardss aree usedd forr ourr In-homee providerss (caree inn thee 
child'ss home).

2.1.1.2 HHealthh andd Safetyy Monitoringg Usedd byy thee Triball Leadd Agency

Note: Provider Categories are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that 
Offer Direct Services.

Providerr Categories

Center-Based Child Care
[x]] Tribal Monitoring

Entity:: Monitoringg andd inspectionn off alll Triballyy regulatedd (orr licensed)) center-basedd 
providerss (nott operatedd byy thee TLA)) aree conductedd byy thee TLAA onn aa yearlyy basis.

[x]] State Monitoring
State(s)::  Thee monitoringg andd inspectionn aree conductedd byy thee Statee Licensingg Agency.. 

Thee TLAA requiress Providerss too sendd aa copyy off thee Center'ss validd certificatee off license,, andd monitoringg andd 
inspectionn reports.

[[  ]] Indian Health Services
[[  ]] Other Monitoring (e.g., describe how more than one monitoring agencies selected above are 
combined)

Describe:

Family Child Care
[x]] Tribal Monitoring

Entity:: Monitoringg andd inspectionn off alll Triballyy regulatedd (orr licensed)) familyy childcaree 
providerss aree conductedd byy thee TLAA approximatelyy everyy fourr months,, twoo announcedd andd onee 
unannouncedd visit.

[x]] State Monitoring
State(s)::  Thee monitoringg andd inspectionn aree conductedd byy thee Statee Licensingg Agency.. 

Thee TLAA requiress Providerss too sendd aa copyy off thee Center'ss andd groupp homess aa validd certificatee off license,, 
andd monitoringg andd inspectionn reports.

[[  ]] Indian Health Services
[[  ]] Other Monitoring (e.g., describe how more than one monitoring agencies selected above are 
combined)

Describe:

In-Home Care (in the child’s home)
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[[x]] Tribal Monitoring
Entity:: Monitoringg andd inspectionn off alll In-homee providerss (caree inn thee child'ss home)) aree 

conductedd byy thee TLAA approximatelyy everyy fourr months,, twoo announcedd andd onee unannouncedd visit.
[x]] State Monitoring

State(s)::  Thee monitoringg andd inspectionn aree conductedd byy thee Statee Licensingg Agency.. 
Thee TLAA requiress Providerss too sendd aa copyy off thee Center'ss andd Groupp Home'ss aa validd certificatee off license,, 
andd monitoringg andd inspectionn reports.

[[  ]] Indian Health Services
[[  ]] Other Monitoring (e.g., describe how more than one monitoring agencies selected above are 
combined)

Describe:: 

2.1.2 Tribal Lead Agencies that select only “state standards” and “state monitoring” 

Triball CCDFF programss thatt onlyy usee state-licensedd providerss forr alll providerr typess cann skipp detailedd 
descriptionss off thee healthh andd safetyy standards,, trainingg requirements,, thee healthh andd safetyy monitoring,, 
andd enforcementt policiess andd practices.. Skipp too 2.4.

2.1.2.1 Optional: Tribal Lead Agencies  that rely only on state health and safety standards and monitoring to 
regulate all provider types may provide web links to relevant state agency policies. 

2.2 Healthh andd Safetyy Standardss andd Trainingg Requirementss forr CCDFF Providers

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too establishh healthh andd safetyy standardss forr alll typess off childd caree 
programss (i.e.,, center-basedd childd care,, includingg Triballyy Operatedd Centers,, familyy childd care,, orr in-homee 
childd care)) servingg childrenn receivingg CCDFF assistance,, relatingg too thee topicss listedd below,, ass appropriatee too 
thee providerr settingg andd agee off thee childrenn served (98.41(a)). This requirement is applicable to all child 
care providers receiving CCDF program funds, including those providers who are receiving only CCDF 
quality dollars through the Tribal Lead Agency. The only exception to this requirement is for providers 
over age 18 who are caring for their own relatives; Tribal Lead Agencies have the option to exempt 
relative care providers over age 18 from the health and safety requirements (defined in CCDF regulations 
as grandparents, great-grandparents, siblings if living in a separate residence, aunts, and uncles 
(98.42(c))). This exemption applies only if the individual cares for relative children only. Exemptions for 
relative providers’ standards and training requirements will be addressed in section 2.3.

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too havee minimumm pre-servicee and/orr orientationn trainingg requirements 
(too bee completedd withinn 33 months)) forr caregivers,, teachers,, andd directors,, ass appropriatee too thee providerr 
settingg andd thee agee off childrenn served,, thatt addresss thee healthh andd safetyy requirementss describedd inn 2.1.22 
andd 2.1.33 andd childd development.

Triball Leadd Agenciess mustt alsoo havee ongoingg trainingg requirements onn thee healthh andd safetyy topicss forr 
caregivers,, teachers,, andd directorss off childrenn receivingg CCDFF programm funds (658E(c)(2)(I)(i); 
98.44(b)(1)(iii)). The Tribal Lead Agency must describe its requirements for pre-service/orientation 
training and ongoing training. 

Tribal Lead Agencies have flexibility in determining the number of training hours to require, but they may 
consult Caring for Our Children: Basics and/or Minimum Health and Safety Standards: A Guide for 
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American Indian and Alaskan Native Child Care and Development Fund Grantees for best practices and 
recommended guidelines to address these training requirements.

22.2.1 Health and Safety Standards

Certify by describing how the following health and safety standards and ongoing training requirements for 
programs serving children receiving CCDF assistance are defined and established on the required topics 
(98.16(l)). 

Note:: Monitoring and enforcement will be addressed in subsection 2.2.

For each of the required health and safety topics, Tribal Lead Agencies must provide their definition and 
any variations based on the category of care (i.e., center-based child care, including Tribally Operated 
Centers, family child care, or in-home child care) and the ages of children served. 

For example, Tribal Lead Agencies need to ensure that providers follow their safe-sleep practices for each 
age group in a center-based child care program. As such, Tribal Lead Agencies need to set standards 
around infant sleep practices (e.g., activities that prevent sudden infant death syndrome [SIDS]) and to 
ensure that providers who care for infants are trained on and met these standards. Likewise, Tribal Lead 
Agencies would set different safe-sleep standards for children of different ages (e.g., no safe-sleep 
practices for school-age children) and would ensure that providers who cared for children of other ages 
were aware of and met those standards.

2.2.1.1 Prevention (including immunizations) and control of infectious diseases. 

Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care or ages of the children served: AAlll Triball Providerss (i.e.,, center-basedd childd care,, 
includingg Triballyy Operatedd Centers,, familyy childd care,, orr in-homee childd care)) mustt requiress thatt 
parents/guardianss off enrolledd childrenn inn childd caree providee aa writtenn documentationn andd copyy off eachh 
child'ss immunizationn recordd preparedd byy thee child'ss healthh caree providerr statingg thatt childd hass receivedd 
currentt age-appropriatee immunizations.. Triball Providerss mayy referencee websites:: 
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines// andd thee AAPP att http://www.aap.org/immunization// alsoo 
http://azdhs.gov/phs/immunization/school-childcare/requirements.htm.. Triball Providerss willl informm 
parents/guardianss off otherr childrenn inn caree whenn aa childd inn caree contractss ann infectiouss illness.. Iff aa childd 
exhibitss symptomss off ann infectiouss disease,, thee childd mayy returnn too caree whenn feverr freee andd symptomm 
free,, orr withh aa writtenn permissionn fromm thee child'ss medicall providerr thatt returningg willl nott harmm thee 
healthh off thee childd orr otherr childrenn inn care.. Triball Providerss shalll nott providee caree whilee knowinglyy 
infectedd withh orr presentingg symptomss off ann infectiouss disease.

Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care or ages of the children served.

[x] Pre-service
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[[x]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.2 Prevention of SIDS and the use of safe-sleep practices.

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care or ages of the children served: TThee Familyy Childd Caree Providerr willl informm parentss aboutt 
theirr safee sleepp policyy andd howw theirr babyy sleeps.. Iff thee babyy sleepss inn aa wayy otherr thann onn herr back,, thee 
child'ss parentss orr guardianss needd aa notee fromm thee child'ss physiciann thatt explainss howw shee shouldd sleep,, 
thee medicall reasonn forr thiss positionn andd aa timee framee forr thiss position.. AA Providerr willl placee babiess too 
sleepp onlyy inn aa safety-approvedd cribb withh aa firmm mattresss andd aa well-fittingg sheet.. Thee Providerr willl avoidd 
toyss andd otherr softt bedding,, includingg fluffyy blankets,, comforters,, pillows,, stuffedd animalss andd wedgess 
shouldd nott bee placedd inn thee cribb withh thee baby.. Ass thesee itemss cann impairr thee infant'ss abilityy too breathh iff 
theyy coverr hiss face.

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[x]] Pre-service

[x]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.3 Administration of medication, consistent with standards for parental control.

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care or ages of the children served: *Prescription or nonprescription medication (over-the-
counter) ordered by the prescribing health professional for a specific child with written permission of 
the parent or guardian. Prescription medication should be labeled with the child's name; date the 
prescription was filled; name and contact information of the prescribing health professional; expiration 
date; medical need; instructions for administration, storage, and disposal; and name and strength of the 
medication.
*Labeled medications (over-the-counter) brought to the facility by the parent/guardian in the original 
container. The label should include the child's name, dosage; relevant warnings as well as specific and 
legible instructions for administration, storage and disposal. Minimum Health & Safety Standards: A 
Guide for AI & AN Child Care & Development Fund Grantees

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care or ages of the children served.

[x]] Pre-service

[x]] Orientation within 3 months of hire
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2.2.1.4 Prevention of and response to emergencies due to food and allergic reactions.

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.5 Safety of building and physical premises.

Safety of building and physical premises, including the identification of and protection from hazards 
that can cause bodily injury, such as electrical hazards, bodies of water, and vehicular traffic

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care, or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.6 Prevention of shaken baby syndrome, abusive head trauma, and child maltreatment.

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.7 Emergency preparedness and response planning
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Emergency preparedness and response planning resulting from a natural disaster or a human-caused 
event (such as violence at a child care facility), within the meaning of those terms under section 
602(a)(1-2) of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 
5195a(a)(1-2)).

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care, or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.8 Handling and storage of hazardous materials and the appropriate disposal of biocontaminants.

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care, or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.9 Precautions in transporting children (if applicable)

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care, or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.10 Pediatric first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
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1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care, or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.11 Recognition and reporting of child abuse and neglect

1. Standard(s): Provide a brief summary of how this standard is defined. The description should identify 
the practices that must be implemented by child care programs. Include any variations based on the 
category of care, or ages of the children served: 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below how the Tribal Lead Agency requires this training 
topic be completed by providers during either pre-service or during an orientation period within 3 
months of hire. Include any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served.

[[  ]] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire

2.2.1.12 Child Development

1. Describe how training addresses child development principles, including the major domains of 
cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development and approaches to learning (98.44(b)(1)(iii)). 

2. Pre-Service and Orientation Training:

i. Describe any variations based on the category of care, or ages of the children served: 
ii. To demonstrate compliance, certify by checking below when the Tribal Lead Agency 

requires these training topics be completed by providers during either pre-service or 
during an orientation period within 3 months of hire. Check all that apply.

[[  ] Pre-service

[[  ]] Orientation within 3 months of hire
2.2.2 Ongoing Training Requirements 

2.2.2.1 Provide the number of hours of ongoing training required annually for eligible CCDF providers in the 
following settings (658E(c)(2)(G)(iii)). 

1. Center-Based Child Care Providers (e.g., Tribally Operated Centers): 

2. Family Child Care: 
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3. In-Home Child Care (care in the child’s home): 

 2.2.2.2 Describe any variations based on the ages of the children served: 

2.2.2.3 How do providers receive updated information and/or ongoing training regarding the standard(s)? 
This description should include methods to ensure that providers are able to maintain and update the 
health and safety practices as described in the standards above. Include any variations based on the 
category of care, or ages of the children served: 

2.2.3 Optional Standards

The Tribal Lead Agency may also establish standards on optional health and safety topics that reflect the 
needs of the community served by the Tribal Lead Agency. These optional standards can include those 
related to nutrition, access to physical activity, care for children with special needs, and any other topic 
determined to be relevant by the Tribal Lead Agency (98.41(a)(1)(xii)).

2.2.3.1 Optional health and safety standards.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency include optional standards in addition to the required health and safety topics 
in their health and safety standards?

[[  ]] No. Iff no,, skipp too 2.2.4.

[[  ]] Yes. If yes, please complete the following questions, 2.2.3.2 to 2.2.3.5, as appropriate, on optional 
health and safety standards. 

2.2.3.2 Nutrition.

1. Summarize how this standard is defined, including any variations based on the category of care, or ages 
of the children served: 

2.2.3.3 Access to physical activity.

1. Summarize how this standard is defined, including any variations based on the category of care, or ages 
of the children served: 

2.2.3.4 Caring for children with special needs.

1. Summarize how this standard is defined, including any variations based on the category of care, or ages 
of the children served: 

2.2.3.5 Other areas promoting child development or protecting children’s health and safety.

Any other areas determined necessary to promote child development or to protect children’s 
health and safety.

Summarize how this standard is defined, including any variations based on the category of care or 
ages of the children served: 

2.2.4 Standards on Child/Staff Ratios, Group Sizes, and Qualifications for CCDF Providers
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TTriball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too establishh childd caree standardss forr providerss receivingg CCDFF programm 
fundss regardingg appropriatee childd too stafff ratioss (byy agee rangee off thee child),, groupp sizee limitss forr specificc 
agee populations,, andd thee requiredd qualificationss forr providerss basedd onn thee typee off childd caree settingg (i.e.,, 
center-basedd childd caree providerss (includingg Triballyy Operatedd Centers),, familyy childd caree providers,, orr in-
homee childd caree providers). This requirement also applies to providers who are only receiving quality 
CCDF dollars (658E(c)(2)(H); 98.16(m); 98.41(d)). 

Tribal Lead Agencies have flexibility in defining standards and provider types that are reflective of the 
culture and language, and that meet the needs of the children and families served.

2.2.4.1 Describe standards on child/staff ratios and group sizes for CCDF providers.
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

1. Center-Based Child Care Providers
i. Infant

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio:   
Group size: 

ii. Toddler

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

iii. Preschool

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks[[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

iv. School-Age

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks[[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

v. Mixed-Age Groups (if applicable):

Ratio: 
Group size: 

2. Family Child Care Providers

i. Infant
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Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

ii. Toddler

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months[[  ]] years[[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

iii. Preschool

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks[[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

iv. School-Age

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

v. Mixed-Age Groups (if applicable)

Ratio: 
Group size: 

3. In-Home Child Care Providers

i. Infant

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks[[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

ii. Toddler
Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

iii. Preschool
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Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

iv. School-Age

Define age range: from  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
through  weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]
Ratio: 
Group size: 

v. Mixed-Age Groups (if applicable):

Ratio: 
Group size: 

2.2.5 Provide the teacher/caregiver qualifications for each category of CCDF providers.

2.2.5.1 Center-Based Child Care Providers (e.g., Tribally Operated Centers): 
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

1. Describe the teacher qualifications: 

2. Describe the director qualifications: 

2.2.5.2 Family Child Care Providers: 

Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

1. Describe the teacher qualifications: 

2. Describe the director qualifications (if applicable): 

2.2.5.3 In-Home Child Care Provider (care in the child’s home):
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

1. Describe the teacher qualifications: 

2.3 Monitoringg andd Enforcementt Policiess andd Practicess forr CCDFF Providers

2.3.1 Enforcement of Health and Safety Requirements

Triball Leadd Agenciess mustt certifyy thatt proceduress aree inn effectt too ensuree thatt childd caree providerss caringg 
forr childrenn receivingg CCDFF servicess complyy withh alll applicablee Triball and/orr statee andd locall health,, safety,, 
andd firee standards,, includingg thosee describedd inn 98.411 andd 98.42(a). 

This certification may include, but is not limited to, any systems used to ensure that providers met health 
and safety requirements, any documentation required to be maintained by child care providers, and any 
other monitoring procedures to ensure compliance. Tribal Lead Agencies are subject to the provision at 
98.42(b)(2) to require inspections of child care providers and facilities that receive CCDF program funds.
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Tribal Lead Agencies must conduct at least one pre-licensure/pre-service inspection for compliance with 
health, safety, and fire requirements and annual, unannounced inspections for licensed/regulated 
providers and facilities. Tribal Lead Agencies must also conduct annual inspections for license-exempt 
CCDF providers for compliance with health, safety, and fire requirements. 

Tribal Lead Agencies may propose an alternative approach to meet the annual inspection requirements. 
In its justification, the Tribal Lead Agency must describe how the alternative approach is appropriately 
comprehensive and protects the health and safety of children in care. 

2.3.1.1 Provider pre-licensure/pre-service inspections and annual, unannounced inspections for 
licensed/regulated CCDF providers policies and practices.
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies and practices for prelicensure/pre-service inspections of 
licensed/regulated providers for compliance with health, safety, and fire requirements for the 
following categories of providers. In addition, describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies and practices 
for annual, unannounced inspections of licensed/regulated providers, including the frequency of such 
inspections for the following categories of providers. In-home child care providers can answer “not 
applicable” if they are not regulated.

Center-Based Child Care Providers (e.g., Tribally Operated Centers): 

Family Child Care Providers: 

In-Home Child Care Providers (care in the child’s home): 

2.3.1.2 Annual inspections of license-exempt CCDF providers policies and practices.
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies and practices for annual, inspections or licensed-exempt 
CCDF providers for compliance with health, safety, and fire requirements for the following categories 
of providers. In-home child care providers can answer “not applicable” if they are not regulated.

Center-Based Child Care Providers (e.g., Tribally Operated Centers): 

Family Child Care Providers: 

In-Home Child Care Providers (care in the child’s home): 

2.3.1.3Alternative approach to inspection requirements.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency have an alternative approach to the inspection requirements at 
98.42(b)(2)?

[[  ]] Yes. Describe how the alternative approach is appropriately comprehensive and protects the 
health and safety of children in care: 

[[  ]] No. 

2.3.2 Monitoring Inspectors 
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TTriball Leadd Agenciess mustt havee policiess andd practicess ensuringg thatt individualss whoo aree hiredd ass 
inspectorss orr monitorss aree qualifiedd too inspectt childd caree providerss andd facilitiess andd havee receivedd healthh 
andd safetyy trainingg appropriatee too thee providerr settingg andd agee off thee childrenn served.

Training shall include, but is not limited to, those requirements described in 98.41(a)(1) and all aspects of 
the requirements detailed in Section 2.1.2 (658E(c)(2)(K)(i)(I); 98.42(b)(1)).

2.3.2.1 Qualifications for inspectors or monitors to inspect facilities and providers. 

To certify, describe how the Tribal Lead Agency ensures that inspectors or monitors are qualified to 
inspect child care facilities and providers: 

2.3.2.2 Inspectors or monitors training on health and safety requirements. 

To certify, describe how the inspectors or monitors have received training on health and safety 
requirements that are appropriate to the age of the children in care, and the type of provider setting 
(98.42(b)(1)): 

2.3.2.3 Ratio of Inspectors or Monitors to Child Care Providers

The Tribal Lead Agencies must have policies and practices requiring the ratio of inspectors or monitors 
to child care providers and facilities to be maintained at a level sufficient to conduct effective 
inspections of child care providers and facilities on a timely basis in accordance with Tribal, Federal, 
state, and local laws (658E(c)(2)(K)(i)(III); 98.42(b)(3)).

2.3.2.4 Policies and practices regarding the ratio of inspectors or monitors to child care providers. 

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies and practices regarding the ratio of inspectors to child care 
providers (i.e., the number of inspectors per number of child care providers) and facilities within that 
agency’s inspection area and include how the ratio is sufficient to conduct effective inspections on a 
timely basis: 

2.4 Exemptionss forr Relativee Providers

Tribal Lead Agencies have the option to exempt relatives over age 18 (defined in CCDF 
regulations as grandparents, great-grandparents, siblings if living in a separate residence, 
aunts, and uncles (98.42(c)) from some/all health and safety requirements. Note: This 
exception applies if the individual cares only for relative children.

Check and describe, where applicable, the policies that the Tribal Lead Agency has 
regarding exemptions for eligible relative providers over age 18 for the following health and 
safety requirements. The description should include the health and safety requirements 
that relatives are exempt from, if applicable, and which of the federally defined relatives 
the exemption applies to.

2.4.1 Health and Safety Standards

2.4.1.1 Health and Safety Standards (as described in Sections 2.2.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.4, and 2.2.6).
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Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

[[  ]] Relative providers are exempt from all health and safety standard requirements
[[  ]] Relative providers are exempt from a portion of health and safety  standard requirements. 
Describe: 
[x]] Relative providers must fully comply with all health and safety standard requirements.

2.4.2 Health and Safety Training

2.4.2.1 Health and Safety Training (as described in Sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3).
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

[[  ]] Relative providers are exempt from all health and safety training requirements.
[[  ]] Relative providers are exempt from a portion of all health and safety training 
requirements. Describe: 
[x]] Relative providers must fully comply with all health and safety training requirements.

2.4.3 Monitoring and Enforcement

2.4.3.1 Monitoring and Enforcement (as described in Section 2.3).
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

[[  ]] Relative providers are exempt from all monitoring and enforcement requirements.
[[  ]] Relative providers are exempt from a portion of monitoring and enforcement 
requirements. Describe: 
[x]] Relative providers must fully comply with all monitoring and enforcement requirements.

2.5 Comprehensivee Backgroundd Checks

In this section, Tribal Lead Agencies will describe the types of providers subject to comprehensive 
background checks and the methods used for each component of the eight background checks (e.g., 
which database or repository is checked). In addition, the Tribal Lead Agency will describe the policies in 
place for disqualifying crimes for employment eligibility, fees, timeliness, and privacy in returning 
comprehensive background check results. Next, Tribal Lead Agencies will describe the processes in place 
for child care providers to provisionally employ child care staff (including employee, prospective 
employee, or household member) when not all the comprehensive background checks are returned. 
Tribal Lead Agencies will also describe the process for child care staff (including employee, prospective 
employee, or household member) to appeal unfavorable results. Finally, Tribal Lead Agencies will need to 
justify and describe their alternative approach, if applicable.

The CCDBG Act requires Tribal Lead Agencies, regardless of allocation size, to have in effect requirements, 
policies, and procedures to conduct comprehensive background checks for (1) all child care staff members 
(including prospective staff members) of all child care programs that are licensed, regulated, approved, or 
registered under Tribal law (including Tribally Operated Centers) and for (2) all other providers eligible to 
deliver CCDF services (e.g., license-exempt CCDF-eligible providers) (98.43(a)(1)(i)). 

2.5.1 Methods used for each of the eight comprehensive background check components (98.43(b))

Under the CCDF rule, a comprehensive background check must include eight separate and specific 
components (98.43(b)), which encompass three in-state checks, two national checks, and three interstate 
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checks (if the individual resided in another state in the preceding 5 years). Comprehensive background 
check requirements apply to any staff member who is employed by a child care provider for 
compensation, including contract employees and self-employed individuals; whose activities involve the 
care or supervision of children; or who has unsupervised access to children (98.43(b)(2)). 

Tribal Lead Agencies must describe the methods used for the background check components, such as the 
database or repository that is checked or a memorandum of understanding (MOU)/memorandum of 
agreement (MOA) or contract with a state or third-party vendor to conduct the checks on the Tribal Lead 
Agency’s behalf. 

Tribal Lead Agencies may use alternative approaches in addition to or instead of the pre-approved 
methods. For example, Tribal Lead Agencies are encouraged (but not required) to check registries 
maintained by the Tribe (rather than a state). Tribal Lead Agencies must provide justification in 2.5.7 for 
using any alternative approaches that are identified in 2.4.1. The alternative approach is subject to ACF 
approval, and ACF will not approve approaches with blanket exemptions that bypass the intent of 
protecting children’s safety.

In instances in which a child care provider has already met the state’s background check requirements 
consistent with the CCDF rule (because that provider is licensed by the state and/or receives CCDF 
program funding from the state), it is not necessary for the Tribal Lead Agency to require additional or 
duplicative background checks.

For family child care providers, the comprehensive background check requirement includes the caregiver 
and household members (i.e., any other adults residing in the family child care who are age 18 or older 
(98.43(a)(2)(ii)(C)). ACF will consider an alternative approach for limiting the background checks for 
household members to those who are feasible. OCC will not approve alternative approaches that do not 
include aanyy background checks for other adults in a family child care. As stated in the preamble of the 
CCDF Final Rule (81 FR 67542-43), ACF expects that Tribal Lead Agencies will conduct ssomee componentss 
off aa backgroundd checkk forr thesee individuals, for example, a check of Tribal criminal history records. Tribal 
Lead Agencies who use this alternative approach must indicate which background checks apply to 
household members and must justify the alternative approach in 2.5.7.

This requirement does not apply to individuals over age 18 who are related to all children for whom child 
care services are provided (98.43(a)(2)(i)(A)). 

Each of the tables below describes one component of the eight comprehensive background checks. Select 
which methods are used for each provider type for each component. 

 Check the pre-approved and/or alternative approach method(s) used for each provider type. 
Tribal Lead Agencies must justify any alternative approach in 2.5.7.

 Tribal Lead Agencies may select more than one method for a provider type. (For example, a Tribal 
Lead Agency may search the Tribal criminal fingerprint records and the state criminal fingerprint 
records for staff employed in Tribally Operated Centers.)

 If relative providers over age 18 are exempt from that background check component, check 
“Exempt.”

 Check “Family child care household members not included” for background check components 
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that are not conducted for household members. (OCC will not approve alternative approaches 
that do not include at least one bbackground check component for other adults in an family child 
care.)

 Describe any Tribal or state database or repository (e.g., the Tribal criminal fingerprint records or 
a state criminal fingerprint records) used for any background check components at the end of 
each table. 
If the Tribal Lead Agency uses any alternative approach that is not listed, check “Other” and 
describe the approach. Tribal Lead Agencies must justify the alternative approach in 2.5.7.

2.5.1.1 Components of in-state background checks 

For in-state registry checks, OCC will consider alternative approaches that include checks of Tribal 
criminal, sex offender, and/or child abuse and neglect registries. OCC will also consider approaches 
that include checks of databases of third-party or private entities. Tribal lead agencies must justify 
any alternative approach in 2.5.7.

1. Criminal registry or repository using fingerprints in the current state of residency (check only those 
methods used)
Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer Direct 
Services

- Pre-Approved Methods  Alternative Approach 
Tribally Operated Centers 
and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

Relative Providers [[  ]] State database or repository
[  ]] Exempt

[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 
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All other providers eligible to 
deliver CCDF services 
(includes state license-
exempt and in-home child 
care providers)

[[  ]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

i. Tribal or state databases or repositories. Tribal Lead Agencies may use Tribal or state 
databases or repositories for some or all of their in-state background check components. 
Describe any Tribal or state database or repository indicated in the table above.
[[  ]] No Tribal or state database or repository used in criminal fingerprint checks.
[x]] Tribal database or repository. Describe: TThee TLAA hass aa MOAA withh thee Arizonaa Statee 

Departmentt off Publicc Safetyy (ADPS)) forr criminall backgroundd checks.. ADPSS keepss 
recordss inn theirr database.. Thee TLAA hass aa fireprooff lockedd cabinett whichh containss 
criminall backgroundd reports.. Thee TLAA noo longerr receivess reportss fromm ADPSS ass 
Providers,, stafff andd adultt householdd memberss havee aa Levell Onee Clearancee cardd whichh 
requiree noo criminall reportss providedd too thee TLA.

[[  ]] State database or repository. Describe: 
2. Sex offender registry or repository check in the current state of residency (check only those methods 

used)
Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer Direct 
Services

- Pre-Approved Methods  Alternative Approach 
Tribally Operated Centers 
and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

Relative Providers [[  ]] State database or repository
[  ]] Exempt

[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 
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All other providers eligible 
to deliver CCDF services 
(includes state license-
exempt and in-home child 
care providers)

[[  ]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

i. Tribal or state databases or repositories. Tribal Lead Agencies may use Tribal or state 
databases or repositories for some or all of their in-state background check components. 
Describe any Tribal or state database or repository indicated in the table above.
[[  ]] No Tribal or state database or repository used in sex offender checks.
[x]] Tribal database or repository. Describe: TTLAA utilizess thee Triball Courtt forr alll criminall 

reportss committedd onn thee reservation.. Ann onlinee publicc searchh iss alsoo conductedd throughh thee 
AZZ DPSS Sexx Offenderr andd Nationall Sexx Offenderr Registry,

[x]] State database or repository. Describe: TTLAA utilizess thee ADPSS Sexx Offenderr registryy too 
conductt in-statee searches.

3. Child abuse and neglect registry and database check in the current state of residency (check only those 
methods used)
Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer Direct 
Services

- Pre-Approved Methods  Alternative Approach 
Tribally Operated Centers and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

Relative Providers [[x]] State database or repository
[  ]] Exempt

[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 
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All other providers eligible to 
deliver CCDF services (includes 
state license-exempt and in-
home child care providers)

[[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

i. Tribal or state databases or repositories. Tribal Lead Agencies may use Tribal or state 
databases or repositories for some or all of their in-state background check components. 
Describe any Tribal or state database or repository indicated in the table above.
[[  ]] No Tribal or state database or repository used in child abuse and neglect checks.
[x]] Tribal database or repository. Describe: TTLAA utilizess thee triball courtt systemm too receivee 

alll reportss onn crimess committedd onn thee reservation.. Inn additionn too in-statee 
backgroundd checks:: Pimaa Countyy Court,, Statee off Arizonaa Supremee Court,, Tucsonn Cityy 
Court,, Nationall Sexx Offenderr Registry,, Maricopaa Countyy Superiorr Court,, AZZ DPSS Sexx 
Offenderr Registry,, AZZ Departmentt off Correctionss andd thee Federall Bureauu off Prisons.

[x]] State database or repository. Describe: TThee Statee databasee iss searchedd forr criminall 
matters.. Thee onlinee statee searchedd aree availablee forr thee public.. Anyy Statee reportss 
obtainedd aree keptt inn aa lockedd cabinet.. Thee Arizonaa Departmentt off Childd Safetyy (ADCS)) 
Childd Safetyy Centrall Registryy assistss thee tribee withh informationn onn householdd memberss 
too checkk thee registryy forr anyy historyy orr priorr reportss off childd abuse.

2.5.1.2 Components of national background check

1. FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation) fingerprint check (check only those methods used)

For FBI fingerprint checks, the CCDBG Act does not provide explicit authority for Tribes to 
request FBI fingerprint checks for all child care staff. Tribes may have authority under a 
different Federal statute to request FBI fingerprint-based background checks for child care 
staff, including (but not limited to) State Statute (P.L. 92-544, 34 U.S.C. 41101), Indian Child 
Protection and Family Violence Prevention Act (P.L. 101-630, 25 U.S.C. 3207), National Child 
Protection Act/Volunteers for Children Act (NCPA/VCA) (P.L. 101-209, as amended, 34 U.S.C. 
40101 et seq.), and Improving Head Start for School Readiness Act (P.L. 110-134, 42 U.S.C. 
9843a).

The four pre-approved methods for Tribes to access the FBI fingerprint check are through (1) a 
state repository (through an MOU/MOA), (2) U.S. Department of Justice Tribal Access Program 
(TAP), (3) an FBI-approved channeler, and (4) fingerprint sent directly to the FBI (i.e., 
submitting hard-copy fingerprint cards through the U.S. mail). 

OCC will consider alternative approaches (such as name-based checks of Tribal or state record 
management systems) when the process of obtaining fingerprints from one of the four pre-
approved methods is not available or feasible. Tribal Lead Agencies must justify any alternative 
approach in 2.5.7.

Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer 
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Direct Services

- Pre-Approved Methods  Alternative Approach 
Tribally Operated Centers 
and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[[x]] State agreement (e.g., MOU 
or MOA)
[[  ]] U.S. Department of Justice 
(DOJ) TAP
[[  ]] FBI-approved channeler
[[  ]] Direct to FBI

[[x]] Non-CCDBG Tribal authority
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: Thee tribee 
consultss withh thee Triball Courtt 
andd alsoo utilizess thee On-linee 
searches.. TLAA hass ann MOUU withh 
thee ADPS;; hard-copyy fingerprintt 
cardss aree sentt throughh mail.

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[[x]] State agreement (e.g., MOU 
or MOA)
[[  ]] DOJ TAP
[[  ]] FBI-approved channeler
[  ]] Direct to FBI 

[[  ]] Non-CCDBG Tribal authority
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA hass ann 
MOUU withh ADES.. Thee Statee 
licensedd Providerss aree 
regulatedd byy thee state.. TLAA 
receivess aa copyy off theirr 
approvedd licensee andd FPP 
clearancee cardss andd monitoringg 
report(s).. TLAA conductss ann 
onlinee search.

Relative Providers [[x]] State agreement (e.g., MOU 
or MOA)
[[  ]] DOJ TAP
[[  ]] FBI-approved channeler
[  ]] Direct to FBI 

[[  ]] Non-CCDBG Tribal authority
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss On-Reservationn 
criminall recordd checkk inn 
additionn too onlinee searches.. TLAA 
hass ann MOUU withh thee ADPS;; 
hard-copyy fingerprintt cardss aree 
sentt throughh mail.
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All other providers eligible 
to deliver CCDF services 
(includes state license-
exempt and in-home child 
care providers)

[[x]] State agreement (e.g., MOU 
or MOA)
[[  ]] DOJ TAP
[[  ]] FBI-approved channeler
[[  ]] Direct to FBI 

[[  ]] Non-CCDBG Tribal authority
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall recordss checkk andd on-
linee publicc search.. TLAA hass ann 
MOUU withh thee ADPS;; hard-copyy 
fingerprintt cardss aree sentt 
throughh mail.

2. National Crime Information Center (NCIC) National Sex Offender Registry (NSOR) name-based search 
(check only those methods used)

Because there is no Federal authority under the CCDBG Act for Tribes to access information 
through the NCIC NSOR name-based search, OCC will consider approaches that do not include 
accessing the NCIC NSOR name-based search. An alternative approach to checking the NCIC 
NSOR name-based check may include a check of a private or public sex offender registry. Tribal 
Lead Agencies must justify any alternative approach in 2.5.7.

Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer 
Direct Services

- Pre-Approvedd Methods  Alternativee approach
Tribally Operated Centers 
and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State agreement (e.g., 
MOU or MOA)
[[  ]] National FBI fingerprint 
NCIC NSOR automatic check 
plus name-based search of 
NCIC NSOR

[x]] Private or public sex 
offender registry
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss onn reservationn 
criminall backgroundd checks.. AA 
publicc searchh throughh NCICC && 
NSORR iss conducted.

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State agreement (e.g., 
MOU or MOA)
[x]] National FBI fingerprint 
NCIC NSOR automatic check 
plus name-based search of 
NCIC NSOR

[x]] Private or public sex 
offender registry
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall backgroundd checks..  AA 
publicc searchh throughh NCICC && 
NSORR iss conducted.

Relative Providers [[x]] State agreement (e.g., 
MOU or MOA)

[x]] Private or public sex 
offender registry
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[[x]] National FBI fingerprint 
NCIC NSOR automatic check 
plus name-based search of 
NCIC NSOR
[  ]] Exempt

[[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall backgroundd checks.. AA 
publicc searchh throughh NCICC && 
NSORR iss conducted.

All other providers eligible to 
deliver CCDF services 
(includes state license-
exempt and in-home child 
care providers)

[[x]] State agreement (e.g., 
MOU or MOA)
[x]] National FBI fingerprint 
NCIC NSOR automatic check 
plus name-based search of 
NCIC NSOR

[[x]] Private or public sex 
offender registry
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall backgroundd checks.. AA 
publicc searchh throughh NCICC andd 
NSORR iss conducted

2.5.1.3 Components of interstate background checks for place(s) of residency in last 5 years

For interstate registry checks, OCC will consider alternative approaches that include checks of Tribal 
criminal, sex offender and/or child abuse and neglect registries. OCC will also consider approaches 
that include checks of databases of third-party or private entities. Tribal Lead Agencies must justify 
any alternative approach in 2.5.7.

1. Criminal registry or repository using fingerprints in the previous state of residency
Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer Direct 
Services
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- Pre-Approved Methods  Alternative Approach 
Tribally Operated Centers 
and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care, family child care, and 
in-home providers)

[[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[x]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall backgroundd checks.. 
TLAA utilizess thee Childd Safetyy 
Centrall Registryy throughh ADCSS 
andd thee MOUU withh ADPS.. 
Backgroundd searchess aree 
conductedd forr previouss statee off 
residency.

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[x]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: TLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall recordss checkk throughh 
thee Triball Court;; andd utilizess 
thee Childd Safetyy Centrall 
Registryy throughh ADCSS forr anyy 
historyy orr priorr reports.. Statee 
conductss backgroundd onn State-
Licensedd Providers.

Relative Providers [[x]] State database or repository
[  ]] Exempt

[[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[x]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: TTLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall recordss checkk throughh 
Triball Court;; andd utilizess thee 
Childd Safetyy Centrall Registryy 
throughh ADCSS forr anyy historyy orr 
priorr reports.. Thee TLAA hass ann 
MOUU withh ADPSS whoo providess 
Nationall Criminall Backgroundd 
searches.. Backgroundd searchess 
aree conductedd forr applicant'ss 
previouss statee off residency.
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All other providers eligible 
to deliver CCDF services 
(includes state license-
exempt and in-home child 
careproviders)

[[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[x]] Third-party vendor
[x]] Other, describe: TTLAA 
conductss on-reservationn 
criminall recordss checkk throughh 
Triball Court;; andd utilizess thee 
Childd Safetyy Centrall Registryy 
throughh ADCSS forr anyy historyy orr 
priorr reports.. Thee TLAA hass ann 
MOUU withh ADPSS whoo providess 
Nationall Criminall Backgroundd 
searches.. Backgroundd searchess 
aree conductedd forr applicant'ss 
previouss statee off residency.

i. Tribal or state databases or repositories. Tribal Lead Agencies may use Tribal or state 
databases or repositories for some or all their child abuse and neglect registry and 
database check component. Describe any Tribal or state database or repository indicated 
in the table above.
[[  ]] No Tribal or state database or repository used in background checks.
[x]] Tribal database or repository. Describe: TTLAA conductss ann on-reservationn criminall 

backgroundd checkk throughh thee Triball Court;; reportss providedd aree inn aa securee lockedd filee 
cabinet.

[x]] State database or repository. Describe: TTLAA hass aa MOUU withh thee AZZ Statee Departmentt 
off Publicc Safetyy too conductt fingerprintt backgroundd checks..  Ourr Providerss receivee noo reportss 
ass alll whoo applyy receivee aa Levell Onee Clearancee card.. Iff applicantt iss denied,, thee applicantt mayy 
goo throughh thee appeall process;; alll documentss aree sentt directlyy too thee applicant;; ADPSS keepss 
alll records.

2. Sex offender registry or repository check in the previous state of residency (check only those methods 
used)
Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer Direct 
Services
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- Pre-Approved Methods  Alternative Approach 
Tribally Operated Centers 
and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[xx]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

Relative Providers [[  ]] State database or repository
[  ]] Exempt

[[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

All other providers eligible 
to deliver CCDF services 
(includes state license-
exempt and in-home child 
care providers)

[[x]] State database or repository [[x]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Family child care household 
members not included 
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

i. Tribal or state databases or repositories. Tribal Lead Agencies may use Tribal or state 
databases or repositories for some or all of their interstate background check 
components. Describe any Tribal or state database or repository indicated in the table 
above.
[[  ]] No Tribal or state database or repository used in interstate criminal background 

checks.
[x]] Tribal database or repository. Describe: 
[x]] State database or repository. Describe: 

3. Child abuse and neglect registry and database check in the previous state of residency
Note: Rows are enabled based on the Provider Types specified in 1.7.1 Providers that Offer Direct 
Services
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- Pre-Approved Methods  Alternative Approach 
Tribally Operated Centers and
Tribally Regulated Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[[  ]] State database or 
repository

[[  ]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

State-Licensed Providers 
(includes center-based child 
care and family child care)

[[  ]] State database or 
repository 

[[  ]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

Relative Providers [[  ]] State database or 
repository
[[  ]] Exempt

[[  ]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

All other providers eligible to 
deliver CCDF services (includes 
state license-exempt and in-
home child care providers)

[[  ]] State database or 
repository

[[  ]] Tribal database or 
repository
[[  ]] Third-party vendor
[[  ]] Family child care 
household members not 
included 
[[  ]] Other, describe: 

i. Tribal or state databases or repositories. Tribal Lead Agencies may use Tribal or state 
databases or repositories for some or all of their interstate background check 
components. Describe any Tribal or state database or repository indicated in the table 
above.
[[  ]] No Tribal or state database or repository used in interstate child abuse and neglect 

checks.
[[  ]] Tribal database or repository. Describe: 
[[  ]] State database or repository. Describe: 

2.5.2 Disqualifying Crimes for Employment Eligibility

Child care staff members cannot be employed by a child care provider receiving CCDF subsidy funds if 
they refuse a background check, make materially false statements in connection with the background 
check, or are registered or required to be registered on the state or National Sex Offender Registry 
(98.43(c)(1)(i-iii)). Potential staff members also cannot be employed by a provider receiving CCDF program 
funds if they have been convicted of:
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 A felony consisting of murder, child abuse or neglect, crimes against children, spousal abuse, 
crimes involving rape or sexual assault, kidnapping, arson, physical assault or battery, or—subject 
to an individual review (at the Tribal Lead Agencies’ option)—a drug-related offense committed 
during the preceding 5 years

 A violent misdemeanor committed as an adult against a child, including the following crimes—
child abuse, child endangerment, or sexual assault 

 A misdemeanor involving child pornography (98.43(c)(1)(iv-v)). 

Tribal Lead Agencies that only use state-licensed providers and rely on state-conducted background 
check policies and procedures should select “No”.

2.5.2.1 Other disqualifying crimes.  

Does the Tribal Lead Agency disqualify child care staff members based on their conviction for any 
other crimes not specifically listed in 98.43(c)(i)? 

[[  ]] No. 
[[  ]] Yes. Describe other disqualifying crimes and provide a citation: 

2.5.2.2 Alternative approach to lifetime ban for disqualifying offenses.
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

ACF will consider alternative approaches where the Tribal Lead Agency implements less than a 
lifetime ban for offenses that are not crimes against children. Tribes may adopt an individualized 
review process for determining employment eligibility for those convicted of crimes that are not 
crimes against children. Tribal Lead Agencies must justify any alternative approach in 2.5.7.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency use an alternative approach that implements a less than lifetime ban for 
offenses that are not crimes against children?

[[  ]] No 
[[  ]] Yes

1.If yes, check the type of provider(s) to which the alternative approach for disqualifying 
crimes applies. 

[[  ]] Tribally Operated Centers and Tribally Regulated Providers (includes center-based 
child care and family child care) 

[[  ]] State-Licensed Providers (includes center-based child care and family child care) 
[[  ]] Relative Providers 
[[  ]] All other providers eligible to deliver CCDF services (includes license-exempt and in-

home child care providers) 
2.5.3 Fees

The Tribal Lead Agency may not charge fees that exceed the actual costs of processing applications and 
administering a comprehensive background check, regardless of whether they are conducted by the 
Tribe, a state, or a third-party vendor or contractor (98.43(f)). Tribal Lead Agencies can report that no fees 
are charged if applicable (98.43(f)).
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Tribal Lead Agencies that only use state-licensed providers and rely on state-conducted background 
check policies and procedures should select “No”.

2.5.3.1 Does the Tribal Lead Agency charge fees?

[[  ]] Yes. 

[[  ]] No. Skipp too 2.5.4

2.5.3.2 What are the fees that the Tribal Lead Agency charges for completing the background checks? 

2.5.3.3 Ensuring background check fees do not exceed cost of processing and administration.

How does the Tribal Lead Agency ensure that fees charged for completing the background checks do 
not exceed the actual cost of processing and administration? 

2.5.4 Timeliness and Privacy in Returning the Results 

The Tribal Lead Agency must conduct the comprehensive background checks as quickly as possible, and 
the process shall not exceed 45 days after the child care provider submits the request. The Tribal Lead 
Agency shall provide the results of the background check in a statement to the provider that indicates 
whether the staff member is eligible or ineligible, without revealing specific disqualifying information. If 
the staff member is ineligible, the state or territory will provide information about each disqualifying 
crime to the staff member.

ACF will consider alternative approaches to the requirement to carry out the background check requests 
within 45 days. Tribes may also make employment eligibility decisions in the event that not all background 
check components are completed within 45 days. Tribal Lead Agencies must justify any alternative 
approach in 2.5.7.

Tribal CCDF Programs that only use state-licensed providers and rely on state-conducted background 
check policies and procedures should select “No”.

2.5.4.1 Check the timeliness for conducting comprehensive background check results.
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

[[  ]] Approved approach: For all types of providers, the Tribal Lead Agency returns results within 45 
days.

[[  ]] Alternative approach for OCC approval: For some or all types of providers, the Tribal Lead Agency 
returns results after 45 days.
1. If the Tribal Lead Agency uses an approach in which results are returned after 45 days, for 

which providers (check only those that apply):

[[  ]] Tribally Operated Centers and Tribally Regulated Providers (includes center-based child 
care and family child care) 

[[  ]] State-Licensed Providers (includes center-based child care and family child care) 
[[  ]] Relative Providers 
[[  ]] All other providers eligible to deliver CCDF services (includes license-exempt and in-

home child care providers)
[[  ]] Other approach, including relying on state background check system to return results.
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2.5.4.2 Privacy of comprehensive background checks.
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

Tribal Lead Agencies must ensure the privacy of comprehensive background checks by providing the 
results of the background check to the child care provider (i.e., employer) in a statement that 
indicates whether a child care staff member (including employee, prospective employee, or 
household member) is eligible or ineligible for employment, without revealing any documentation of 
criminal history, or disqualifying crimes, or other related information regarding the individual.

ACF will consider alternative approaches that allow some information to be shared with the child care 
provider. Note: This provision is subject to limitations in FBI policy and state or Tribal privacy 
requirements, which may prevent the release of information. Tribal Lead Agencies must justify any 
alternative approach in 2.5.7.

The Tribal Lead Agency may not publicly release the results of individual background checks. It may 
release aggregated data by crime as long as the data do not include personally identifiable 
information (98.43(e)(2)(iii)).

Check if the privacy of the child care staff member (including employee, prospective employee, or 
household member) is ensured when returning results to the child care provider (i.e., employer).

[[  ]] Approved approach: For all types of providers, the Tribal Lead Agency ensures the privacy of the 
child care staff member (including employee, prospective employee, or household member).

[[  ]] Alternative approach for OCC approval: For some or all types of providers, the Tribal Lead Agency 
allows some information to be shared with the child care provider (i.e., employer).

1. If the Tribal Lead Agency uses an approach in which some information is shared with the child 
care provider, for which providers (check only those that apply):

[[  ]] Tribally Operated Centers and Tribally Regulated Providers (includes center-based child 
care and family child care) 

[[  ]] State-Licensed Providers (includes center-based child care and family child care) 
[[  ]] Relative Providers 
[[  ]] All other providers eligible to deliver CCDF services (includes license-exempt and in-home 

child care providers) 
[[  ]] Other approach, including relying on state background check system to return results.

2.5.5 Provisional Employment

Child care providers must submit a request to the appropriate Tribal or state agency for a comprehensive 
background check for each child care staff member, including prospective staff members, prior to the 
date an individual becomes a child care staff member (98.43(d)(1) and (2)). “Prospective staff members” 
have applied for a position, but have not yet begun working. A prospective child care staff member may 
not begin work until at least one of the following results have been returned as satisfactory:

 FBI fingerprint check
 Tribal or state criminal registry or repository using fingerprints in the Tribe or state where the 

prospective staff member resides
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ACF will consider an alternative approach that allows for staff members to be provisionally employed 
once the background check request has been submitted, but prior to receiving the results of the check. 
New staff members are considered “provisionally employed” during the time from when one of the above 
fingerprint checks have been returned as satisfactory to the time when all background checks are 
returned as satisfactory. An alternative approach to provisional employment must require that the
provider submit all comprehensive background check requests before the prospective staff person begins 
working.

Under either approach, the provisionally employed staff member must be supervised at all times by an 
individual who has completed the background check (98.43(d)(4)). 

2.5.5.1 Check the provisional employment approach used by the Tribal Lead Agency.
Note: Applicable Provider Types can be selected in 1.7.1.1 Providers that Offer Direct Services

[[  ]] Approved approach: For all types of providers, provisional employment is permitted after a 
satisfactory result from the FBI fingerprint check, or the Tribal or state criminal registry or repository, 
using fingerprints in the Tribe or state where the prospective staff member resides.
[[  ]] Alternative approach for OCC approval: For some or all types of providers, provisional employment 
is permitted after the comprehensive background check requests have been submitted, but before 
the results of either fingerprint checks have been returned. 

1. If the Tribal Lead Agency uses the alternative approach in which provisional employment is 
permitted after the comprehensive background check requests have been submitted, for 
which providers (check only those that apply):

[ ] Tribally Operated Centers and Tribally Regulated Providers (includes center-based child 
care and family child care) 

[[  ]] State-Licensed Providers (includes center-based child care and family child care) 
[[  ]] Relative Providers 
[[  ]] All other providers eligible to deliver CCDF services (includes license-exempt and in-home 

child care providers)
[[  ]] Not applicable, Tribal Lead Agency does not have provisional employment.

2.5.6 Appeals for Child Care Staff (including employee, prospective employee, or household member).

The Tribal Lead Agency must have a process for a child care staff member (including employee, 
prospective employee, or household member) to appeal the results of a background check to challenge 
the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in a staff member’s background report 
(98.43(e)(3)). The Tribal Lead Agency shall ensure the following: 

 The child care staff member is provided with information related to each disqualifying crime in a 
report, along with information and/or a notice on the opportunity to appeal.

 A child care staff member will receive clear instructions about how to complete the appeals 
process for each background check component if the child care staff member wishes to challenge 
the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in such member’s background report. 
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 If the staff member files an appeal, the Tribal Lead Agency will attempt to verify the accuracy of 
the information challenged by the child care staff member, including making an effort to locate 
any missing disposition information related to the disqualifying crime. 

 The appeals process is completed in a timely manner for any appealing child care staff member.
 Each child care staff member shall receive written notice of the decision. In the case of a negative 

determination, the decision should indicate (1) the Tribal Lead Agency’s efforts to verify the 
accuracy of the information challenged by the child care staff member; (2) any additional appeals 
rights available to the child care staff member; and (3) information on how the individual can 
correct the Federal, state, or Tribal records at issue in the case (98.43(e)(3)). 

 The Tribal Lead Agency must work with other agencies that are in charge of background check 
information and results (such as the child welfare office and the state identification bureau) to 
ensure the appeals process is conducted in accordance with the CCDBG Act. 

2.5.6.1 Notification of applicant about their eligibility to work in a child care program.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency notifies the applicant about their eligibility to work in a child 
care program.

2.5.6.2 Background check appeals

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency provides opportunities for applicants to appeal the results of 
background checks. 

2.5.6.3 Review process for individuals disqualified due to a felony drug offense. 

Describe whether the Tribe has a review process for individuals disqualified due to a felony drug 
offense to determine if that individual is still eligible for employment (98.43 (e)(2-4)). 

2.5.7 Justification for Alternative Approach(es)

Lead agencies may use alternative approaches in addition to or instead of the pre-approved methods. For 
example, Tribal Lead Agencies may use name-based checks of Tribal or state record management systems 
for the FBI fingerprint check when one of the four pre-approved methods are not available or feasible. 
The alternative approach is subject to ACF approval, and ACF will not approve approaches with blanket 
exemptions or waivers that bypass the intent of protecting children’s safety.

2.5.7.1 Issues or barriers preventing Tribal Lead Agency from conducting the required checks.

What are the issues or barriers preventing the Tribal Lead Agency from conducting the required 
checks? Check only those that apply:

[[  ]] Does not apply—no alternative approach is used for any of the background check components
[[  ]] Does not have the authority under the CCDF statute to conduct a NCIC NSOR name-based search 
[[  ]] No direct authority under the CCDF statute to conduct an FBI fingerprint check 
[[  ]] No existing formal or informal MOU or MOA with a state
[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

2.5.7.2 Comprehensive alternative approach to ensure health and safety of children. 
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Describe how the alternative approach is comprehensive and ensures the health and safety of 
children in child care. 

The description should include an alternative approach that affects the methods for conducting 
comprehensive background checks; the implementation of less than lifetime bans for offenses that are not 
crimes against children; the policies that allow longer than 45 days to conduct comprehensive background 
checks; any private information shared with the child care provider (i.e., employer); or provisional 
employment, as applicable. If a Tribal Lead Agency does not use any alternative method for their 
comprehensive background check, please enter “Does not apply.” 
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3 SSupportingg Continuouss Qualityy Improvement
As of FY 2022, all Tribal Lead Agencies are subject to a 9-percent quality set-aside. Tribal Lead 
Agencies must spend quality funds on at least 1 of 10 allowable quality activities, including:

 Training and professional development;
 Early learning and developmental guidelines;
 Quality rating and improvement systems;
 Supply and quality of services for infants and toddlers;
 Child care resource and referral services;
 Licensing, inspection, monitoring, training, health & safety;
 Evaluating the quality of child care programs;
 Supporting providers in the voluntary pursuit of accreditation; 
 High-quality program standards; and 
 Other measurable quality improvement activities, including culturally responsive activities, 

such as language immersion. 

3.1 Qualityy Improvementt Goalss andd Activities

In completing this section, the Tribal Lead Agency should describe activities currently underway, 
planned, or expected during the 3-year Plan period. Any significant changes to the quality 
improvement goals or activities should be addressed through an amendment to the Plan.

 The Tribal Lead Agency should only describe activities funded either entirely, or in part, with CCDF 
dollars. All Tribal Lead Agencies must spend a percentage of their total CCDF expenditures on quality 
improvement activities.

3.1.1 Quality Improvement Activities

Check the quality activities in 3.1.2.1 through 3.1.2.10 that the Tribal Lead Agency will invest in during this 
plan cycle (98.41; 98.83). Tribal Lead Agencies can, and are encouraged to, incorporate culturally 
responsive practices into their quality improvement activities. 

3.1.1.1 Child care workforce training and professional development. 

Supporting the training and professional development of the child care workforce. Check only 
those that apply: 

[x]] Promotion of child development

[x]] Curriculum development and instruction

Requiredd Minimumm forr Qualityy Spendingg (Ass off FYY 2022)
- Tribal Lead Agencies with 

Small Allocations
Tribal Lead Agencies with 

Medium and Large Allocations

Quality Set-Aside 9% 9%

Infant-Toddler NA 3%

Total Quality 9% 12%
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[[x]] Implementing developmentally appropriate and culturally and linguistically 
responsive instruction

[x]] Language and literacy

[x]] Developing or providing training to providers about Indigenous early learners and 
epistemologies

[x]] Developing or providing training to providers about the local Indigenous Nations and 
community

[x]] Family engagement

[x]] Caring for children with special health or developmental needs

[x]] Required health and safety training topics, as described in 2.1.3

[x]] Access to physical activity

[x]] Indigenous nutrition and foods

[x]] Child care as a business

[x]] Fiscal management for providers

[[  ]] Administration and program management for providers

[x]] Supporting (through funding, scholarships, etc.) the career development pathways of 
the child care workforce through:

[x]] Credit toward required training hours

[x]] Certificates (including those incorporating Indigenous studies and Indian 
education for providers)

[x]] Credentials

[x]] Degrees (including those incorporating Indigenous studies and Indian education 
for providers)

[x]] Other: TTraumaa Informedd Practices
Traumaa Informedd Pedagogy

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: TheTLA’ss Earlyy Childhoodd Culturall && 
Heritagee Caree andd Learningg Centerr targett audiencess aree Triball childrenn 00 too 66 yearss old.. Thee 
languagee andd culturee revitalizationn andd immersionn projectt willl bee basedd inn aa Yaqui-centricc 
curriculaa thatt interweavess Federal/Statee learningg standards.

Wee havee ann actionn plann thatt iss includess specific,, measurable,, andd realisticc goalss andd 
objectivess forr engagingg targett audiencess throughh Yaquii language,, knowledge,, andd Triball 
culture.. Ourr keyy pointss aree 1)) creatingg andd implementingg aa culturallyy responsivee curricula,, 2)) 
providingg culturallyy sustainingg andd culturallyy responsiblee educationall andd servicee modelss 
andd 3)) implementingg aa culturall environmentt att alll levelss thatt fosterr andd nurturee thee 
transformationall understandingss off �Nationn Building�� ass aa sensee off buildingg hope,, 
engenderingg sovereignty,, andd empowerment.
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TThee TLAA hass adoptedd thee notionn off �nourishingg thee leaves�� whereinn wee aree committedd too aa 
languagee revitalizationn andd sustainabilityy processs wheree ourr entiree communityy developss andd 
reaffirmss aa deepp sensee off theirr Yaquii identity,, theirr placee inn thee world,, andd theirr 
transformationall capacitiess ass Yaquii intellectualss andd agentss off hope.. Ourr Culturall && 
Heritagee Earlyy Childhoodd Languagee Immersionn Programm iss aa multi-generationall self-
determination,, nation-building,, andd hopee buildingg endeavorr whereinn thee firee off 
empowermentt andd transformationn aree stoked.. Ourr programm willl engagee ourr communityy 
fromm toddlerss too Knowledgee Keeperr andd alll in-between.. Ourr curriculaa andd learningg centerr 
willl bee createdd byy children,, youth,, andd youngg adultss inn partnershipp withh parents,, 
community,, andd elders.. Imperatives:: buildingg ourr curricula,, buildingg thee dataa collectionn 
process,, creatingg goalss andd objectives,, definingg knowledge,, definingg success,, buildingg off ourr 
mentorshipp program,, andd definingg itss programmaticc variables;; creatingg ourr parentt 
educationn projectt andd definingg itss programmaticc variables.

Thee Centerr andd itss on-goingg workk willl bee supportedd ourr recentlyy hiredd curriculumm andd 
instructionn coordinator,, andd additionall consultants.

3.1.1.2 Early learning/developmental guidelines. 

Improving on the development or implementation of early learning and developmental 
guidelines (658E(c)(2)(T); 658G(b)(2)). 

Early learning guidelines are intended to help teachers, caregivers, and directors learn what 
children should know and be able to do at different developmental stages to experience 
school success. Early learning guidelines often provide examples of activities that can be 
used to develop a curriculum but are not intended to serve as a curriculum development 
activity. Check only those that apply:

[[  ]] Supporting the use of the state’s early learning guidelines 

[[  ]] Participating in the development or revision of the state’s early learning guidelines 

[x]] Adapting a state’s guidelines to reflect the Tribal Nation’s language and culturally 
specific early learning and development goals/benchmarks

[x]] Developing or implementing the Tribal Lead Agency’s own tribally specific guidelines

[[  ]] Providing trainings for staff on child development and early learning guidelines 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: Thee TLAA willl developp itss ownn earlyy 
learningg guideliness andd formativee dataa collectionn andd assessmentt methodology.. 
Simultaneously,, itt willl usee thee otherr frameworkss ass pointss off referencee e.g.,, Headd Start,, 
Earlyy Headd Startt andd Firstt Thingss First.

3.1.1.3 Quality rating and improvement system (QRIS). 

Developing, implementing, or enhancing a quality rating and improvement system (QRIS) for 
child care providers and services (658G(b)(3)). 
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A QRIS is a systemic approach to assess, improve, and communicate the level of quality in 
early and school-age care and education programs. Similar to rating systems for restaurants 
and hotels, a QRIS awards quality ratings to early and school-age care and education 
programs that meet a set of defined program standards. 

By participating in their state’s or Tribe’s QRIS, early and school-age care providers embark 
on a path of continuous quality improvement. Even providers that have met the standards 
of the lowest QRIS levels have achieved a level of quality that is beyond the minimum 
requirements to operate. Check only those that apply: 

[[  ]] Participating in a state QRIS

[x]] Developing a Tribal QRIS or similar rating system

[[  ]] Implementing a Tribal QRIS or similar rating system

[[  ]] Collaborating with other Tribes to implement a QRIS or similar rating system

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: Thee TLAA willl developp itss ownn 
formativee dataa collectionn andd assessmentt methodologyy andd protocol.. Simultaneously,, itt willl 
usee thee otherr triball frameworkss ass pointss off reference.

3.1.1.4 Supply and quality of child care services for infants and toddlers. 

Improving the supply and quality of child care services for infants and toddlers. Check only 
those that apply: 

[x]] Developing infant-toddler components within the early learning and developmental 
guidelines/standards, etc.

[x]] Indigenous language and culturally responsive practices for infants and toddlers

[x]] Providing training and professional development to enhance child care providers’ 
abilities to provide developmentally appropriate services for infants and toddlers 

[x]] Providing coaching, mentoring, and/or TA on this age group’s unique needs from 
networks of qualified infant-toddler specialists 

[x]] Improving the ability of families to access transparent and easy-to-understand 
consumer information about high-quality infant-toddler care that includes 
information on infant-toddler language, social-emotional, and early literacy and 
numeracy cognitive development 

[x]] Offering non-traditional hours

[[  ]] Supporting the child care provider workforce through stabilization subgrants 

[x]] Coordinating with early intervention specialists who provide services for infants and 
toddlers with disabilities 

[[  ]] Coordinating with Early Head Start or Early Head Start – Child Care Partnerships 

[[  ]] Coordinating with home visiting activities

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 
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Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: TThee Center'ss targett audiencee 
includess infantss andd toddlerss ass statedd abovee languagee andd culturee aree thee coree off ourr 
educationall model.. On-goingg professionall learningg att alll intersectionss off servicee iss onee off 
ourr pillars.. Ourr parentss willl bee activee contributorss inn creationn off thee education,, services,, andd 
opportunitiess wee create,, nurturee andd fosterr withh community.

3.1.1.5 Child care resource and referral (CCR&R) services.

Establishing or expanding a system of child care resource and referral (CCR&R) services, 
assisting families in finding and choosing a child care provider, collecting and analyzing child 
care provider supply-and-demand data, and providing training and support to providers 
(658E(c)(3)(B)(iii); 658G(b)(5)). Check only those that apply:

[x]] Using a state CCR&R

[[  ]] Operating a CCR&R 

[[  ]] Partnering with other Tribes to offer CCR&R services 

[[  ]] Incorporating CCR&R services into program services 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: 

3.1.1.6 Licensing, inspection, monitoring, training, and health and safety. 

Supporting compliance with requirements for licensing, inspection, monitoring, training, and 
health and safety. Check only those that apply: 

[x]] Provide health and safety materials/equipment (e.g., carbon monoxide detectors, 
fencing, personal protective equipment)

[x]] Grants/mini-grants for health and safety materials/equipment 

[x]] Classroom materials and resources 

[x]] Financial assistance in meeting licensing requirements

[x]] Conduct monitoring visits of child care providers 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: 

3.1.1.7 Evaluating the quality of child care programs.

Evaluating the quality of child care programs, including how programs positively impact 
children. Check only those that apply:

[[  ]] Purchasing quality assessment tools 

[[  ]] Contracting with an outside evaluator to assess child care program quality

[x]] Implementing surveys to collect stakeholder input 
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[[  ]] Conducting internal training on the use of quality evaluations 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: TThiss surveyy willl bee partt off thee 
aforementionedd formativee dataa collectionn andd assessmentt methodologyy andd protocoll 
createdd byy PYTT too ensuree thee bestt servicee possible.

3.1.1.8 Supporting providers in the voluntary pursuit of accreditation.

Tribal Lead Agencies can use quality funds to support child care providers in the voluntary 
pursuit of accreditation by a national accrediting body with demonstrated, valid, and 
reliable program standards of high quality. Accreditation is one way to differentiate the 
quality of child care providers. To gain accreditation, center-based child care and family 
child care providers must meet certain quality standards outlined by accrediting 
organizations. Check only those that apply:

[[  ]] Using accreditation guidelines as a quality measure 

[x]] Funding any aspect of national accreditation (e.g., accreditation from the National 
Association for the Education of Young Children, or the National Association for 
Family Child Care, or accreditation developed by a Tribal association) 

[[  ]] Paying annual accreditation fees 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above:

3.1.1.9 High-quality program standards. 

Supporting the development or adoption of high-quality program standards related to health, 
mental health, nutrition, physical activity, and physical development. Check only those that 
apply:

[[  ]] Using Head Start Program Performance Standards 

[[  ]] Using Stepping Stones to Caring for Our Children

[[  ]] Using Caring for Our Children: Basics

[x]] Using Minimum Health and Safety Standards: A Guide for American Indian and 
Alaska Native Child Care and Development Fund Grantees

[[  ]] Using a combination of the above listed standards. Describe: 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: Ass alludedd too above,, Thee TLAA willl usee 
thee highestt standardss inn thee latterr ass aa minimumm levell servicee withh PYTT knowledge,, 
culturee andd wayss off understandingg addedd too ensuree thee highestt levell off equityy andd 
responsiveness.

3.1.1.10 Other quality improvement activities. 
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Other activities the Tribal Lead Agency will engage in to improve the quality of child care 
services. Check only those that apply: 

1. [[x]] Culturally Relevant Activities

[x]] Incorporating Tribal language into child care settings

[x]]  Providing teacher training related to  implementing language and culture 
in the classroom 

[x]] Implementing immersion classrooms or language nests

[x]] Partnering with language and culture departments to build curricula

[x]] Modifying curricula to reflect Tribal culture

[x]] Offering culturally based training opportunities for families and providers

[x]] Providing information and training to non-Native providers about working 
with Native children and families

[x]] Serving traditional Native foods in child care programs

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: Seee 3.1.11 above

2. [[x]] Consumer Education for Families and Providers

[x]] Written materials, including newsletters, brochures, and checklists, on 
child care topics

[x]] Tribal and/or local media 

[[  ]] Social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram

[x]] Consultation from CCR&Rs, including information about other early 
childhood and social/human services programs for which families and 
providers may  qualify 

[x]] Internet options, including electronic media, publications, and webcasts 
on child care topics 

[x]] Postings on community bulletin boards

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

Optional: Describe any of the activities checked above: Parentt Empowermentt 
Workshopss aree aa criticall componentt off bothh ourr servicee andd educationall models.

3. [[  ]] Provider Stabilization Subgrants

Describe: 

4. [[  ] Provider retention grants/bonuses

5. [[  ] Purchase of vans and busses
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6. [[x]] Other quality activities, besides the activities checked above, that the Tribal 
Lead Agency intends to implement during this Plan period: TThee TLAA willl usee 
Qualityy Dollarss too supportt impactedd providers.. Familyy Homee providerss aree eligiblee 
forr cleaningg andd sanitationn supplies,, thiss includess aa thoroughh professionall 
cleaningg companyy forr sanitationn andd disinfectionn servicess too maintainn orr resumee 
childcaree operationss throughh andd afterr thee coronaa viruss emergency,, evenn iff suchh 
providerss weree nott receivingg CCDFF assistancee priorr too thee publicc healthh 
emergency.

TLAA willl providee operationall costt grantss too Providerss (basedd onn need).. Thee itemss 
inn thee amountt approximatelyy rangingg fromm $15000 too $12,0000 forr purchasingg itemss 
necessaryy forr theirr homee environment.. Itemss mayy include:: Internett servicess (forr 
children'ss usee andd Providerr virtuall training/meetings,, billing,, communicationn 
w/CCDFF leadd agencyy office),, laptops,, surfacee pro's,, printerr (forr Provider'ss childd 
caree business),, childrenn tablets,, schooll supplies,, studentt desks,, refrigerator,, 
washer/dryer,, kitchenn table/chairs,, sofa’s,, heatingg andd coolingg suchh ass aa portablee 
Airr Conditioner,, and/orr centrall homee airr conditioningg unit,, ann airr ionizer/cleaner,, 
fencing,, homee improvementss suchh ass minorr renovationss orr expansionn forr aa childd 
caree area/addition.

TLAA willl hiree aa consultant/speakerr forr trainingg onn thee healthh andd safetyy 
requirementss whichh alsoo includess COVID-199 educationn andd preventionn training.

TLAA willl continuee thee $2000 monthlyy stipendd too assistt thee providerss withh 
necessitiess suchh ass groceriess andd utilitiess too alleviatee financiall burdenn causedd byy 
thee COVID-199 crisis.. Healthh caree packagess (PPEE items,, educationall 
information/services)) willl bee providedd too thee Childd Caree Providerss too givee too theirr 
respectivee parents.

Thee TLAA willl payy thee costt off childcaree homee insurancee forr Childcaree Providers.

Thee TLAA willl purchasee aa bus/minivann too providee transportationn off TLA’ss childrenn too 
andd fromm itss earlyy childhoodd learningg andd caree centers.

Amendedd too includee workingg withh thee TLA'ss languagee && culturee departmentt inn 
coordinationn withh triball artt byy communityy memberss att alll stagess off designn too 
developp iconography,, forms,, artwork,, andd teachingg opportunitiess throughoutt thee 
buildingg andd playy areas.. Utilizee signagee inn bothh Englishh andd Yaquii ass approvedd inn 
ourr construction/renovationn application.

Amended:: Thee TLAA hass Childcaree Stabilizationn Grantss too helpp Childcaree Providerss 
coverr costss duringg thee COVIDD 199 statee off emergency.. Thee goall off thee programm iss too 
helpp Childcaree Providerss withinn ourr servicee areaa withh operationall costss too safelyy 
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rremainn openn orr reopenn too providee childcaree too thee TLA’ss families.. Thee grantt cann 
bee usedd too helpp childcaree providerss coverr aa varietyy off expensess includingg thee 
reimbursementt off expenses.

Thee TLAA willl engagee inn activitiess too supportt thee improvedd coordinationn andd 
collaborationn betweenn thee Childcaree Providerss andd TLA’ss head-start.

3.1.2 Identification of Goals and Activities to Improve Quality

3.1.2.1 Identifying the goals and activities to improve quality as described in 3.1.1.

How did the Tribal Lead Agency identify the goals and activities to improve quality as 
described in 3.1.1? For example, did the Tribal Lead Agency conduct provider surveys or 
assessments that identified the need for quality improvements? Check only those that apply:

[x]] Site visits and/or monitoring inspection visits

[[  ]] Surveys to families, providers, and Tribal leadership

[[  ]] Community assessments

[x]] Self-assessments

[x]] Parent, family, community, or Tribal meetings

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

3.1.3 Evaluation of Progress for Child Care Quality Improvement Goals and Activities

3.1.3.1 Evaluating progress toward meeting the overall child care quality improvement goals. 

How does the Tribal Lead Agency evaluate progress toward meeting the overall child care 
quality improvement goals and activities described in 3.1.1 (658G(d)(3))?

[[  ]] Site visits and/or monitoring inspection visits

[[  ]] Follow up surveys to families, providers, and Tribal leaders

[[  ]] Ongoing community assessments

[x]] Self-assessments and program evaluations

[x]] Parent, family, community, or Tribal meeting sign-in sheets/attendance logs

Describe the items checked above: MMeetingss aree heldd regularlyy withh triball council’ss oversightt 
committee.. Duringg thesee meetingg programm updatess provided.. Triball leadershipp providee 
feedback,, recommendationss andd ideass basedd uponn feedbackk regardingg communityy needss 
thatt hass offeredd andd gatheredd att councill meetings.

Att ourr Childd Caree Providerr meetings/trainingg ourr Providerss sharee andd providee input.
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RRandomm callss andd visitss aree conductedd too gatherr data,, providee support,, andd ensuree thee 
understandingg off andd deliveryy off highestt qualityy service.

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

3.2 Supportingg Trainingg andd Professionall Developmentt off thee Childd Caree Workforcee Withh CCDFF Qualityy 
Funds

Thee Triball Leadd Agencyy mustt developp trainingg andd professionall developmentt requirementss 
(documentedd inn Sectionn 2.1.5),, includingg pre-servicee orr orientationn trainingg (too bee completedd withinn 
33 months)) andd ongoingg requirementss designedd too enablee childd caree providerss too promotee thee social,, 
emotional,, physical,, andd cognitivee developmentt off childrenn andd too improvee thee knowledgee andd skillss 
off thee childd caree workforce.

Such requirements shall be applicable to child care providers caring for children receiving CCDF 
program funds across the entire age span, from birth through age 12 (658E(c)(2)(G)). Ongoing 
training and professional development should be accessible and appropriate to the setting and age 
of the children served (98.44(b)(2)).

3.2.1 Training and Professional Development Requirements 

3.2.1.1 Specific training and professional development requirements. 

To meet the needs of the following age groups or groups of children, describe the specific 
training and professional development requirements you have in place for child care 
providers who care for:

[x]] Infants and toddlers. Describe: TTLAA providess parentingg videoss thatt hass aa categoryy off 
ages/stagess whichh includess infantss && toddlerr care.
TLAA providess aa resourcee libraryy forr Providerr too checkk outt books,, DVDs,, CDss too expandd theirr 
knowledgee inn infant/toddlerr care.
TLAA mayy contractt withh aa varietyy off organizationss too providee trainingg too thee childcaree 
workforcee suchh ass childd development,, andd healthh && safetyy etc.
TLAA willl collaboratee withh itss Headd Startt programm too incorporatee thee Yaquii languagee curriculumm 
withinn thee homee environment.
TLAA Childd Caree Provider'ss receivee assistancee withh thee costt off tuitionn andd textbookss forr ECE,, 
CDAA orr AAA degrees.
TLAA willl seekk && utilizee variouss triball deptss (Educ.. WIC,, Health,, FTF)) too providee trainingg inn 
childcaree specificc topicss too thee childcaree workforce.
TLAA mayy alsoo providee onlinee infant/toddlerr training.. Providerss receivee $500 incentivee forr 
participatingg inn educationall workshops.

[x]] Preschoolers. Describe: TTLAA providess parentingg videoss thatt hass aa categoryy off ages/stagess 
whichh includess infantss && toddlerr care.
TLAA providess aa resourcee libraryy forr Providerr too checkk outt books,, DVDs,, CDss too expandd theirr 
knowledgee inn infant/toddlerr care.
TLAA mayy contractt withh aa varietyy off organizationss too providee trainingg too thee childcaree 
workforcee suchh ass childd development,, andd healthh && safetyy etc.
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TTLAA willl collaboratee withh itss Headd Startt programm too incorporatee thee Yaquii languagee curriculumm 
withinn thee homee environment.
TLAA Childd Caree Provider'ss receivee assistancee withh thee costt off tuitionn andd textbookss forr ECE,, 
CDAA orr AAA degrees.
TLAA willl seekk && utilizee variouss triball deptss (Educ.. WIC,, Health,, FTF)) too providee trainingg inn 
childcaree specificc topicss too thee childcaree workforce.
TLAA mayy alsoo providee onlinee infant/toddlerr training.. Providerss receivee $500 incentivee forr 
participatingg inn educationall workshops.

[x]] School-age children. Describe: TTLAA providess parentingg videoss thatt hass aa categoryy off 
ages/stagess whichh includess infantss && toddlerr care.
TLAA providess aa resourcee libraryy forr Providerr too checkk outt books,, DVDs,, CDss too expandd theirr 
knowledgee inn infant/toddlerr care.
TLAA mayy contractt withh aa varietyy off organizationss too providee trainingg too thee childcaree 
workforcee suchh ass childd development,, andd healthh && safetyy etc.
TLAA willl collaboratee withh itss Headd Startt programm too incorporatee thee Yaquii languagee curriculumm 
withinn thee homee environment.
TLAA Childd Caree Provider'ss receivee assistancee withh thee costt off tuitionn andd textbookss forr ECE,, 
CDAA orr AAA degrees.
TLAA willl seekk && utilizee variouss triball deptss (Educ.. WIC,, Health,, FTF)) too providee trainingg inn 
childcaree specificc topicss too thee childcaree workforce.
TLAA mayy alsoo providee onlinee infant/toddlerr training.. Providerss receivee $500 incentivee forr 
participatingg inn educationall workshops.

[x] Children who are Indigenous-language learners. Describe: TThee followingg iss aa listt off 
trainingss andd professionall developmentt requirementss thatt willl bee offered:
Equityy Caree andd Equityy Pedagogy
Authenticc Caring
Maslow'ss Hierarchyy off Needs
Culturall Responsiveness
Self-Determination
Nationn Building
Additivee Languagee Immersion

[x]] Children with developmental delays and disabilities. Describe: TTLAA utilizess thee Blakee 
Foundationn ass aa resourcee too assistt itss Providerss workingg itss childrenn thatt aree developmentallyy 
delayedd andd thosee withh disabilities.. Thee Blakee Foundationn providess one-on-onee 
mentoring/coachingg opportunitiess forr in-homee providerss thatt aree servingg childrenn withh thesee 
needs.

3.2.1.2 Participation in the state’s training and professional development system.

Do Tribal CCDF providers participate in the state’s training and professional development 
system? For example, Tribal CCDF providers might participate in trainings offered by the local 
child care resource and referral agencies or state-funded training organizations.
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[[x]] Yes. Describe: OOurr duall licensedd Providerss cann utilizee thee Azz Earlyy Childhoodd Workforcee 
Registryy too enhancee andd elevatee theirr levell off professional.. Ourr non-DESS Providerss cann 
participatee iff thee opportunityy iss openn too all.

[[  ]] No. Check only those that apply:

[[  ]] The Tribal Lead Agency does not have sufficient information about the state’s 
training and professional development opportunities to share with Tribal CCDF 
providers.

[[  ]] The state’s training and professional development opportunities are not 
appropriate for providers caring for Native children. 

[[  ]] The state’s training and professional development opportunities are not accessible 
to Tribal CCDF providers.

[[  ]] The state’s training and professional development opportunities are not 
affordable for Tribal CCDF providers. 

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

[[  ]] Unknown.

3.2.1.3 Culturally relevant trainings and professional development opportunities.

Has the Tribal Lead Agency been contacted by the state for input on how to make its trainings 
and professional development opportunities more culturally relevant for Native American 
children?

[[  ]] Yes. Describe: 

[x]] No.
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4 TTriball Leadd Agenciess Withh Smalll Allocationss Only—Directt Services
CCDF direct services may be provided through a subsidy program in which the Tribal Lead 
Agency offers certificates for families to use in any approved child care setting; through a Tribal 
CCDF-operated center; or through grants or contracts that allocate slots with a provider who 
offers child care services. The Final Rule established three categories of care:

 In-home child care: Care provided in the child’s home
 Family child care: Care provided in a private residence other than the child’s residence
 Center-based child care: Group care provided in a facility outside of the child’s or 

provider’s home

The Final Rule recognizes that Tribal Lead Agencies receiving small CCDF allocations do not have 
to operate a full CCDF program with all CCDF requirements. For example, Tribal Lead Agencies 
with small allocations do not have to offer subsidies/direct services—all CCDF program funds can 
be expended on quality activities. 

Tribal Lead Agencies with small allocations have a lot of flexibility in how CCDF services are 
provided. For example, Tribal Lead Agencies with small allocations could establish their own 
subsidy program based on their unique needs, including determining their own eligibility 
requirements. Tribal Lead Agencies with small allocations who provide subsidies/direct services 
must provide OCC with an overview of their program requirements as part of their abbreviated 
CCDF Plan. 

4.1 Directt Childd Caree Servicess Offering

4.1.1 Direct Child Care Services

4.1.1.1 Direct child care services for Tribal Lead Agencies with small allocations. 

Indicate if this Tribal Lead Agency with a small allocation will offer direct child care services. 
Check the appropriate box below:

Not applicable, as a Tribal Lead Agency with a medium or large allocation, we will describe 
direct services in the next section. Skipp too Sectionn 5.
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5 PProvidee Stablee Childd Caree Financiall Assistancee too Familiess (Triball Leadd Agenciess 
Withh Mediumm andd Largee Allocations)

5.1 Eligiblee Childrenn andd Families

Triball Leadd Agenciess withh largee andd mediumm allocations mustt includee thee basiss forr determiningg 
familyy eligibility through one of two options, or a combination of both, as described below. 

Standardd Eligibility: Tribal Lead Agencies must determine eligibility for services pursuant to the 
criteria found in 98.20(a) and 98.81(b)(1)(ii). When eligibility is determined, children must (1) be 
under age 13; (2)(a) reside with a family whose income does not exceed 85 percent of the Grantee 
Median Income (GMI) for a family of the same size and (2)(b) reside with a family whose assets do 
not exceed $1,000,000 (as certified by such family member); and (3)(a) reside with a parent(s) who 
is working or attending a job training or an educational program or (3)(b) receive, or need to 
receive, protective services (658P(4); 98.20(a)).

Categoricall Eligibility: If the Tribe’s median income is below 85 percent of the State Median Income, 
the Tribal Lead Agency has the option to consider any Indian child in the Tribe’s service area to be 
eligible to receive CCDF program funds, regardless of a family’s income, work, or training status, 
provided that the provision for services still goes to those with the highest need (98.81(b)(1)(i)). 
Tribal Lead Agencies that use categorical eligibility must still ensure that children meet the Tribe’s 
Indian child and Indian reservation or service area definitions to be eligible for services. Tribal Lead 
Agencies that use categorical eligibility may create opportunities to align CCDF programs with other 
Tribal early childhood programs, including Tribal home visiting, Early Head Start, and Head Start. 
This provision also allows Tribes to support Early Head Start – Child Care Partnership grants.

Tribal Lead Agencies that elect to use categorical eligibility will receive the same funding allocation 
as if they had chosen to use standard eligibility thresholds. Additional funds will not be allocated. 
Additionally, Tribal Lead Agencies that implement categorical eligibility are subject to the remaining 
CCDF requirements, such as the quality expenditure requirements, health and safety standards, and 
enforcement and comprehensive background checks.

Combinationn off Standardd andd Categoricall Eligibility: Tribal Lead Agencies may also use a hybrid 
approach to determining eligibility, that is, a combination of standard and categorical eligibility. For 
example, Tribal Lead Agencies may choose to use standard eligibility and categorical eligibility in 
different parts of their service area, or a Tribal Consortium may establish different eligibility tracks 
based on the preferences of its participating Tribes.

5.1.1 Eligibility Criteria Related to the Child’s Age 

5.1.1.1 Eligibility criteria related to child’s age.

The Tribal CCDF program serves children from ages 00  (weeks [[x]] months [[  ]] years [[  ]) 

through 112 (weeks [[  ]] months [[  ]] years [[x]) (may not equal or exceed age 13). 

Note: Eligible children who reach the maximum age within the 12-month eligibility period 
shall continue to receive CCDF services until their current 12-month eligibility expires. Tribal 
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Lead Agencies that opt to use Categorical Eligibility must still meet all other CCDF 
requirements around stable financial assistance and equal access, including age eligibility.

5.1.1.2 Children incapable of self-care. 

Does the Tribal Lead Agency allow CCDF-funded child care for children ages 13 and older but 
below age 19 who are physically and/or mentally incapable of self-care (658P(3); 
98.20(a)(1)(ii))?

[[x] No

[[  ] Yes

1. The upper age is  (may not equal or exceed age 19).

2. Define “physical or mental incapacity”: 

5.1.1.3 Children under court supervision.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency allow CCDF-funded child care for children ages 13 and older, but 
below age 19, who are under court supervision (98.20(a)(1)(ii))?

[x] No.

[[  ] Yes. The upper age is  (may not equal or exceed age 19).

5.1.1.4 Children residing with a family.

Define “residing with”: AA childd residingg withh parentss orr legall guardians.

5.1.1.5 Defining additional eligibility terms.

Define “in loco parentis”: AAnn individuall whoo iss involvedd inn childd protectivee 
services/Guardianshipss orr aa fosterr parent.

5.1.2 Categorical Eligibility

5.1.2.1 Does the Tribal Lead Agency implement categorical eligibility? 

[x] No. Skipp 5.1.2.22 throughh 5.1.2.55 andd filll outt Sectionn 5.1.3.

[[  ] Yes, the Tribal Lead Agency only implements categorical eligibility for the entire service area.. 
Iff yes,, filll outt Sectionn 5.1.22 andd skipp sectionn 5.1.33 throughh andd includingg 5.1.6.

[[  ] Yes, the Tribal Lead Agency implements categorical eligibility for part of the service area or, 
for a Tribal Consortium, for one or more participating Tribes. Iff yes,, filll outt 5.1.22 throughh andd 
includingg 5.1.6.

5.1.2.2 Justification for Categorical Eligibility.

Demonstrate that the Tribal Median Income (TMI) is below 85 percent of the State Median 
Income (SMI). For a family size of four:

1. 100 percent of State Median Income: $ /month
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2. 85 percent of State Median Income: $ /month

3. 100 percent of Tribal Median Income: $ /month (must be less than 85 percent SMI)

5.1.2.3 Documentation of TMI and SMI data sources

Document the TMI and SMI data sources. Tribal Lead Agencies may use tribally collected 
income data, but Census data are preferred. The data should be the most recent median 
income (TMI or SMI) data available.

1. Source of data for Tribal Median Income (e.g., American Community Survey, 2020): 

i. Date:  

ii. Attachment #:DDocumentt wass nott providedd byy TLA

iii. Web address: 

2. Source of data for State Median Income: 
i. Name of State: 

ii. Date: 

iii. Attachment #: DDocumentt wass nott providedd byy TLA

iv. Web address: 

5.1.2.4 Describe categorical eligibility requirements, including if there are variations in categorical 
eligibility (e.g., different categorical eligibility in different geographical areas): 

5.1.2.5 Ensuring services for those with the highest need

How does the Tribal Lead Agency ensure that the provision of services still goes to those with 
the highest need? (98.81(b)(1)(i)): 

Skipp too Sectionn 5.22 iff thee Triball Leadd Agencyy implementss categoricall eligibilityy forr thee 
entiree servicee area.. (Skip pattern triggered by 5.1.2.1.)

5.1.3 Eligibility Criteria Based on Reason for Care 

To be eligible to receive CCDF services, children must reside with a parent or parents who are 
working, are attending a job training or an educational program, or are engaged in a job search 
activity and/or must receive or need to receive protective services.

Tribal Lead Agencies have broad flexibility in defining “working,” “attending a job training 
program,” and “attending an educational program.” The definitions provided below should 
include any allowable activities, including travel time and study time. For example, a definition of 
“working” could include working for a salary or wages, self-employment, drug or alcohol 
rehabilitation, subsistence activities, job search, and/or volunteering as well as the travel time to 
and from the activity. Definitions should also address any limitations, such as minimum hours 
required or maximum hours allowed.

5.1.3.1 Definition of work, job training and education. 
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How does the Tribal Lead Agency define “working, job training, and education” for the 
purposes of CCDF eligibility at the time of determination? Make sure to include a definition 
for “attending” within the “job training and education” definitions (e.g., number of hours, 
travel time) (98.16(g)). Provide the definitions below:

“Working”: OOnee whoo performss orr fulfillss dutiess regularlyy forr wagess orr salary.. AA statementt 
fromm thee employerr mustt alsoo bee submittedd statingg thee employer/employeee workk relationshipp 
withh specificss suchh ass hourlyy payy andd workk schedule.. Mustt alsoo submitt paystubs.. Forr personss 
whoo aree self-employed,, aa notarizedd statementt fromm thee applicantt statingg self-employed,, 
indicatingg typee off workk && wages..  Definitionn off Jobb Search:: Parentss mayy applyy forr childcaree 
assistancee whilee theyy lookk forr employmentt forr upp too 66 monthss forr 300 hourss aa week.. 
Authorizedd caree includess travell timee && upp too 66 monthss off caree att thee losss off theirr activityy too 
promotee continuityy off caree andd supportt jobb searchingg afterr jobb loss.. Maternityy leavee willl bee 
coveredd forr aa periodd off noo moree thann 22 monthss orr whenn thee parentt returnss too workk 
(whicheverr comess first).. Thiss iss too supportt parentss byy allowingg continuityy off caree forr thee 
existingg child(ren)) enrolledd inn anyy off thee CCDFF licensedd categoryy off care.

“Job training” (include a definition for “attending a job training” e.g., number of hours, travel 
time): TToo bee eligiblee forr services,, parentss whoo aree jobb trainingg mustt providee theirr 
educational/jobb trainingg schedulee fromm ann accreditedd trainingg program,, orr Triball 
Department’ss stationaryy letterheadd indicatingg thee applicantss trainingg schedulee andd 
approximatee durationn off jobb trainingg withh aa completionn date.. Attendancee verificationn iss 
submittedd fromm thee applicantt andd verifiedd byy thee Eligibilityy Worker.. Childd Caree assistancee iss 
providedd basedd onn applicant'ss jobb trainingg schedule.. Uponn completion,, aa copyy off thee trainingg 
certificatee iss submittedd iff applicable.

“Education” (include a definition for “attending an education program” e.g., number of hours, 
travel time): AApplicantss mustt providee ann officiall classs schedulee verifyingg dayss andd hourss thee 
applicantt iss inn class..  22 hourss off additionall timee beyondd thee regularr classs timee (i.e.,, studyy time,, 
homework,, etc.)) forr everyy creditt willl bee includee forr �attendingg ann educationn program.�� Ass aa 
parentt incentive,, parentss whoo aree attendingg educationn andd enrolledd withh aa minimumm off three,, 
3-creditt classess willl qualityy forr childd caree att levell 11 regardlesss off income.

5.1.4 Eligibility Based on Protective Services and Vulnerable Populations

Tribal Lead Agencies have the flexibility to define protective services beyond formal child welfare 
or foster care cases, including other vulnerable children, such as children experiencing 
homelessness. 

If the Tribal Lead Agency provides CCDF-funded child care to children in foster care whose foster 
care parents are not working or in education/training activities, these children are considered to 
be in protective services and must be included in this definition for CCDF purposes.

5.1.4.1 Protective services.

For the purposes of CCDF eligibility, does the Tribal Lead Agency include children who receive, 
or need to receive, protective services?

[[  ] No. Skipp too 5.1.5.
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[[x] Yes. 

1. Define “protective services” for the purposes of eligibility:: Triball CPSS agencyy orr whoo falll underr thee 
categoryy off at-riskk childrenn onn thee vergee off becomingg wardss off thee ct,, aree eligiblee forr CCC assistancee 
thiss includess foster,, kinshipp plcmt,, ICWAA children.. Parent/guardiann mustt bee employedd orr attend.. 
sch,, childrenn whoo weree inn CPSS && noww underr Guardianship.. Parents,, fosterr parents,, kinshipp && 
guardianss whoo needd CCC forr appts,, childd fam.. teamm mtgs,, children'ss cnslg.. orr THXX sess.. Onee aa case-
by-casee basis,, assistancee thruu CCDFF fundss and/orr DESS CCC iss providedd thruu aa referrall process.. Spl.. 
circ:: fam.. whoo aree unablee too providee caree forr childrenn duee too aa crisiss sitch.. off DVV orr hmles.,, aa phys,, 
MH,, emo.,, med.. cond.,, part.. inn drugg TXX orr drugg rehab.. prog.. orr ct.. orderedd comm.. svs.. Perr waiverr 
datedd 12/22/200 andd approvedd 7/6/20-9/30/21,, thee LAA broadenedd thee def.. off prot.. svs.. Thee LAA willl 
assistt triball childrenn affectedd byy tribal,, statee orr fed.. declaredd emergencyy suchh ass childrenn off healthh 
care,, esntl,, && emergencyy wkss too bee inn needd off prot.. svs.,, && thee elig.. reqss (incomee threshold,, 
work/trainingg req)) willl bee waivedd onn aa case-by-casee basis.

2. Are children in foster care considered to be in protective services?

[[  ] No.

[x] Yes. Foster care is included under the Tribal Lead Agency’s definition of 
protective services in 5.1.4.1 above. (This means that, for CCDF purposes, the 
Tribal Lead Agency considers these children to be served under the protective 
services eligibility category.)

3. Does the Tribal Lead Agency waive the income eligibility requirements for cases in which children 
receive, or need to receive, protective services on a case-by-case basis (658E(c)(5))?

[[  ] No

[x] Yes

4. Does the Tribal Lead Agency provide respite child care to custodial parents of children in 
protective services?

[x] No.

[[  ] Yes. Respite care is included under the Tribal Lead Agency’s definition of 
protective services in 5.1.4.1 above.

5. Does the Tribal Lead Agency waive the asset limit on a case-by-case basis for families defined as 
receiving, or in need of, protective services?

[x] No.

[[  ] Yes. 

5.1.5 Eligibility Criteria Based on Family Income

5.1.5.1 Definition of income for purposes of eligibility.

For the purposes of eligibility determination, Tribal Lead Agencies have flexibility in defining 
“income.” This flexibility allows for the exclusion or deduction of certain types of income from 
calculations of total family incomes.
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How does the Tribal Lead Agency define “income” for the purposes of eligibility? AAdds:: Thee 
Leadd Agencyy willl usee (CARESS Act)) fundss forr subsidiess forr healthh care,, emergency,, orr otherr 
essentiall workerss withoutt regardd too incomee eligibilityy requirements.. Currentt familyy eligibilityy 
renewals,, thee temporaryy hazardd payy paidd too essentiall workforce/employeess willl nott bee 
countedd ass partt off incomee duringg thee COVID-199 crisis.

5.1.5.2 Establishing CCDF family income eligibility limits.

Triball Leadd Agenciess mustt establishh CCDFF familyy incomee eligibilityy limits. Those limits cannot 
exceed 85 percent of the Grantee Median Income (GMI). A Tribal Lead Agency has the 
flexibility to use either State Median Income (SMI) or Tribal Median Income (TMI) as its 
Grantee Median Income. Check the appropriate box below to indicate which option the 
Tribal Lead Agency has selected:

[x] State Median Income for a family of the same size. 

Source (e.g., Census Bureau, etc.): LLIHEAP-IM-2022-04

State: AArizona

Year: 22022

[[  ] Tribal Median Income for a family of the same size residing in the area served by the 
Tribal Lead Agency.

Source: (e.g., Tribal community assessment, etc.):  

Year: 

Tribal Lead Agencies may use tribally collected income data, but ACF strongly recommends 
that Tribal Lead Agencies use Census data. For either option, the data should be the most 
recent SMI or TMI data available.

5.1.5.3 Establishing CCDF income eligibility levels.

Triball Leadd Agenciess mustt establishh CCDFF incomee eligibilityy levels. Complete Table 5.1.5.3 for 
the Tribal Lead Agency’s CCDF income eligibility levels.

Column (a) lists 100 percent of the current Grantee Median Income (GMI) for each family 
size. 

Column (b) lists 85 percent of the current GMI for each family size. (By law, this is the 
maximum allowable income for CCDF eligibility.) 

Has the Tribal Lead Agency chosen to set income eligibility limits below 85 percent of the 
current GMI? 

[x] No. Completee columnn (a)) inn Tablee 5.1.5.3.. Column(b)) willl bee automaticallyy calculated. 
Doo nott completee columnss (c)) throughh (f).

[[  ] Yes. Completee columnss (a),, (c),, andd (e)) inn Tablee 5.1.5.3.. Columnss (b),, (d)) andd (f)) willl bee 
automaticallyy calculated.
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Columns (c) and (d) show the Tribal Lead Agency’s maximum income eligibility level for each 
family size at the time a family applies for CCDF services. Tribal Lead Agencies have the option 
of setting income eligibility limits below 85 percent of the current GMI. 

 Columns (e) and (f) list the Tribal Lead Agency’s graduated phase-out or maximum 
“exit” income levels. If the Tribal Lead Agency sets income eligibility limits below 85 
percent of the current GMI, it is subject to the graduated phase-out requirement 
described below. Tribal Lead Agencies that set their initial income eligibility levels at 
85 percent of the current GMI are not subject to the graduated phase-out 
requirement (98.21(b)). Tribal Lead Agencies that establish initial family income 
eligibility below 85 percent of GMI must provide graduated phase-out by 
implementing two-tiered eligibility thresholds, with the second tier of eligibility (used 
at the time of eligibility redetermination) set at 85 percent of State Median Income 
(SMI) for a family of the same size—or an amount lower than 85 percent of SMI but 
above the Tribal Lead Agency’s initial eligibility threshold. If the Tribal Lead Agency 
uses an amount lower than 85 percent of GMI, it must take into account the typical 
household budget for a low-income family and provide justification that the eligibility 
threshold (1) is sufficient to accommodate increases in family income that promote 
and support family economic stability and (2) reasonably allows a family to continue 
accessing child care services without unnecessary disruption (98.21(b)). 

The income limit in column (e) cannot exceed the amount shown in column (b).

TTablee 5.1.5.3:: Triball CCDFF Incomee Eligibilityy Levels

Family
Size

(a)

100%% off 
GMI

$/month

(b)

85%% off GMI

$/month

[Multiplyy (a)) byy 
0.85]

(c)

(Iff Applicable)
Maximumm 

Incomee Levell iff 
Lowerr Thann 
85%% Currentt 

GMI

$/month

(d)

(Iff Applicable)
Maximumm Incomee 

Levell iff Lowerr Thann 
85%% Currentt GMI

%% off GMI

[Dividee (c)) byy (a),, 
multiplyy byy 100]

(e)

(Iff Applicable)
Maximumm Phase-

Out/Maximumm “Exit”” 
Incomee Levell (Cannott 

exceedd 85%% GMI)

$/month

(f)

(Iff Applicable)
Maximumm Phase-

Out/Maximumm 
“Exit”” Incomee 
Levell (Cannott 

exceedd 85%% GMI)

%% off GMI

[Dividee (e)) byy (a),, 
multiplyy byy 100]

1* 3730.00 3170.50           

2 4878.00 4146.30           

3 6026.00 5122.10           

4 7173.00 6097.05           

5 8321.00 7072.85           

6 9469.00 8048.65           
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*Note: On a case-by-case basis, Tribal Lead Agencies may consider a child in foster care to be 
a “family of one” for purposes of determining CCDF income eligibility.

5.1.5.4 Income fluctuations in determining or redetermining eligibility.

During the eligibility determination or redetermination process, tthee Triball Leadd Agencyy mustt 
considerr fluctuationss inn familyy income. This is particularly important for families who rely on 
work that is unpredictable or seasonal in nature, such as agriculture; construction work; or 
subsistence activities, such as hunting and fishing. Families may experience a temporary spike 
in income due to working increased hours over a short period, yet those earnings are not 
representative of the family’s income over the course of a year.

How does the Tribal Lead Agency take income fluctuations into account when determining 
and redetermining eligibility? Check all that apply:

[[  ] Averaging income annually

[x] Disregarding temporary, short-term income increases

[x] Other. Describe: DDependingg onn thee familyy workk schedule,, iff incomee iss inconsistence,, 
thee leadd agencyy willl averagee incomee forr thee pastt 33 too 66 months.

5.1.5.5 Family assets. 

Tribal Lead Agencies are required to ensure that children receiving CCDF program funds do 
not have family assets that exceed $1,000,000, as certified by a family member 
(98.20(a)(2)(ii)). Tribal Lead Agencies can meet this requirement through family self-
certification, either in the application, during the interview process, or through another 
method as determined by the Tribal Lead Agency.

Describe how the family member certifies that family assets do not exceed $1,000,000: 
Familyy serf-certifiess inn thee applicationn thatt familyy assetss doo nott exceedd 1,000,000.

5.1.6 Additional Eligibility Criteria

The Tribal Lead Agency has flexibility in establishing additional eligibility criteria. Additional 
criteria could include, for example, Tribal applicants first applying with the state CCDF 
program or higher income limits in one part of the Tribal service area.

5.1.6.1 Does the Tribal Lead Agency establish additional eligibility criteria (98.16(g)(5), 98.20(b))?

[x] No 

[[  ] Yes. Describe: 

5.1.6.2 Attachment for additional income eligibility.

7 9684.00 8231.40           

8 9899.00 8414.15           
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If additional eligibility criteria include different income eligibility limits, please attach 
additional income eligibility tables and indicate attachment(s) #: DDocumentt wass nott providedd 
byy TLA

5.2 Applicationn andd Eligibilityy Determination/Redeterminationn Process

5.2.1 Dissemination of Information on Applying for Child Care Assistance

Tribal Lead Agencies must inform families of eligible children and the general public of the process 
by which they can apply for Tribal CCDF assistance (658E(c)(2)(E)(i)(1)).

5.2.1.1 Informing Families. 

How are families informed of the availability of child care assistance under the Tribal CCDF 
program? Check only those that apply:

[x] Tribal Lead Agency 

[x] Child care providers 

[x] CCR&R agencies 

[[  ] Public and/or Tribal schools 

[[  ] Early Head Start/Head Start 
programs 

[[  ] Health Clinics 

[x] TANF offices 

[x] Other Tribal offices

[[  ] Other governmental offices

[x] Community outreach events

[x] Tribal newsletter/newspaper

[x] Radio and/or television

[x] Social media

[x] Internet. Provide website(s): 
https://www.pascuayaqui-
nsn.gov/social-services/

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

5.2.2 Applying for Child Care Services 

5.2.2.1 How can families apply for child care services? Check only those that apply:

[x] In-person interview or orientation

[[  ] Phone

[x] Mail

[[  ] At the child care provider’s site

[[  ] Electronically via online application or email (provide website): 

[x] Other. Describe: PParentss cann applyy att anyy off thee childd caree officee inn Tucsonn orr Guadalupe.

5.2.3 Eligibility Documentation Procedures

Tribal Lead Agencies are required to have procedures for documenting and verifying that children 
and families receiving CCDF program funds meet eligibility criteria at the time of eligibility 
determination and redetermination (98.68(c)). 

Lead agencies should note that there are no Federal requirements for specific documentation or 
verification procedures. 
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5.2.3.1 Document verification at initial determination and redetermination.

Check the information that the Tribal Lead Agency documents and verifies at initial 
determination and redetermination and describe, at a minimum, what information is required 
and how often. Check only those that apply:

[[x] Child’s age: CChild'ss birthh certificatee too verifyy agee iss requiredd oncee att initiall application.

[x] Indian child: TThee Triball Leadd Agencyy definess ann �Indiann child�� as:: AA triball memberr iss ann 
individuall whoo iss identifiedd byy thee Triball Enrollmentt officee ass havingg mett thee criteriaa forr 
enrollmentt withh thee Pascuaa Yaquii Tribe.. Ann Indiann Childd iss alsoo definedd ass Eligiblee memberr whoo 
iss identifiedd byy thee Triball Enrollmentt Officee ass meetingg thee criteriaa forr enrollmentt withh thee 
Pascuaa Yaquii Tribee butt whosee membershipp hass nott beenn certifiedd byy thee Triball Council,, i.e.,, 
newborns..  Ann eligiblee memberr alsoo includess ann individuall whoo iss involvedd inn childd protectivee 
services/Guardianshipp child,, participatingg inn thee YOEMEE -- Triball TANFF program,, orr childrenn 
residingg withh aa triball headd off householdd and/orr descendantss off thee triball member.. Also,, 
childrenn bornn too enrolledd triball memberss thatt aree involvedd inn bloodd quantumm discrepancyy 
researchh withh thee Triball Enrollmentt Office.

[x] Work: FForr employmentt purposes,, ann employmentt verificationn formm iss requiredd too verifyy 
employmentt name,, location,, incomee && workk schedule.. Or,, iff applicantt iss onn jobb search,, aa jobb 
contactt sheett iss requiredd onn aa bi-weeklyy basis.. Thiss infoo iss requiredd oncee perr yearr whenn 
applicantt iss re-applyingg unlesss changess too employment,, aa neww employmentt verificationn formm 
andd checkk stubb mustt bee submitted.. Jobb searchh iss availablee upp too 33 monthss 300 hrs./weekk orr 
soonerr iff applicantt findss employmentt priorr too thee 33 months.. Thee TLAA eligibility/redeterminationn 
iss 122 monthss periodd off continuouss assistancee forr jobb search.

[x] Job training: PProvidee theirr jobb trainingg schedulee fromm ann accreditedd trainingg program,, orr 
Triball Department’ss stationaryy letterheadd indicatingg thee applicantss trainingg schedulee andd 
approximatee durationn off jobb trainingg withh aa completionn date.. Attendancee verificationn iss 
submittedd fromm thee applicantt andd verifiedd byy thee Eligibilityy Worker.. Childd Caree assistancee iss 
providedd basedd onn applicant'ss jobb trainingg schedule.. Uponn completion,, aa copyy off thee trainingg 
certificatee iss submittedd iff applicable.. Thiss informationn iss validd forr thee durationn off thee schooll 
semester/quarter.. Iff applicantt iss continuing,, aa neww schedulee iss required.

[x] Education program: PProvidee theirr educationall schedulee fromm ann accreditedd trainingg 
program,, orr Triball Department’ss stationaryy letterheadd indicatingg thee applicantss schedulee andd 
approximatee durationn withh aa completionn date.. Attendancee verificationn iss submittedd fromm thee 
applicantt andd verifiedd byy thee Eligibilityy Worker.. Childd Caree assistancee iss providedd basedd onn 
applicant'ss educationall schedule.. Uponn completion,, aa copyy off thee diplomass iss submittedd iff 
applicable.. Thiss informationn iss validd forr thee durationn off thee schooll semester/quarter.. Iff 
applicantt iss continuing,, aa neww schedulee iss required.

[x] Family income: mmee eligibilityy forr thee familyy iss basedd onn nett mo.. incomee off parent'ss familyy 
size.. Householdd incomee iss verifiedd too determinee eligibilityy i.e.,, earnedd wages:: nett incomee off lastt 
22 recentt ckk stubss too determinee mo.. income,, COVIDD hazardd payy excluded.. Onn aa case-by-casee 
basis,, dependingg onn thee parentss workk andd payy cycle,, mo.. incomee cann bee averagedd too determinee 
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eeligibility.. Also,, incomee fromm self-employmentt (notarizedd statementt off self-employment);; Sociall 
Securityy payments;; Unemploymentt Compensation;; Publicc Assistance:: TANF/YOEMEM,, SSI,, 
Generall Assistance;; Triball Workk Experiencee paymentss andd Childd Supportt paymentss (aa notarizedd 
off noo income).. Fosterr parents,, Guardianshipp families,, Adoptionn && Kinshipp familiess earnedd wagess 
willl nott bee countedd too determinee eligibility.. Thiss informationn iss duee att 122 mo.. 
redetermination/sooner

[x] Household composition: AA householdd compositionn consistingg off Triball Housingg 
Composition,, aa rentall leasee agreement,, aa landlordd statement,, orr aa letterr fromm aa neighborr orr byy 
somee whoo iss awaree whoo residess inn thee homee listingg alll householdd memberss residingg inn thee 
home.. Alll thesee documentss mustt includee alll members/individualss residingg inn thee home.. Thiss 
documentt iss duee att initiall applicationn andd att 12-monthss eligibilityy redetermination.. Applicantt 
cann self-reportt off changess andd submitt priorr too thee 122 months.

[x] Applicant identity: AA copyy off thee parent'ss identificationn orr driver'ss licensee andd triball 
enrollmentt card/letterr iss iss collectedd forr identityy verification..  Thee child(ren)'ss enrollmentt 
card/letterr andd birthh certificatee aree collectedd forr identityy verification.. Thesee documentss aree 
requiredd oncee att initiall registration.

[x] Applicant’s relationship to the child: TThee child(ren)) mustt residee withh thee parent/guardiann 
andd child'ss birthh certificatess aree required.. Properr documentationn iss requiredd forr childrenn 
involvedd withh DCS/CPSS withh aa copyy off thee placementt letter,, orr legall courtt off childd custody;; 
powerr off attorney,, andd "Inn locoo parentis"" iss requiredd forr thesee circumstances.. Duee att initiall 
applicationn andd att 12-monthh eligibilityy redetermination.

[x] Applicant’s residence (e.g., must reside within Indian reservation or service area): TThee samee 
ass householdd composition.. Cann alsoo verifyy withh applicant'ss driver'ss license,, identificationn andd 
mayy alsoo submitt aa utilityy bill.. Duee att initiall applicationn andd att 12-monthh eligibilityy 
redetermination.

[[  ] Other: 

5.2.4 Timeliness of Eligibility Determinations

5.2.4.1 Timeliness of eligibility upon receipt of applications.

Which strategies, if any, will the Tribal Lead Agency use to ensure the timeliness of eligibility 
determinations upon receipt of applications? Check only those that apply:

[x] Time limit for making eligibility determinations. Describe the length of time: TTLAA willl makee 
ann eligibilityy determinationn inn aa 2-weekk windoww oncee alll informationn iss submittedd withh aa 
completee application.

[[  ] Track and monitor the eligibility determination process.

[x] Other. Describe: WWhenn applicantt submitss application,, thee TLAA reviewss thee documentss too 
ensuree alll iss complete.. TLAA willl nott takee ann incompletee application.. Applicantt iss informedd off 
documentss stilll required.. AA telephonee calll orr mailingg mayy bee submittedd too askk forr requiredd 
documentss andd givenn 22 weekss too submit.
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[[  ] None.

5.2.5 12-Month Eligibility

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too establishh aa minimumm 12-monthh eligibilityy andd redeterminationn 
period,, regardlesss off changess inn aa family’ss eligibilityy includingg changess inn child’ss agee (includingg 
turningg 133 yearss oldd duringg thee 12-monthh eligibilityy period)) andd changess inn family’ss residencyy withinn 
aa Triball servicee areaa (658E(c)(2)(N)(i)) andd (ii);; 455 C.F.RR §§ 98.21(a)(1)).

Tribal Lead Agencies must provide a minimum 12-month eligibility and redetermination period as 
long as the family’s income does not exceed the Federal threshold of 85 percent of the grantee 
median income. The Tribal Lead Agency may not terminate assistance prior to the end of the 12-
month period if a family experiences temporary changes in participation in work, training, or 
educational activities (658E(c)(2)(N)(i) and (ii)). 

5.2.5.1 Minimum 12-month eligibility. 

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies and procedures in implementing the minimum 12-
month eligibility and redetermination requirements: FForr continuityy off caree thee TLAA willl 
establishh aa minimumm 12-monthh eligibilityy periodd (ass longg ass incomee doess nott exceedd 85%% off 
GMI/SMI).. Thee eligibilityy determinationn iss madee noo moree thann oncee aa year.

5.2.5.2 Definitions required minimums of temporary change.

Describe and define the Tribal Lead Agency’s policy for each of the minimum required elements 
listed below that are included in the lead agency’s definition of “temporary change.” 

[x] Time-limited absence from work for an employed parent due to such reasons as the need to 
care for a family member, or an illness. Describe or define the Tribal Lead Agency’s policy: 
Forr continuityy off caree thee TLAA willl establishh aa minimumm 12-monthh eligibilityy periodd (ass longg 
ass incomee doess nott exceedd 85%% off GMI/SMI).. Thee eligibilityy determinationn iss madee noo moree 
thann oncee aa year.

[x] Interruption in work for a seasonal worker. Describe or define the Tribal Lead Agency’s 
policy: FForr continuityy off caree thee TLAA willl establishh aa minimumm 12-monthh eligibilityy periodd 
(ass longg ass incomee doess nott exceedd 85%% off GMI/SMI).. Thee eligibilityy determinationn iss madee 
noo moree thann oncee aa year.

[x] Student holidays or breaks for a parent participating in a training or educational program. 
Describe or define the Tribal lead agency’s policy: FForr continuityy off caree thee TLAA willl 
establishh aa minimumm 12-monthh eligibilityy periodd (ass longg ass incomee doess nott exceedd 85%% off 
GMI/SMI).. Thee eligibilityy determinationn iss madee noo moree thann oncee aa year.

[x] Reduction in work, training, or education hours, as long as the parent is still working or 
attending a training or an educational program. Describe or define the Tribal Lead Agency’s 
policy: FForr continuityy off caree thee TLAA willl establishh aa minimumm 12-monthh eligibilityy periodd 
(ass longg ass incomee doess nott exceedd 85%% off GMI/SMI).. Thee eligibilityy determinationn iss madee 
noo moree thann oncee aa year.
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[[x] Other cessation of work or attendance at a training or an educational program that does not 
exceed 3 months, or a longer period of time established by the Tribal Lead Agency. 
Describe or define the Tribal Lead Agency’s policy: FForr continuityy off caree thee TLAA willl 
establishh aa minimumm 12-monthh eligibilityy periodd (ass longg ass incomee doess nott exceedd 85%% off 
GMI/SMI).. Thee eligibilityy determinationn iss madee noo moree thann oncee aa year.

[x] Changes in residency within the Tribal service area. Describe or define the Tribal Lead 
Agency’s  policy: AA client'ss eligibilityy iss nott affectedd duee too aa changee inn residencyy withinn thee 
TLAA servicee areas.

[x] A child turning 13 years old during the 12-month eligibility period. Describe or define the 
Tribal Lead Agency’s policy: CChildrenn whoo turnn 133 yearss oldd whilee receivingg Childd Caree 
Assistancee remainn eligiblee untill thee endd off thee currentt eligibilityy period.

5.2.5.3 Additional definitions of temporary changes.

Describe any additional conditions in the Tribal Lead Agency’s definition of “temporary changes 
in activity”: NN/A

5.2.6 Option to discontinue assistance during the 12-month eligibility period.

A Tribal Lead Agency has the option to discontinue assistance during the 12-month eligibility period 
due to a parent’s non-temporary loss of work, or cessation of attendance at a job training or an 
educational program; however, it must provide at least 3 months of continued assistance at the 
same level after such loss or cessation. At the end of the minimum 3-month period of continued 
assistance, if the parent has engaged in a qualifying work, training, or educational program activity 
with an income below 85 percent of SMI, assistance cannot be terminated, and the child must 
continue receiving assistance until the next scheduled redetermination or, at the Tribal Lead 
Agency’s option, for an additional minimum 12-month eligibility period (98.21 (a)). 

5.2.6.1 Discontinuation of assistance during a minimum 12-month eligibility period.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency choose to discontinue assistance during the minimum 12-month 
eligibility period due to a parent’s non-temporary loss or cessation of eligible activity?

[[  ] Yes. Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies and procedures for discontinuing assistance 
due to a parent’s non-temporary change:  

[x] No. The Tribal Lead Agency does not discontinue assistance during the 12-month eligibility 
period due to a parent’s non-temporary change.

5.2.6.2 Job search/continuation of services.

Skipp too 5.2.7,, iff Noo iss checkedd inn 5.2.6.1. If Yes is checked in 5.2.6.1 above, describe the Tribal 
Lead Agency’s policies and procedures for offering a minimum 3-month period to allow parents 
to engage in a job search, and to resume participation in an eligible activity. The Tribal Lead 
Agency may discontinue assistance prior to the next 12-month redetermination in the following 
limited circumstances. Check only those that apply:
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[[  ] Excessive unexplained absences (after multiple attempts to contact the family, including 
the prior notification of a possible discontinuation of assistance). 

[[  ] A change in residency outside of the Tribal service area. 

[[  ] Substantiated fraud or intentional program violations that invalidate prior determinations 
of eligibility. Describe the violations that lead to discontinuing assistance: 

5.2.7 Change reporting during the 12-month eligibility period.

Families are required to report to the Tribal Lead Agency at any time during the 12-month eligibility 
period if the family’s income exceeds 85 percent of the GMI, taking into account irregular 
fluctuations in income (98.21(e)(1)). 

Anyy additionall reportingg requirementss duringg thee 12-monthh eligibilityy periodd mustt bee limitedd too 
itemss thatt impactt aa family’ss eligibilityy (e.g.,, thatt impactt thee Triball Leadd Agency’ss abilityy too contactt 
thee familyy orr payy thee childd caree providers)) andd shalll nott requiree ann officee visit. In addition, the Tribal 
Lead Agency must offer a range of notification options to accommodate families.

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too havee proceduress andd policiess inn placee too ensuree thatt familiess 
(especiallyy familiess receivingg assistancee underr thee TANFF program)) aree nott requiredd too undulyy 
disruptt theirr employment,, education,, orr jobb trainingg activitiess too complyy withh thee Triball Leadd 
Agency’ss orr designatedd locall entity’ss requirementss forr thee redeterminationn off eligibilityy forr 
assistancee (658E(c)(2)(N)(ii);; 98.21(d)).

5.2.7.1 Requirements for families to report changes.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency require families to report other changes (e.g., change of address, 
change in need for child care, change in child care provider)?

[[  ] No.

[x] Yes. Describe AAnyy changess inn family'ss compositionn aree too bee reportedd too thee TLA.. 
Temporaryy changee inn work,, school,, trainingg schedulee nott too exceedd 33 fulll calendarr months.. 
Eligibilityy determinationn iss madee noo moree thann oncee aa year.. Oncee familyy iss determinedd eligible,, thee 
familyy iss approvedd forr aa periodd off 122 months.

5.2.7.2 Ensuring reporting is not burdensome. 

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency ensures that reporting changes are not burdensome and 
avoid an impact on continued eligibility between redeterminations (e.g., reporting changes by 
mail, email, online forms, or in-person; extended submission hours): PParentss cann reportt 
changess forr thee following:: Changess inn income,, eligiblee activities,, householdd composition,, 
residentiall address,, mailingg address,, andd childd caree providers.. Thesee changess mayy nott requiree 
ann officee visit.. Parentss cann reportt byy phone,, postall mail,, in-person,, orr email.

5.2.8 Procedures for Unlimited Access for Parents
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TTriball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too havee inn effectt procedures for ensuring that parents have 
unlimited access to their children whenever their children are in the care of a provider who 
receives CCDF program funds (658E(c)(2)(B); 98.16(t); 98.31). 

5.2.8.11 Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s procedures for meeting the parental access 
requirement: AAlll childd caree providerss mustt havee aa Registrationn Agreementt withh thee TLAA inn orderr 
too facilitatee paymentt too thatt provider.. Byy signingg thee Registrationn Agreement,, thee providerr 
agreess too alloww accesss byy parents,, guardians,, orr theirr authorizedd representativess too alll areass off 
thee home/facilityy wheree childd caree iss providedd att anyy timee duringg thee provider’ss hourss off 
operationn andd wheneverr thee childrenn aree inn thee caree off thee provider.. Additionally,, inn thee Statee 
statutee andd rulee governingg thee healthh andd safetyy off childd caree centerss andd groupp homes,, ADHSS 
requiress facilitiess too alloww parents,, guardians,, orr authorizedd representativess too havee immediatee 
access.. Providerss willl bee informedd duringg thee pre-orientationn (verbally)) ass well.

5.2.9 TANF Agency Definitions

Tribal Lead Agencies are required to inform parents who receive TANF benefits about the exception 
to the individual penalties associated with the work requirement for any single custodial parent 
who has a demonstrated inability to obtain needed child care for a child younger than age 6 
(98.16(v); 98.33(f)). 

The TANF agency, not the Tribal CCDF lead agency, is responsible for establishing the following 
criteria or definitions. These criteria or definitions are offered in this Plan as a matter of public 
record. This question is for informational purposes.

The Tribal Lead Agency may choose to coordinate with either the Tribal TANF agency or agencies 
within the service area, the state TANF agency, or both. The definitions provided should be 
gathered from the TANF agency that is most relevant and works more closely with the Tribal Lead 
Agency. 

5.2.9.1 Identify the TANF agency that established these criteria or definitions:

State TANF Agency: TThee Divisionn off Benefitss andd Medicall Eligibilityy withinn thee Arizonaa 
Departmentt off Economicc Security

Tribal TANF Agency: TThee Pascuaa Yaquii Tribee Adultt Division-Sociall Servicess Department

5.2.9.2 Provide the following criteria or definitions established by the TANF Agency:

1.“Appropriate child care”: ""Appropriatee childd care"" iss definedd ass childd caree thatt iss licensedd byy 
ADHSS orr certifiedd byy thee DES,, (CCDFF TLA).

2.“Reasonable distance”: ��Reasonablee distance�� iss definedd ass childd caree thatt iss availablee 
whenn thee totall travell timee fromm aa TANFF participant'ss home,, too thee childd caree provider,, andd 
thee workk activity,, iss lesss thann onee hourr one-wayy byy vehicularr transportation;; orr lesss thann ½½ 
hourr one-wayy iff thee onlyy modee off transportationn iss walking.

3.“Unsuitability of informal child care”: ��Unsuitabilityy off informall childd care�� iss definedd ass 
childd caree thatt iss availablee throughh aa relativee provider,, butt thee recipientt declaress inn writingg 
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tthatt thee providerr iss inappropriatee basedd onn factorss suchh as,, thatt thee relativee provider:: a)) hass 
aa historyy off childd neglectt orr abuse;; b)) iss experiencingg domesticc violence;; c)) hass aa historyy off 
seriouss crime;; d)) iss aa drugg abuser;; e)) hass ann emotional,, mental,, orr physicall conditionn whichh 
preventss thee relativee fromm providingg safee care;; orr f)) residess inn aa homee whichh iss unsafee forr 
children.

4.“Affordable child care arrangements”: ��Affordablee childd caree arrangements�� iss definedd ass 
childd caree thatt iss availablee whenn thee costt off caree iss equall too orr lesss thann thee amountt thatt 
DES,, (CCDFF TLA)) willl pay.

5.2.9.3 TANF work requirements exceptions.

How are parents who receive TANF benefits informed about the exception to individual 
penalties associated with the TANF work requirements? Briefly describe the process:

[x] In writing. Describe: TThee TLAA informss TANFF applicantss inn writingg off thee exceptionn too TANFF 
workk requirementt penaltiess forr singlee custodiall parentss whoo aree nott ablee too findd childd caree forr 
theirr childd underr agee 6.

[x] Verbally. Describe: TThee TLAA informss TANFF applicantss verballyy off thee exceptionn too TANFF 
workk requirementt penaltiess forr singlee custodiall parentss whoo aree nott ablee too findd childd caree forr 
theirr childd underr agee 6.

5.3 Improvingg Accesss forr Vulnerablee Childrenn andd Families

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too givee priorityy forr childd caree assistancee too “childrenn withh speciall 
needs”” andd childrenn experiencingg homelessnesss (658E(c)(3)(B);; 98.46(a)). The prioritization of CCDF 
assistance services is not limited to eligibility determination (e.g., prioritize for enrollment, serve 
without placing vulnerable populations on waiting lists, waive co-payments, pay higher rates for 
access to higher quality care, use grants or contracts to reserve slots for priority populations). 

5.3.1 Children With Special Needs

Tribal Lead Agencies have flexibility in how they define “children with special needs.” The definition 
of “children with special needs” may include children with physical or mental disabilities or children 
who are considered part of “vulnerable populations” (e.g., families with very low incomes, children 
at risk of receiving protective services, children with teen parents).

5.3.1.1 Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency defines “children with special needs”: ��Childrenn withh 
speciall needs�� iss definedd ass childrenn withh aa disabilityy thatt requiress increasedd supervision,, 
modifiedd equipment,, modifiedd activitiess and/orr aa modifiedd facilityy too performm age-appropriatee 
activitiess withinn aa childd caree setting.. AA childd whoo iss identifiedd ass aa �speciall need�:: iss 
developmentally/physicallyy disabled,, inn Childd Protectivee Services/Guardianshipp Program,, ann 
Indiann Childd Welfaree case,, homeless,, orr aa childd off aa teenagee parent.

5.3.1.2 Children with special needs.
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Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency will give priority for child care services to children with 
special needs: SSamee priorityy ass otherr CCDFF families,, withh higherr ratess forr providerss caringg forr 
childrenn withh speciall needss whoo requiree additionall care.

5.3.2 Services for Children Experiencing Homelessness 

As defined in Section 725 of Subtitle VII-B of the McKinney-Vento Act (42 U.S.C. 11434a; 98.2), 
children experiencing homelessness are those who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime 
residence, and who are:

 Sharing the housing of others due to a housing, economic hardship, or similar reason
 Living in hotels, motels, trailer parks, or campgrounds due to the lack of alternative 

adequate accommodations
 Living in emergency or transitional shelters
 Abandoned in hospitals
 Living in a primary nighttime residence that is public or not designed for human beings
 Living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard housing, bus or 

train stations, or similar settings
 Migrant children

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too expendd CCDFF programm fundss to: 

 Permit the enrollment (after an initial eligibility determination) of children experiencing 
homelessness while required documentation is obtained—allowing a grace period

 Provide training and TA to child care providers and the appropriate Tribal Lead Agency (or 
designated entity) staff in identifying and serving children experiencing homelessness

 Conduct specific outreach to families experiencing homelessness (658E(c)(3)(B)(i); 98.51)

5.3.2.1 Access for families experiencing homelessness.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency improves access to child care for children and families 
experiencing homelessness (e.g., adding new providers near homeless shelters): TThee TLAA 
determiness homelesss childrenn andd family'ss priority,, andd servicess aree inn placee throughh aa referrall 
processs andd assistancee offeredd byy eitherr Statee DESS Childd Caree Administrationn orr byy thee triball 
CCDFF programm withh ann approvedd licensedd centerr orr certifiedd Provider.. Effortss byy thee LAA too assistt 
withh possiblee placementt forr emergencyy placement.

5.3.2.2 Services for families experiencing homelessness.

Indicate how services are prioritized for children experiencing homelessness, as defined by the 
Tribal Lead Agency. Check only those that apply: 

[x] Prioritize for enrollment in child care services

[x] Serve without placing on waiting list

[[  ] Waive co-payments (on a case-by-case basis) as described in 5.4.1(g) 
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[[  ] Pay a higher rate for access to higher quality care

[[  ] Using grants or contracts to reserve spots

5.3.2.3 Outreach for families experiencing homelessness.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency conducts outreach to children experiencing 
homelessness and their families: RRecruitmentt att communityy events;; departmentt trainingss andd 
collaborationn withh TANFF andd Childd Welfaree too informm off servicess providedd andd identifyy andd 
servee homelesss childrenn andd families.

5.3.2.4 Grace periods.

Tribal Lead Agencies must establish a grace period that allows children experiencing 
homelessness and children in foster care to receive CCDF assistance while providing their 
families with a reasonable time to take any necessary actions to comply with immunization and 
other health and safety requirements. The length of such a grace period shall be established in 
consultation with the state, territorial, or Tribal health agency (658E(c)(2)(I)(i)(I); 
98.41(a)(1)(i)(C)).

Describe the grace period and how the length of the grace period was established in 
consultation with state or Tribal health agencies for:

a) children experiencing homelessness: FForr childrenn experiencingg homelessness,, iff thee child'ss 
immunizationn recordd indicatess thatt thee enrolledd childd hass nott receivedd thee requiredd age-
appropriatee immunizations,, aa periodd off 200 dayss additionall timee iss givenn too aa 
parent/guardiann too gatherr thee immunizationss neededd too complyy withh immunizationn 
requirements.

b) children in foster care: TThee Statee plann wass reviewedd andd discussionn withh TLAA stafff andd childd 
welfaree officee forr appropriatee grace-periodd givenn too childrenn inn fosterr care.

5.3.3 Additional Priority Rules or Categories

5.3.3.1 Does the Tribal Lead Agency have additional priority rules or categories? 

[[  ] No.

[x] Yes. Define the additional priority rule(s): AAdditionall priorityy rulee effectss thee followw children;; 
developmentally/physicallyy disabled,, inn Childd Protectivee Services/Guardianshipp Program,, ann 
Indiann Childd Welfaree case,, Homeless,, childd off aa teenagee parentt orr aa childd off aa parentt receivingg 
TANF/YOEMESS cashh benefits.

5.3.4 Building the Supply of Child Care 

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too developp andd implementt strategiess too increasee thee supplyy off 
childd caree servicess andd too improvee thee qualityy off caree forr childrenn whoo aree typicallyy underserved. 
These populations include children in underserved areas, infants and toddlers, children with 
disabilities, and children who receive care during non-traditional hours. (See 
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https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/policy-guidance/building-supply-high-quality-child-care for additional 
guidance.)

5.3.4.1 Supply and quality improvement strategies. 

Describe the strategies being implemented by the Tribal Lead Agency to increase the supply 
and to improve the quality of child care services for each of the following groups of children.

Children in underserved areas. Describe: TThee TLAA recruitss providerss andd familiess inn underservedd 
areass wheree qualityy childd caree servicess aree lacking.. Startupp fundingg forr certifiedd familyy childd caree 
providerss iss offeredd throughh thee TLAA too improvee thee qualityy off thee homee environmentt forr childd 
caree services,, technicall assistancee too familyy homee providers,, andd fundingg supportt too providerss 
seekingg accreditation.

Infants and toddlers. Describe: SStartupp fundingg forr certifiedd familyy childd caree providerss iss 
offeredd throughh thee TLAA too improvee thee qualityy offeredd forr infantss andd toddlerss withh qualityy 
suppliess forr thee homee environmentt forr childd caree services.. Thee TLAA providess technicall 
assistancee too familyy homee providers,, tieredd paymentt ratess andd supportt too providerss seekingg 
accreditation.

Children with disabilities. Describe: TThee TLAA providess technicall assistancee too familyy homee 
providerss caringg forr childrenn withh disabilities,, tieredd paymentt ratess andd supportt forr providerss 
seekingg accreditation.

Children who receive care during non-traditional hours. Describe: TThee TLAA providess technicall 
assistancee too familyy homee providerss caringg forr childrenn whoo receivee caree duringg non-traditionall 
hours,, andd supportt forr providerss seekingg accreditation.

5.4 Familyy Contributionn too Payments

Triball Leadd Agenciess mustt establishh andd periodicallyy revisee aa sliding-feee scalee thatt variess basedd onn 
incomee andd thee sizee off thee familyy too determinee eachh family’ss contributionn (i.e.,, co-payment)) thatt iss 
nott aa barrierr too familiess receivingg CCDFF programm fundss (658E(c)(5)).

5.4.1 Family Contribution to Payment

In addition to income and size of the family, the Tribal Lead Agency may use other factors when 
determining family contributions/co-payments. Tribal Lead Agencies, however, may not use the 
cost of care or amount of a subsidy payment in determining copayments (98.45(k)(2)). 

5.4.1.1 Complete the co-payment information  based on the most populous area of the service area 
(defined as the area serving the highest number of CCDF children).  Calculate the percent of 
income by dividing the co-payment by the family income.
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- Lowest 
income 

level where 
family is 

charged a 
co-pay 

(greater 
than $)

What is the 
monthly co-
payment for 
a family of 

this size 
based on 

the lowest 
income 
level?

What 
percentage 
of income is 

this co-
payment at 
the lowest 

income 
level?

Highest 
income 

level before 
a family is 
no longer 
eligible?

What is the 
monthly co-
payment for 
a family at 
the highest 

income 
level?

What is the 
percentage 

of income at 
the highest 

income 
level?

Family size of 1

Family size of 2

Family size of 3

Family size of 4

Family size of 5

5.4.1.2 What is the effective date of the sliding-fee scale(s)? 10/1/2023

5.4.1.3 Will the attached sliding-fee scale be used in all parts of the service area?

[x] Yes. 

[[  ] No. Attach additional sliding-fee scale(s). Attachment(s) #: DDocumentt wass nott providedd byy 
TLA. Effective date: 

5.4.1.4 Calculation of family contribution.

How will the family’s contribution be calculated, and to whom will it be applied? Check only 
those that apply:

[[  ] The fee is a dollar amount and:

[[  ] The fee is per child, with the same fee for each child. 

[[  ] The fee is per child and is discounted for two or more children. 

[[  ] The fee is per child up to a maximum per family. 

[[  ] No additional fee is charged after a certain number of children. 

[[  ] The fee is per family. 

[[  ] The contribution schedule varies because it is set locally and/or regionally. Describe:  

[[  ] Other. Describe:  

[[  ] The fee is a percentage of income and:

[[  ] The fee is per child, with the same percentage applied for each child. 
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[[  ] The fee is per child, and a discounted percentage is applied for two or more 
children. 

[[  ] The fee is per child up to a maximum per family. 

[[  ] No additional percentage is charged after a certain number of children. 

[[  ] The fee is per family. 

[[  ] The contribution schedule varies because it is set locally and/or regionally (as 
indicated in 5.4.1.3). Describe:  

[[  ] Other. Describe:  

5.4.1.5 Additional factors to determine family’s co-payment.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency use other factors in addition to income and family size to 
determine each family’s co-payment (658E(c)(3)(B))? Reminder: Tribal Lead Agencies may not 
use the cost of care or amount of a subsidy payment in determining copayments (98.45(k)(2)).

[[  ] No.

[[  ] Yes. Check and describe those additional factors below:

[[  ] Number of hours the child is in care. Describe: 

[[  ] Lower co-payments for a higher quality of care, as defined by the Tribal Lead 
Agency. Describe: 

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

5.4.1.6 Affordability of family contribution/co-payment. 

How will the Tribal Lead Agency ensure that the family contribution/co-payment is affordable 
and is not a barrier to families receiving CCDF program funds? Check only those that apply:

[[  ] Limit the maximum co-payment per family to a dollar amount. List the maximum dollar 
amount, and describe: 

[[  ] Limit the combined amount of co-payment for all children to a percentage of family 
income. List the percentage, and describe: 

[[  ] Minimize the abrupt termination of assistance before a family can afford the full cost of 
care (“the cliff effect”) as part of the graduated phase-out of assistance. Describe: 

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

5.4.1.7 Waiving family contributions/co-payments. 

The Tribal Lead Agency may waive contributions/co-payments from families whose incomes are 
at or below the poverty level for a family of the same size; for families who are receiving or 
needing to receive protective services, as determined for purposes of CCDF eligibility; or for 
families who meet other criteria established by the Tribal Lead Agency (98.45(k)(4)).
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Does the Tribal Lead Agency waive family contributions/co-payments? Check only those that 
apply:

[[x] Yes, the Tribal Lead Agency waives family contributions/co-payments for families with an 
income at or below the poverty level for families of the same size.

[x] Yes, the Tribal Lead Agency waives family contributions/co-payments for families who are 
receiving or needing to receive protective services, as determined by the Tribal Lead 
Agency for purposes of CCDF eligibility. 

[x] Yes, the Tribal Lead Agency waives family contributions/co-payments for other criteria 
established by the Tribal Lead Agency (e.g., families experiencing homelessness, migrant 
workers, victims of human trafficking, families receiving TANF). Describe the criteria: TThee 
Triball Leadd Agencyy waivess familyy coo paymentss too familiess receivingg TANF,, Triball grantedd 
Guardianship,, referredd familiess fromm Familyy Preservation.

[[  ] No, the Tribal Lead Agency does not waive family contributions/co-payments. 

5.4.1.8 Allowance of additional amounts exceeding subsidy payment.

Does the Tribal Lead Agency allow providers to charge families additional amounts above the 
required co-payment in instances where the provider’s price exceeds the subsidy payment 
(98.45(b)(5))?

[[  ] No.

[[  ] Yes. If yes, describe the policy and/or procedure: 
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6 EEnsuree Equall Accesss too Qualityy Childd Caree forr Low-Incomee Childrenn (Tribess withh 
Mediumm andd Largee Allocations)

6.1 Descriptionn off Directt Childd Caree Services

CCDF direct services may be provided through a subsidy program in which the Tribal Lead Agency 
offers certificates for families to use in any approved child care setting; through a Tribal 
CCDF-operated center; or through grants or contracts that allocate slots with a provider who offers 
child care services. The Final Rule established three categories of care:

 Center-based child care: Group care provided in a facility outside of the child’s or 
provider’s home

 Family child care: Care provided in a private residence other than the child’s residence

 In-home child care: Care provided in the child’s home

Triball Leadd Agenciess withh largee allocations aree requiredd too operatee aa certificatee programm thatt 
permitss familiess too choosee caree fromm alll threee categoriess off care.

6.1.1 Child Care Services (658E(c)(2)(A): 658E(c)(3)(A)-(B); 658P(6)-(7); 98.16(i)(1); 98.30; 98.50)

6.1.1.1 In-home care limits.

If the Tribal Lead Agency allows for in-home care (i.e., care provided in the child’s own home), 
as described in 98.16(i)(2), does the Tribal Lead Agency limit the use of in-home care in any 
way?

[[  ] No.

[x] Yes. What limits does the Tribal Lead Agency set? Check only those that apply:

[[  ] Restricted based on the minimum number of children in the care of the 
provider due to the Fair Labor Standards Act (minimum wage) requirement. 
Describe: 

[x] Restricted based on the provider meeting a minimum age requirement (a 
relative provider must be at least 18 years of age based on the definition of 
eligible child care provider (98.2). Describe: AAlll ourr Providerss mustt bee overr thee 
agee off 18.

[x] Restricted based on hours of care (e.g., a certain number of hours, non-
traditional work hours). Describe: PProviderss cannott exceedd 122 hourss daily.

[[  ] Restricted to care by relatives only. Describe: 

[[  ] Restricted to care for children with special needs or medical conditions. 
Describe: 

[[  ] Restricted to in-home providers that meet additional health and safety 
requirements beyond those required by the CCDF program. Describe: 
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[[  ] Other. Describe: 

6.1.1.2 Funding direct child care services by  the Tribal Lead Agency.

How does the Tribal Lead Agency fund its direct child care services? Check only those that 
apply:

[x] Certificates. (Tribal Lead Agencies with large allocations must operate certificate 
programs).

[[  ] Grants or contracts with approved child care providers.

[x] CCDF-funded Tribally Operated Center.

1. Does the Tribal Lead Agency provide child care services exclusively through a Tribally 
Operated Center(s)?

[[  ] Yes (option available only to Tribal Lead Agencies with medium allocations). 
Skipp thee restt off Sectionn 6. Continuee too Sectionn 7.

[x] No. Continuee too thee nextt question.

6.1.1.3 Provision of grants or contracts. 

CCDF direct services may be provided through grants or contracts that allocate slots with a 
provider who offers child care services. Does the Tribal Lead Agency use grants or contracts for 
child care slots to increase the supply and/or to improve the quality of child care programs 
(658E(c)(2)(M))?

[x] No, grants or contracts are not used for the purposes of increasing supply or improving 
quality.

[[  ] Yes. Grant- or contract-funded slots are used to increase the supply and/or to improve the 
quality of the following types of child care programs through (check only those that 
apply):

[[  ] Providers offering Native language education or a culturally based curriculum.

[[  ] Providers serving specific populations. (Please reference and complete Table 
6.1.1.4 below.)

[[  ] Providers serving children needing care during non-traditional hours.

[[  ] Providers meeting or exceeding higher quality standards, such as programs with 
higher QRIS ratings or nationally accredited programs.

[[  ] Providers offering bonuses, higher pay, or other financial incentives to teaching 
staff for reaching higher levels of education and/or qualifications.

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

Tablee 6.1.1.4:
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GGrantss orr Contractss Aree Usedd inn 
Childd Caree Programss Thatt Serve

TToo Increasee thee Supplyy off 
Care

TToo Increasee thee Qualityy off 
Care

i. Children with disabilities [[  ] [[  ]

ii. Infants and toddlers [[  ] [[  ]

iii. School-age children [[  ] [[  ]

iv. Children needing non-
traditional hour care

[[  ] [[  ]

v. Children experiencing 
homelessness

[[  ] [[  ]

vi. Children with diverse 
linguistic or cultural 
backgrounds

[[  ] [[  ]

vii. Children in underserved 
areas

[[  ] [[  ]

viii. Children in urban areas [[  ] [[  ]

ix. Children in rural areas [[  ] [[  ]

x. Other populations, please 
specify 

[[  ] [[  ]

6.1.2 Methods to Inform Families of Child Care Provider Categories

6.1.2.1 Informing families of child care provider options.

How are families informed of the option to choose from the full range of child care provider 
categories—for example, center-based child care, family child care, in-home child care 
providers, and other provider types as applicable (658E(c)(2)(A)(i); 658P(2); 658Q))? Check only 
those that apply:

[[  ] Certificate that also includes information about the choice of providers, including high-
quality providers 

[x] Consumer education materials on choosing child care 

[x] Verbal communications at the time of application 

[x] Community outreach, workshops, or other in-person activities 

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

6.2 Assessingg Childd Caree Markett Rates

The regulations at 98.83(d)(1)(iv) exempt all Tribal Lead Agencies from the requirement to use 
a market rate survey or alternative methodology to set provider payment rates because many 
Tribal service areas are in rural, isolated areas, making such a requirement difficult. 
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Although they are exempt from the market rate survey requirement, TTriball Leadd Agenciess 
mustt sett sufficientt basee paymentt ratess too providee equall accesss too thee fulll rangee off childd caree 
servicess andd mustt sett ratess thatt coverr thee costss off providingg higherr qualityy care. At a minimum, 
Tribal Lead Agencies with large allocations must operate certificate programs and are required 
to show how payment rates are adequate, including a description of how payment rates are 
established; how they support the health, safety, quality, and staffing requirements, along with 
the cost of providing higher quality care; and, where applicable, how they support cultural and 
linguistic appropriateness. 

Tribal Lead Agencies, at their option, may still conduct a market rate survey or an alternative 
methodology approach or use the state's methodologies to set payment rates. If using an 
alternative methodology, a Tribal Lead Agency may use child care resource and referral data to 
assess child care costs in its service area. See https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-
pi-2018-01 for additional alternative methodology guidance.

6.2.1 Determining Cost of Care

6.2.1.1 Cost of care by Tribal Lead Agency.

How did the Tribal Lead Agency determine the cost of care? Please indicate if any of the 
following sources of information were used in assessing the cost of care or price of care within 
the service area. Check only those that apply:

[x] State market rate survey. State(s): AArizona Date(s) completed: 66/30/2018

[[  ] State alternative methodology. State(s):  Date(s) completed: 

[[  ] Child care resource and referral data. Describe:  

[[  ] Tribal market rate survey. Date completed: 

[[  ] Alternative methodology. Date completed: 

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

6.3 Establishingg Adequatee Paymentt Rates

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too establishh paymentt ratess forr childd caree servicess thatt ensuree 
eligiblee familiess havee equall accesss too childd caree servicess comparablee too thosee servicess providedd too 
familiess nott eligiblee too receivee CCDFF servicess (658E(c)(4);; 98.16(r);; 98.45(a);; 98.45(b)(1)-(2);; 
(98.45(b)(7)-(8)).

6.3.1 Establishing Payment Rates

6.3.1.1 Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency establishes payment rates: The TLA compared Arizona 
State Payment rates (Market Rate Survey) and established rates comparable to the Arizona 
Standard rates.

6.3.2 Base Payment Rates
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Tribal Lead Agencies are required to set base payment rates at least at a level sufficient to cover 
the costs to the provider of the health, safety, quality, and staffing requirements included in the 
CCDBG Act and Final Rule.

6.3.2.1 Description of how base payment rates support needs of providers.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency’s base payment rates enable providers to meet the 
health, safety, quality, and staffing requirements under the CCDF program: CCurrentt paymentt 
ratess aree sett att thee 75thh percentilee off thee 20000 Markett Ratee Survey.. Arizonaa hass establishedd 
individuall maximumm paymentt ratess forr aa fulll rangee off providerss (i.e.,, center,, groupp home-,, andd 
home-basedd care)) andd familiess havee accesss too andd aa choicee off providerss withinn thiss range.. 
Thesee ratess aree furtherr differentiatedd amongg agess off childrenn inn care,, fulll andd partt dayy care,, 
andd thee caree providedd inn differentt geographicc regionss resultingg inn 1444 uniquee maximumm 
paymentt rates.. Thiss processs alsoo addressess thee differentiationn inn thee costt neededd too maintainn 
thee requiredd too meett healthh andd safetyy standards.

6.3.3 Base Rates Support of Quality

6.3.3.1 Description of how base rates support needs of Tribal communities.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency’s base payment rates support quality and meet the needs 
of the Tribal communities they serve (e.g., where applicable, cultural and linguistic 
appropriateness): TTLAA supportss familyy homee providerss too meett thee requirementss byy providingg 
on-goingg trainingss andd professionall development.. Thee TLAA alsoo assistss providerr inn purchasee 
programm suppliess andd materialss thatt enhancee thee qualityy off thee triball homee environment.

Thee Leadd Agencyy providess monthlyy culturall andd languagee workshopss forr childcaree providerss too 
helpp promotee aa deeperr sensee off thee Yaquii languagee andd culturee thatt cann thenn transferr intoo aa 
statee off caree thatt iss moree culturallyy relevantt andd responsive..  

6.3.4 Payment Rates

The payment rates should reflect the variety of care offered in the Tribal Lead Agency’s program 
(e.g., different rates based on the child’s age, the category of care). Tribal Lead Agencies are 
reminded that payment rates cannot be based on a family’s eligibility, such as receiving TANF or 
participation in education or training. Include all payment rates and the definition of service areas 
in the attached payment rates.

For center-based providers and family child care providers, provide the full-time weekly base 
payment rate for each age group that the Tribal Lead Agency serves. If weekly rates are not 
published, then the Tribal Lead Agency will need to calculate its equivalent.  If the payment rates 
differ, use the most common payment rates for center-based providers and family child care 
provider. 

6.3.4.1 Full-time weekly base payment rates for center-based care

Infant (6 months): 

Toddler (18 months): 
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Preschooler (4 years): 

School-age child (6 years; Based on full-day, full-year rates that would be paid during the 
summer): 

6.3.4.2 Payment rates for family child care providers

Infant (6 months): 

Toddler (18 months): 

Preschooler (4 years): 

School-age child (6 years; Based on full-day, full-year rates that would be paid during the 
summer): 

6.3.4.3 Effective date of payment rate.

The effective date of those payment rates is:  (Include tiered/differential rates in the payment 
rate attachment(s).)

6.3.5 Tiered, Differential, or Add-On Rates 

Tribal Lead Agencies can choose to establish tiered rates, differential rates, or add-ons to their base 
rates. This process allows them to increase payments for targeted needs (i.e., a higher rate for 
children with special needs as an incentive and for additional costs).

TTriball Leadd Agenciess mustt sett paymentt ratess thatt ensuree eligiblee familiess havee thee samee accesss 
too caree ass familiess nott eligiblee forr subsidies. They may set the rates based on what providers 
charge for care, but also must take into account the cost of care to providers. Providers usually 
set their prices based on a number of factors impacted by the cost of providing care, such as staff 
salaries and benefits, training and professional development, curricula and supplies, group size 
and child/staff ratios, enrollment levels, facility size, and other costs. Taking those factors into 
account means that Tribal Lead Agencies may set different rates for different kinds of care; for 
example, payment rates for infants may be higher than rates for school-age children because it 
costs providers more to offer infant care given more restricted child/staff ratios. 

In addition, Tribal Lead Agencies can choose to set tiered payment rates or create rate add-ons 
(sometimes called “differential rates”) to their regular rates to increase payments for targeted 
needs. For example, a Tribal Lead Agency could encourage more care during non-traditional 
hours by paying providers who work evenings a 15-percent add-on over the regular payment 
rate. An example of tiered rates is paying family child care providers who earn a child 
development associate (CDA) 5 percent more than the regular rate and paying those who earn 
accreditation 10 percent more. Tiered rates and add-ons are often used to encourage and 
support care for specific populations (such as children with special needs, infants and toddlers, 
school-age children, children in rural areas, or children experiencing homelessness) and to 
encourage providers to increase or sustain their program quality.

6.3.5.1 Types of tiered payment or differential rates by Tribal agency.
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Does the Tribal Lead Agency provide any type of tiered payment or differential (add-on) rates 
(658E(c)(4)(C)(ii))?

[[  ] No.

[x] Yes. Describe each of the tiered or differential (add-on) rates that the Tribal Lead Agency has 
chosen to implement. Check only those that apply:

[[  ] Tiered or differential rate for non-traditional hours

[x] Tiered or differential  rate for children with special needs (special needs as defined 
by the Tribal Lead Agency)

[x] Tiered or differential  rate for infants and toddlers

[[  ] Tiered or differential rate for school-age programs

[[  ] Tiered or differential rate for higher quality (quality as defined by the Tribal Lead 
Agency)

[[  ] Other tiered or differential rates. Describe: 

6.3.6 Payment Rates to Support Equal Access 

6.3.6.1 Ensuring sufficient payment rates for equal access. 

How does the Tribal Lead Agency ensure that payment rates are sufficient to ensure equal 
access? Equal access would offer children receiving CCDF subsidies access to the same services 
(e.g., type of care, quality of care) as children not receiving CCDF subsidies.

To certify, check only those that apply and provide a description of the rationale that the Tribal 
Lead Agency used to determine equal access (658E (c)(4)(A)).

[x] Feedback from families, including family/parent surveys or family/parent complaints. 
Describe: QQualitativee research-basedd shortt surveys

[x] Feedback from providers, including provider surveys or provider complaints. Describe: 
Qualitativee research-basedd shortt surveys

[x]] Payment rates are set at the 75th percentile or higher of the most recent state or Tribal 
market rate survey. Describe: 

[x] Using tiered rates/differential rates (as described in 6.3.5) to increase access for high-need 
populations. Describe: AA slidingg scalee basedd uponn variess equity-basedd variabless iss utilized

[[  ]] Other. Describe: 

6.4 Implementt Generallyy Acceptedd Paymentt Practicess andd Ensuree Timelinesss off Payments

Thee Triball Leadd Agencyy mustt establishh paymentt practicess thatt applyy too alll CCDFF childd caree providerss inn 
thee Tribe’ss servicee area,, includingg measuress too ensuree timelyy paymentss by either (1) paying 
prospectively prior to the delivery of services or (2) paying within no more than 21 calendar days of 
the receipt of a complete invoice for services. To the extent feasible, the Tribal Lead Agency must also 
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support the fixed costs of providing child care services by delinking provider payments from a child’s 
occasional absences by (1) paying based on a child’s enrollment rather than attendance, (2) providing 
full payment if a child attends at least 85 percent of the authorized time, (3) providing full payment if 
a child is absent for 5 or fewer days in a month, or (4) using an alternative approach for which the 
Tribal Lead Agency provides a justification in its Plan (658E(c)(2)(S)(ii); 98.45(l)(2)).

TTriball Leadd Agenciess aree alsoo requiredd too usee CCDFF paymentt practicess thatt reflectt generallyy acceptedd 
paymentt practicess off childd caree providerss whoo servee childrenn whoo doo nott receivee CCDF-fundedd 
assistance. Unless the Tribal Lead Agency is able to demonstrate that the following policies are not 
generally accepted in its service area or among particular categories or types of providers, Tribal Lead 
Agencies must (1) pay providers based on established part-time or full-time rates rather than paying 
for hours of service or smaller increments of time and (2) pay for reasonable, mandatory registration 
fees that the provider charges to private-paying families (658E(c)(2)(S); 98.45(l)(3)).

In addition, there are other generally accepted payment practices that are required. TTriball Leadd 
Agenciess aree requiredd too ensuree thatt childd caree providerss receivee paymentt forr anyy servicess inn 
accordancee withh aa paymentt agreementt orr ann authorizationn forr services,, ensuree thatt childd caree 
providerss receivee promptt noticee off changess too aa family’ss eligibilityy statuss thatt couldd impactt payment,, 
andd establishh timelyy appeall andd resolutionn processess forr anyy paymentt inaccuraciess andd disputess 
(98.45(l)(4)-(6);; 658E(c)(2)(S)(ii)).

6.4.1 Timeliness of Payments

6.4.1.1 Ensuring timeliness of payments.

The Tribal Lead Agency must ensure the timeliness of payments by either option below. Check 
which option the Tribal Lead Agency is implementing:

[[  ] Paying providers prior to the delivery of child care services. Describe the policy or 
procedure: 

[x] Paying providers within no more than 21 calendar days of the time a complete invoice for 
services has been received from the provider. Describe the policy or procedure: TThee Familyy 
Homee Providerr willl receivee paymentt forr servicess afterr thee deliveryy off service.. Thee TLAA payss 
Providerss onn aa bi-weeklyy basis.. Forr Centerr basedd caree aa monthlyy invoicee iss submittedd forr thee 
monthh priorr forr compensation.. Forr Centerr basedd care,, thee TLAA willl nott payy forr moree thann 22 
monthss off latee submittal.

6.4.2 Delinking Provider Payments from Occasional Absences

To the extent feasible, the Tribal Lead Agency must support the fixed costs of providing child care 
services by delinking provider payments from a child’s occasional absences. Tribal Lead Agencies 
that do not choose one of the three options listed below have the flexibility to use an alternative 
approach but must provide justification that the alternative approach is as thorough as the three 
options provided. (For example, a Tribal Lead Agency may choose to allow for additional excused 
and/or unexcused absences above the level of 85 percent or allow for more than five absences and 
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still provide for the full payment. They also may choose an alternative time period for measuring 
absences, such as using multiple months instead of just 1 month).

6.4.2.1 Supporting fixed costs of providing child care services.

The Tribal Lead Agency must support the fixed costs of providing child care services by 
delinking provider payments from a child’s occasional absences. Check the option below that 
the Tribal Lead Agency is implementing. The lead agency must choose at least one of the 
following: 

[[  ] Paying providers based on a child’s enrollment rather than paying based on attendance. 

[[  ] Providing full payment to providers if the child attends at least 85 percent of the 
authorized time. 

[[  ] Providing full payment to providers if the child is absent for 5 or fewer days in a month. 

[x] Using an alternative approach for which the Tribal Lead Agency provides justification in its 
plan. Describe the alternative approach and provide a justification that this approach is not 
weaker than the three options listed above: TThee Leadd Agency,, ass statedd inn thee Parentt 
Responsibilityy Formm andd thee Providerr Registrationn Agreementt signedd byy thee parentt andd thee 
provider,, willl reimbursee forr noo moree thann twoo (2)) dayss (Paidd Absence)) perr monthh forr aa childd 
whoo iss absent.

Adds:: Thee LAA implementss payingg providerss basedd onn aa child'ss enrollmentt ratherr thann payingg 
basedd onn attendancee duringg extraordinaryy circumstance.. 

6.4.3 Payment Practices

The Tribal Lead Agency’s payment practices must reflect generally accepted payment practices of 
child care providers who serve children who do not receive CCDF subsidies. Describe the policy or 
procedure for the following two practices or evidence that such practices are not generally 
accepted in its service area (658E(c)(2)(S); 98.45(l)(3)). 

6.4.3.1 Paying on a part-time or full-time basis

Paying on a part-time or full-time basis (rather than paying hourly or for smaller increments of 
time). Describe the policy or procedure or describe why this practice is not generally accepted: 
Thee TLA'ss paymentt practicess iss basedd onn familyy size..  Thee Familyy Homee Providerss aree informedd 
thatt alll childrenn underr theirr caree willl receivee thee samee levell off caree regardlesss off child'ss CCDFF orr 
non-CCDFF status.

6.4.3.2 Reasonable mandatory registration fees by provider.

Paying for reasonable mandatory registration fees that the provider charges to private-paying 
families. (This requirement does not include other fees, such as activity or transportation fees.) 
Describe the policy or procedure or describe why this practice is not generally accepted: TThee 
TLAA doess nott payy providerr registrationn fees..  Thesee registrationn feess aree thee responsibilityy off thee 
parent(s).. Thee parentt iss providedd ann Authorizationn Letter/Acceptancee Letterr forr servicess whichh 
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sstipulatess thee dailyy ratee thee TLAA willl payy andd stipulatess off anyy remainingg fees/balancee iss thee 
responsibilityy off thee parent(s).

6.4.4 Payment Disputes

The Tribal Lead Agency ensures that providers are paid in accordance with a written payment 
agreement or an authorization for services that includes, at a minimum, information regarding 
provider payment policies, such as rates, schedules, any fees charged to the providers, and the 
dispute-resolution process. 

6.4.4.1 Describe the policy or procedure: Once Providers are licensed, they are in agreement with 
families who receive CCDF subsidies. The Agreement covers written payment rates including 
information on payment process, including rates, schedules and the dispute-resolution process.

6.4.5 Notifying Providers of Eligibility Changes

The Tribal Lead Agency ensures prompt notice to providers regarding any changes to the family’s 
eligibility status that could impact payments, and such a notice is sent no later than the day that 
the Tribal Lead Agency becomes aware that such a change will occur. 

6.4.5.1 Describe the policy or procedure: The family's authorization letter states that they must re-
apply prior to their end date.  If the family status has changed an immediate call is made along 
with subsequent written documents and emails that provide all the relevant information. 
Secondary notices of the same kind are offered if contact has not been made.  If the family is 
determined ineligible, they are given 30-days additional assistance before their end date.

6.4.6 Payment Appeal and Resolution Process

The Tribal Lead Agency ensures it has a timely appeal and resolution process for payment 
inaccuracies and disputes.

6.4.6.1 Describe the policy or procedure: Payment inaccuracies due to errors take priority and are 
handles by the Eligibility Worker within one business day of discovering the error.  When a 
payment dispute arises, the childcare program staffs, supervisor and/or program manager are 
responsible for resolving the dispute or appeal.  The assigned Eligibility Worker will work with 
the provider to ensure all monies due to the provider are paid timely.
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7 PPromotee Familyy Engagementt Throughh Outreachh andd Consumerr Educationn (Triball 
Leadd Agenciess withh Mediumm andd Largee Allocations)
Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too supportt familiess inn makingg informedd choicess aboutt thee servicess 
thatt bestt suitt theirr needs. Tribal Lead Agencies may provide information to families through the child 
care assistance system, partner agencies, and other methods of their choosing. 

In this section, Tribal Lead Agencies will address how information on accessing high-quality child care 
and other financial assistance is made available to eligible families. In addition, Tribal Lead Agencies will 
describe how information on developmental screenings and best practices concerning children’s 
development, including their social-emotional development, is shared. Tribal Lead Agencies have the 
option to share this information through a consumer education website targeting families receiving 
CCDF assistance, the general public, and when appropriate, child care providers. Tribal Lead Agencies 
will also describe the parental-complaint process in this section. Finally, this section addresses the 
consumer statement that is provided to families supported with CCDF program funds.

Tribal Lead Agencies are not subject to the requirement to produce a consumer education website, but 
must still collect and disseminate the provider-specific consumer education information above.  Tribal 
Lead Agencies may do so using methods other than a website such as making paper copies of consumer 
education information available to the public.  

7.1 Parental-Complaintt Process

Thee Triball Leadd Agencyy mustt certifyy thatt thee Tribee maintainss aa recordd off substantiatedd parentall 
complaintss andd makess informationn regardingg suchh complaintss availablee too thee publicc onn requestt 
(658E(c)(2)(C);; 98.15(b)(3)).

Triball Leadd Agenciess mustt providee aa detailedd descriptionn off thee reportingg processs forr parentss too 
submitt complaintss aboutt childd caree providers, including the following information: 

 The process for substantiating complaints

 The manner in which the Tribal Lead Agency maintains a record of substantiated parental 
complaints

 Ways that the Tribal Lead Agency makes information on such parental complaints available to 
the public on request (98.16(j); 98.32(b)(c)(d)).

7.1.1 Process for Reporting Complaints

 7.1.1.1 Process of reporting complaints by Tribal Lead Agencies. 

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s reporting process through which parents can submit 
complaints about child care providers (including a Tribally Operated Center, if applicable). 
Provide a link if it is a Web-based process: TThee Leadd Agencyy hass Triball Licensedd Providerss inn 
additionn too duallyy licensedd providerss withh Triball andd DES.. Ourr Providerss aree awaree off thee 
CCR&RR websitee (visitt www.arizonachildcare.orgg clickk onn "Submitt Providerr Complaint"" onn 
websitee homepagee andd completee thee onlinee form)) iss providedd forr parentss wishingg too submitt aa 
providerr complaintt forr DESS licensedd Providers.. Anyy personn mayy filee aa writtenn complaintt withh 
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tthee Departmentt regardingg thee operationss off aa childcaree homee orr thee childcaree homee program.
 

7.1.2 Process for Responding to Complaints

7.1.2.1 Process of responding to complaints by Tribal Lead Agencies.

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s process and timeline for screening, substantiating, and 
responding to complaints regarding CCDF providers. Describe whether the process includes 
monitoring and highlight any differences in processes for providers monitored by the Tribal 
Lead Agency, a state-licensing agency, or another entity or agency. Note: Monitoring details are 
referenced in section 2: TThee Supervisorr shalll immediatelyy investigatee thee complaintt andd submitt 
aa writtenn reportt off findingss too thee Sociall Servicee Director.. Thee Sociall Servicee Directorr shalll 
revieww thee Licensingg Worker’ss findingss andd respondd inn writingg too thee complainantt andd 
determinee iff thee Providerss licensee willl bee restoredd orr iff licensee willl bee revoked.
Further,, thee TLAA hass thee childd welfaree numberr thatt anyy personn whoo suspectt abusee orr hass 
concernss mayy diall thee on-calll numberr (520)) 975-27966 soo thatt aa safetyy walkk throughh iss madee too 
ensuree thee childrenn aree safe.

Thee Childd Welfaree Processs forr Screening:
�Receivingg thee complaint
�Determiningg whetherr too investigate
�Determiningg whetherr referralss too childd welfaree orr laww enforcementt aree needed

Substantiating
�Investigatingg thee complaint
�Collectingg informationn duringg thee investigation
�Reachingg aa conclusionn aboutt thee complaint

Responding
�Documentingg thee complaintt andd findings
�Notifyingg thee providerr aboutt thee complaintt andd findings
�Takingg stepss iff thee investigationn concludess thatt thee providerr hass committedd aa violation

7.1.3 Maintaining Parental Complaints Records

 7.1.3.1 Maintaining a record of substantiated parental complaints.

Certify by describing how a Tribal Lead Agency, a state-licensing, or another entity or agency 
maintains a record of substantiated parental complaints. Highlight any differences in processes 
for CCDF and non-CCDF providers and Tribally regulated, licensed, and license-exempt 
providers. Additionally, how does the Tribal Lead Agency coordinate with a state-licensing 
agency, or another entity or agency to ensure that the complaint has been addressed: TThee 
Departmentt shalll maintainn ann on-goingg recordd off alll CCDFF triball licensedd settingg andd complaintss 
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ffiledd andd theirr resolution..  Thee substantiatedd recordd shalll bee maintainedd forr aa periodd off tenn 
years..  Thee logg shalll bee consideredd publicc informationn andd availablee forr inspectionn too anyy 
familiess orr publicc whoo desiress orr inquiriess aboutt childcaree services.

7.1.4 Providing Public Access to Substantiated Parental Complaints 

7.1.4.1 Information about parental complaints available to the public.

Certify by describing how the Tribal Lead Agency, a state-licensing agency, or other 
entity/agency makes information about substantiated parental complaints available to the 
public upon request: TThee complaintt logg iss keptt onn aa binderr andd shalll bee consideredd publicc 
informationn andd availablee forr inspectionn too anyy familiess orr publicc whoo desiress orr inquiriess aboutt 
childcaree services.  

7.2 Consumerr Educationn forr Families,, Providers,, andd thee Public

7.2.1 Consumer Education Accessibility and Providing Monitoring and Inspection Information

Tribal Lead Agencies are required to provide information to families, the general public, and when 
applicable, child care providers through a method of their choice, which is consumer-friendly and 
easily accessible (658E(c)(2)(E)(i)(III)). The available information must include provider-specific 
information, monitoring and inspection reports about the provider, and the quality of each 
provider (if such information is available about the provider) (658E(c)(2)(D); 98.33(a)). The 
information should also provide access to an annual service area report on deaths, serious injuries, 
and the number of substantiated cases of child abuse that have occurred in child care settings. To 
assist families with any additional questions, the information should provide contact information to 
local CCR&R organizations and any other agencies that can assist families in better understanding 
the information. 

7.2.1.1 Ensuring information is consumer-friendly and accessible.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency ensures that its information is consumer-friendly and 
easily accessible. (Note: Although there is no Federal CCDF definition for easily accessible, 
Tribal Lead Agencies may consider easily accessible information to be simple to obtain, written 
in plain language, and easy to understand.): TThee TLAA disseminatess thee programm brochuree andd 
flyerss andd iss easilyy accessiblee (on-sitee officee visit,, mailed/emailed)) too anyonee whoo iss interested.. 
Thee brochure(s)) providess Childd Caree informationn andd alsoo Providerr informationn servicess andd 
howw too apply.. Thee TLAA alsoo utilizess thee Arizonaa Childd Caree Resourcee andd Referrall (CCR&R)) 
websitee too providee families,, childcaree providers,, earlyy childhoodd professionall andd stakeholderss 
withh informationn regardingg reports..  Thee websitee disseminatess informationn aboutt regulatedd 
childcaree facilitiess byy eitherr internett orr toll-freee phonee line.. Thee websitee iss mobilee friendly,, 
accessiblee too thee publicc 244 hourss aa day,, sevenn dayss aa week,, thee technicall features,, aree clearr andd 
userr friendlyy andd providess frequentlyy askedd questionss (FAQ's).

7.2.1.2 Monitoring and inspecting child care providers. 

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency informs families, providers, and the public on how the 
Tribal Lead Agency and/or another entity or agency conducts monitoring and inspections of 
child care providers (including Tribally Operated Centers, if applicable). Refer to Section 2.3 
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where monitoring enforcement policies and practices for CCDF providers are described: TThee 
TLAA informss parents,, providerss andd thee publicc onn howw itt conductss monitoringg andd inspectionss off 
childcaree providerss throughh thee publicc meeting,, presentations,, whilee recruitingg att differentt 
events,, duringg providerr orientationss and/orr stafff meetings..  Thee Triball CCDFF plann copyy iss 
availablee uponn requestss att thee Sociall Servicess Childd Caree Programm office. 

7.3 Monitoringg andd Enforcementt Policiess andd Practicess forr CCDFF Providers

7.3.1 Dissemination of Policies and Procedures for Background Checks, Regulated Providers, and Provider 
Quality

7.3.1.1 Consumer information about conducting background checks.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency informs families, providers, and the public on the policies 
and procedures related to comprehensive background checks for providers/staff members of 
child care providers, and the offenses that prevent individuals from being employed by a child 
care provider or a provider from receiving CCDF program funds. (Note: Background check 
policies and processes are described in Section 2.5): TTheTLAA informss thee publicc off theirr Triball 
Licensingg Standardss andd Triball Plann whichh explainss thee processs andd proceduress forr criminall 
backgroundd checkss forr providers,, stafff members..  Thee Leadd Agencyy alsoo utilizess aa notarizedd 
Certificationn Statementt formm forr providingg childcaree services.. Thee formm containss aa listt off 
criminall offensess thatt preventt individualss fromm beingg licensedd byy thee Leadd Agencyy throughh itss 
CCDFF funds.. Thee informationn cann bee madee att eitherr stafff meetings,, recruitmentt tables,, on-sitee 
officee visitss andd departmentt presentationss andd Providerr orientations.

7.3.1.2 Listing licensed providers. 

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency lists all licensed providers and, at the discretion of the 
Tribal Lead Agency, all providers eligible to deliver Tribal CCDF services. Providers caring for 
children to whom they are related do not need to be included. Check only those that apply:

[[  ] Not applicable, as this Tribal CCDF Program does not serve any licensed providers and 
the Tribal Lead Agency opts not to list all providers eligible to deliver Tribal CCDF 
services. 

[x] Prepares a document with a list of providers

[[  ] Uses the state’s website link for a localized list of providers searchable by ZIP Code

[[  ] Uses a CCR&R agency to obtain lists of providers 

[[  ] Other: 

7.3.1.3 Quality information and reporting of quality ratings 

Tribal Lead Agencies must also identify specific quality information about each child care 
provider for whom they have quality information. Tribal Lead Agencies may determine the type 
of quality information provided. How does the Tribal Lead Agency report quality ratings or 
other quality information included with provider-specific information? Check only those that 
apply:
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[[x] Not applicable, as the Tribal Lead Agency does not have a QRIS or obtain any quality 
information

[[  ] QRIS managed by the Tribal Lead Agency

[x] QRIS managed by the state

[x] National accreditation

[[  ] Enhanced licensing system

[[  ] Meeting Head Start/Early Head Start Program Performance Standards

[[  ] Meeting prekindergarten (preK) quality requirements

[[  ] School-age standards, where applicable

[x] Other. Describe: TThee Triball Regionall Firstt Thingss Firstt (FTF)) providess scholarshipss too 
Providers;; thee Leadd Agencyy takess thesee intoo considerationn whenn processingg Childcaree 
Providerr applications.. Providerss cann alsoo applyy withh FTFF Qualityy Firstt too receivingg aa 
qualityy starr ratingg system.

7.3.2 Monitoring and Inspection Reporting

Tribal Lead Agencies are required to make monitoring and inspection reports available about each 
licensed provider and about each non-relative provider eligible to provide CCDF services. These 
reports must include results of required annual monitoring visits and visits due to major 
substantiated complaints about a provider’s failure to comply with health and safety requirements 
and child care policies. The reports must be in plain language (i.e., communication the audience can 
understand the first time they read it), as defined by the Tribal Lead Agency and must be timely to 
ensure that the results of the reports are available and easily understood by parents and families 
when they are deciding on a child care provider. Tribal Lead Agencies must provide at least 3 years 
of reports (when available), beginning October 1, 2019, and going forward.

7.3.2.1 Describe how the reports are made available to the public.

[[  ] Online (e.g., uses the state’s website link)

[x] Hard copy by request 

[[  ] Require provider to post

[x] Other. Describe: TThee Leadd Agencyy providess aa Childd Caree Licensee Certificatee whichh certifiess 
thee Providerr hass mett thee Childd Caree Certificationn Standardss whichh includess thee annuall 
monitoringg off thee Pascuaa Yaquii Sociall Servicess Departmentt andd certifiedd too providee childcaree 
services.. Thee Certificatee mustt bee postedd forr anyonee too see.

7.3.2.2 What is the Tribal Lead Agency’s definition of plain language? (Note: If states issue monitoring 
and inspection reports, “Not applicable, state issues monitoring and inspection reports.”) TThee 
Childd Caree Programm documentss andd formss aree easilyy understoodd withh clear,, concisee languagee inn 
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wwrittenn formm andd duringg ourr orall communication.

7.3.2.3 Are monitoring and inspection reports in plain language?

[[  ] Not applicable, state issues monitoring and inspection reports.

[x] Yes.

[[  ] No. If no, describe how plain-language summaries are used to meet the regulatory 
requirements and include a link to a sample summary:    

7.3.2.4 Monitoring and inspection report contents.

Check to certify what the monitoring and inspection reports and/or their plain-language 
summaries include regarding the following CCDF requirements:

[[  ] Not applicable, the state issues monitoring and inspection reports.

[x] Date of inspection: 112/1/2022

[x] Full report of inspection, including areas of compliance and non-compliance.

[[  ] Health and safety violations, including violations that resulted in fatalities or serious 
injuries. Describe how these health and safety violations are prominently displayed: 

[[  ] Corrective actions taken by the Tribal Lead Agency and/or child care provider. 
Describe:    

[[  ] The process for correcting inaccuracies in reports. Describe: 

[[  ] The process for providers to appeal the findings in reports, including the time 
requirements and timeframes for filing the appeal, for undertaking the investigation, 
and for removing any violations determined on appeal to be unfounded. Describe: 

[[  ] How reports are made available in a timely manner. Specifically, provide the Tribal 
Lead Agency’s definition of “timely” and describe how it ensures that reports are 
made available within its timeframe: 

 Although Tribal Lead Agencies define “timely,” OCC recommends Tribal Lead 
Agencies update results as soon as possible and no later than 90 days after an 
inspection is done or corrective action is taken.

7.3.2.5 Maintaining monitoring reports.

Describe the process for maintaining monitoring reports. Specifically, provide the minimum 
number of years reports are made available and the policy for record-keeping (98.33(a)(4)(iv)).
(Note: There is a requirement that a minimum number of 3 years of reports be made available. 
If states issue monitoring and inspection reports, “Not applicable, state issues monitoring and 
inspection reports.”): TThee monitoringg reportss aree availablee forr aa totall off 55 years.. Thee statee 
issuess monitoringg andd inspectionn reportss forr non-triballyy certifiedd centerss whichh ourr familiess 
utilize.
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7.3.3 Aggregated Data on Serious Injuries, Deaths, and Substantiated Cases of Child Abuse 

Aggregate data on serious injuries, deaths, and substantiated cases of child abuse that have 
occurred in child care settings each year must be made available. The data must be organized by 
category of care (e.g., center-based child care, family child care, in-home child care) for all eligible 
CCDF provider categories in the Tribal Lead Agency’s service area. The aggregate report should not 
list individual provider-specific information or personally-identifiable information.

Certify by describing:

7.3.3.1 Submission of reports relating to serious injuries or deaths.

A description of how child care providers must submit reports of any serious injuries or deaths 
of children occurring in child care to the designated entity (98.16 (ff)): DDuringg thee Providerr 
orientation,, Providerss aree informedd thatt theyy aree mandatedd childd abusee reporterss andd mustt 
reportt anyy suspectedd childd abuse/neglectt too thee Departmentt Childd Welfaree officee orr DCSS orr 
locall laww enforcement.. Providerss providee ann Incident-Injuryy reportingg formm intendedd too helpp 
themm documentt ann injuryy thatt requiress emergencyy medicall attentionn orr hospitalizationn forr aa 
child.  

Obtaining aggregate data from the monitoring agency. A description of how the Tribal lead 
agency obtains the aggregate data from the entity: TThee TLAA requiress childd caree providerss whoo 
aree licensedd too reportt injuriess orr deathss off childrenn occurringg inn childd caree too thee Leadd Agency.. 
Thee Leadd Agencyy hass processess inn placee throughh ourr interdepartmentall childd welfaree officee 
wheree theyy havee informationn onn thee aggregatee numberr off seriouss injuries,, deaths,, andd 
substantiatedd instancess off childd abuse.

7.3.3.2 Definition of “substantiated child abuse”.

The definition of “substantiated child abuse” used by the Tribal Lead Agency for this 
requirement: TThee TLAA Childd Welfaree officee gatherss informationn withh accordancee withh Triball 
Codess andd thee state'ss statutess relatedd too abusee andd neglectt (A.R.S.. 13-3620),, aa findingg off childd 
abusee orr neglectt becomess substantiatedd whenn eitherr thee triball Childd Welfaree Officee orr ADCSS orr 
aa laww enforcementt entityy determiness uponn completionn off itss investigationn thatt theree iss aa reasonn 
too believee thee abuse/neglectt tookk place.. Thee investigationn off thee allegedd childd abusee andd thee 
substantiationn processs takess placee ass aa jointt effortt betweenn laww enforcementt andd thee childd caree 
licensingg agency.. Substantiationn iss definedd ass ann incidentt off childd abusee thatt hass beenn 
confirmedd throughh thee resultss off aa laww enforcementt investigation.. Investigationss aree conductedd 
byy thee Triball Childd Welfaree officee iff violationn off thee licensingg regulationn (i.e.. discipline,, corporall 
punishment,, lackk off supervision,, etc.)) tookk place.. Thee Triball Childd Welfaree officee gatherss 
aggregatee dataa andd reportt too Triball Council.

7.3.3.3 Definition of “serious injury”. 

The definition of “serious injury” used by the Tribal Lead Agency for this requirement: TThee TLAA 
adheress too thee Triball Criminall Codess andd A.R.S.. §8-2011 (Arizona'ss childd welfaree statute),, 
"Seriouss physicall injury"" meanss ann injuryy thatt iss diagnosedd byy aa medicall doctorr andd hass anyy onee 
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oorr aa combinationn off thee following:: (a)) Createss aa reasonablee riskk off death.. (b)) Causess seriouss orr 
permanentt disfigurement.. (c)) Causess significantt physicall pain.. (d)) Causess seriouss impairmentt off 
health.. (e)) Causess thee losss orr protractedd impairmentt off ann organn orr limb.. (f)) Iss thee resultt off 
sexuall abusee pursuantt too sectionn 13-1404,, sexuall conductt withh aa minorr pursuantt too sectionn 13-
1405,, sexuall assaultt pursuantt too sectionn 13-1406,, molestationn off aa childd pursuantt too sectionn 13-
1410,, childd sexx traffickingg pursuantt too sectionn 13-3212,, commerciall sexuall exploitationn off aa 
minorr pursuantt too sectionn 13-3552,, sexuall exploitationn off aa minorr pursuantt too sectionn 13-35533 
orr incestt pursuantt too sectionn 13-3608.. Inn accordancee withh A.R.S.. §13-36233 (Arizona'ss criminall 
justicee statute),, "Seriouss physicall injury"" meanss physicall injuryy thatt createss aa reasonablee riskk off 
deathh orr thatt causess seriouss orr permanentt disfigurement,, seriouss impairmentt off healthh orr loss,, 
orr protractedd impairmentt off thee functionn off anyy bodilyy organn orr limb,  

7.3.4 Contact Information for Referrals

The consumer education information should include contact information for referrals to local 
child care resource and referral organizations. 

7.3.4.1 Providing CCR&R referrals.

How does the Tribal Lead Agency provide referrals to local CCR&R agencies through the 
consumer education information? Describe: TThee TLAA providess CCR&RR informationn duringg 
providerr orientations,, fosterr caree presentationn andd duringg homee monitoring.. CCR&RR brochuress 
aree provided,, andd thee Providerr iss urgedd too applyy forr thee CACFPP programm ass aa greatt benefitt forr 
reimbursement.. Thee websitee consumerr educationn linkk iss azccrr.com  

7.3.5 Contact Information for Consumer Education Information 

7.3.5.1 Consumer education information.

The consumer education information should include how families can contact the Tribal Lead 
Agency, its designee, or other programs that can help the parent understand the information 
included. Describe: TThee TLAA providess ourr contact,, telephone,, emaill andd websitee too thee familiess 
andd Providerss duringg thee initiall orientation.. Thee contactt informationn iss alsoo providedd onn ourr 
brochuress andd businesss cardss duringg recruitmentt andd triball communityy events.

7.4 Additionall Consumerr andd Providerr Education

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too certifyy thatt theyy willl collectt andd disseminatee informationn aboutt 
thee fulll rangee off childd caree servicess too promotee parentall choicee too parentss off eligiblee children,, thee 
generall public,, andd wheree applicable,, childd caree providers. The consumer education information can 
be provided through CCR&R organizations or through direct conversations with eligibility case 
workers and child care providers. Outreach and counseling can also be effectively provided via 
information sessions or intake processes for families (658E(c)(2)(E); 98.15(b)(4); 98.33(b)).

7.4.1 Availability of Child Care Services 

7.4.1.1 Information and availability about child care services.
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Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency shares information with eligible families, the general 
public, and where applicable, child care providers, about the availability of child care services 
provided through the CCDF program and other programs for which the family may be eligible, 
such as state or Tribal PreK, and the availability of financial assistance to obtain child care 
services. Check only those that apply and describe what information is provided.  

[[x]  Tribal newsletter 

[x]  Social media

[x]  Website

[x]  Intake process

[x]  CCR&R organization

[x]  Information sessions

[x]  Tribal meetings

[[  ]  Other. Describe: 

7.4.2 Dissemination of Program Information 

7.4.2.1 Dissemination of program information to families, the public and providers.

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency provides the required information about the following 
programs and benefits to the parents/families of eligible children, the general public, and 
where applicable, child care providers. Within the description include, at a minimum, what 
information is provided, how the information is provided, and how the information is tailored 
to a variety of audiences, including parents/families, the public, and providers. Include any 
partners who assist in providing this information. Check only those that apply:

[x] Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program: TThee TLAA operatess thee Triball TANFF 
programm andd collaboratess withh TANFF stafff regardingg familiess andd childrenn andd referralss aree 
madee dependingg onn thee memberss need.. Thee TLAA hass aa MOUU withh AZDES;; allowss triball memberss 
wishingg too bee DESS licensedd Providers.

[x] Head Start and Early Head Start programs: TThee TLAA collaboratess withh thee triball headstartt 
programm forr potentiall childrenn whoo mayy bee inn needd off headstartt andd vicee versa.. Familiess aree 
calledd regardingg recruitmentt forr headstart.. Currently,, headstartt stafff iss inn ourr Earlyy Learningg 
coree groupp teamm too aidd inn thee construction,, curriculumm andd planningg off ourr soonn too beginn 
constructionn off ourr ownn triballyy operatedd center.

[x] Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP): TThee TLAA operatess thee Homee Energyy 
Assistancee Programm andd referralss aree madee ass neededd forr familiess inn needd off LIHEAPP services.

[[  ] Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Programs (SNAP): 

[[  ] Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Program: 
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[[x] Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP): TThee TLAA workss withh CCR&RR onn services;; givingg 
Providerss informationn onn thee CACFP.. Further,, thee CACFPP workss withh thee TLAA inn conductingg 
home-monitoring/inspectionss onn triball lands.

[[  ] Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP): 

[[  ] Programs carried out under Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B, Section 
619, and Part C: 

7.4.3 Information on Child Development Research and Best Practices

Describe how the Tribal Lead Agency makes information available to families, providers, and the 
general public on research and best practices concerning children’s development, including physical 
health and development, particularly healthy eating and physical activity. Information about 
successful parent and family engagement should also be shared. 

7.4.3.1 Describe what information (content) is provided: TThroughh aa culturall lenss thee followingg iss 
provided:
Overalll Childd Development
Brainn Development
Sociall Emotionall Development
Languagee Development
Familyy andd Homee Environment
Caregiverr -- Childd Interactions
Understandingg Developmentall Milestones

7.4.3.2 Describe how the information is provided. Check only those that apply: 

[x] Verbally

[x] Newsletter

[x] Website

[x] Classes or training 

[x] Brochure

[x] Other: PParentt Empowermentt Workshops

7.4.3.3 Information to audiences, including parents, families, providers, and the general public.

Certify and describe that the information is tailored to a variety of audiences, including parents, 
families providers, and the general public. TTLA'ss Coree Teamm conductss off aa revieww att alll levelss off 
communicationn too ensuree thee highestt levell off accessibility.

7.4.3.4 Identify any partners in providing this information. Check only those that apply:

[x] Other Tribal department 
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[[x] Indian Health Services

[x] State

[x] Head Start and Early Head Start programs

[[  ] SNAP

[[  ] WIC program

[x] CACFP

[[  ] Other: 

7.4.4 Information on Policies Regarding Social-Emotional and Behavioral Issues and Early Childhood 
Mental Health 

7.4.4.1 Providing information on early childhood mental health.

Describe how information is shared on the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies regarding social-
emotional and behavioral issues and early childhood mental health. Include how the Tribal 
Lead Agency shares information on positive behavioral intervention and supports models, 
based on research and best practices for those from birth to school-age. Describe what and 
how information is provided and tailored to a variety of audiences and include any partners in 
providing this information. Tribal Lead Agencies that rely on states to provide this information 
may include the website provided to families instead of a full description of the content: TTLAA 
sharee informationn via:
TLAA Website
Thee Division'ss Website
Tablingg att Communityy Events
Triball Newsletter
Intragovernmentall Communications
Brochures
Marquee
Triball Radioo Station
Verball // Word-of-Mouth
Ass statedd inn aa previouss sectionn TLA'ss Coree Teamm operatess fromm equity-basess perspectivee 
throughh whichh messagingg iss examinedd forr accessibility;; inn addition,, messagingg iss alsoo examinedd 
too ensuree thee highestt levell off equity,, relevancee andd responsivenesss too alll levelss andd formss off 
need.. 

7.4.5 Preventing the Suspension and Expulsion of Children from Birth to Age 5 

7.4.5.1 Policies to prevent suspension/expulsion of children from birth to age 5.

Describe the Tribal Lead Agency’s policies to prevent the suspension and expulsion of children 
from birth to age 5 in child care and other early childhood programs receiving CCDF program 
funds (98.16(ee)), including how those policies are shared with families, providers, and the 
general public: 
Earlyy Childhoodd Expulsionn andd Suspensionn Policy
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HHighh qualityy childcaree andd earlyy learningg programss aree importantt too preventingg suspensionss andd 
expulsionss inn thee earlyy learningg setting.. Earlyy childhoodd educationn programss aree responsiblee forr 
creatingg positivee learningg environmentss thatt focuss onn preventingg expulsionss andd suspensions,, 
encouragingg partnershipss betweenn programss andd familiess too supportt healthyy development,, andd 
ensuringg fairness,, equity,, andd continuouss improvementt too supportt children’ss social,, emotional,, 
andd behaviorall health.

Itt iss recommendedd thatt earlyy childhoodd programss focuss onn fosteringg sociall emotionall 
developmentt andd respondingg too challengingg behaviorss byy incorporatingg positivee disciplinee 
practicess andd policiess beforee everr consideringg expulsionn orr suspensionn fromm earlyy childhoodd 
programs.

Guidancee forr preventionn off expulsionn andd suspension:

Inn ann effortt too preventt expulsionn andd suspensionn off children,, thiss agencyy shalll adoptt thee 
following,, inn policyy andd practicee andd inn aa consistentt andd nonn �� discriminatoryy manner:
� Usee culturallyy responsivee andd culturallyy relevantt developmentallyy appropriatee practicess 
thatt providee forr stimulatingg andd interactivee learningg environments,, diversity,, age-appropriatee 
expectations,, smalll group
       activities,, teachablee momentss andd knowledgee off research-basedd evidencee andd bestt 
practicess inn childd development,, earlyy learning,, andd education.
� Investt inn culturallyy responsivee andd culturallyy relevantt professionall development,, training,, 
andd educationn too ensuree educatorss havee thee competenciess too supportt children’ss sociall andd 
emotionall health.
� Developp andd implementt classroomm scheduless thatt meett thee needss off thee children.
� Createe learningg environmentss thatt promotess culturall andd sociall awareness,
� Adaptt learningg environmentss too promotee healthyy sociall interactionss withh others.
� Developp healthy,, nurturingg andd authenticallyy caringg relationshipss withh children.
� Developp strong,, empowering,, andd responsivee partnershipss andd relationshipss withh parents.
� Developp andd implementt classroomm expectationss thatt aree culturallyy responsivee andd 
culturallyy relevantt developmentallyy appropriate,, clear,, andd consistent.
� Providee familyy engagementt opportunitiess thatt aree empowering,, responsivee andd promotee 
agency.
� Ensuree justicee andd equity.

Otherr Optionss Priorr too Suspensionn orr Expulsion:

Priorr too thee suspensionn off anyy childd fromm thiss program,, thee stafff andd directorr willl followw thesee 
guidelines:

� Identifyy andd engagee mentall andd behaviorall healthh consultantss andd communityy resourcess 
afterr obtainingg parentt permission.
� Reducee thee numberr off hours/dayss orr amountt off timee inn caree forr aa specifiedd amountt off 
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ttime.
� Conferencee withh parentss andd stafff too discusss positivee behaviorr interventionss andd 
developmentt off goals.
� Conferencee withh parentss too identifyy anyy issuess inn thee homee thatt mayy bee contributingg too thee 
changee inn studentt behavior.
o Shouldd issuess bee present:
� Thee center willl adaptt itt servicess att alll levelss too meett thee needss off thee child.
� Forr parentss thee Centerr willl makee thee relevantt referralss too ensuree healthh andd well-being.
o Note:: Iff thiss iss aa continuationn fromm aa suspensionn thee nextt stepp iss aa conferencee withh parentss 
too re-examine,, recreatee andd discusss positivee behaviorr interventionss andd developmentt off goals.
� Shouldd thee issuee remainn afterr thiss stepp dialoguee regardingg ann alternativee settingg orr 
organizationn mayy takee place.
� Documentt effortss too preventt suspension/expulsion.
� Identify,, document,, andd providee equitablee accommodations.

Transitionn Procedures:

Iff ann expulsionn mustt occur,, thee childcaree agencyy willl assistt thee childd andd familyy inn transitioningg 
too anotherr programm byy identifyingg andd engagingg mentall // behaviorall healthh consultantss andd 
communityy resourcess too assistt inn determiningg thee mostt appropriatee placementt forr thee child.

Communication:

Thee TLAA expulsionn andd suspensionn policyy willl bee clearlyy communicatedd too alll stafff andd parentss 
off enrolledd children.. Thee policyy iss alsoo locatedd inn thee TLA’ss parentt andd studentt handbook.

Employeess -- Thee Expulsionn andd Suspensionn Policyy willl bee incorporatedd intoo employeee // stafff 
handbookk andd trainingg practices.. Thee agencyy Directorr willl explainn suspensionn andd expulsionn 
policiess too alll currentt stafff andd anyy neww staff.. Alll existingg stafff andd anyy neww stafff aree requiredd too 
bee knowledgeablee off thee policyy andd willl signn aa statementt acknowledgingg theyy havee receivedd 
andd readd thee agency’ss Expulsionn andd Suspensionn Policy.

Parentss // Guardianss �� Thee Expulsionn andd Suspensionn policyy willl bee incorporatedd intoo thee parentt 
handbook.. AA copyy off thee policyy willl bee disseminatedd andd reviewedd withh newlyy enrolledd childrenn 
uponn enrollment.. Alll parentss // guardianss willl signn aa statementt acknowledgingg theyy havee 
receivedd andd readd thee agency’ss Expulsionn andd Suspensionn Policy.

7.5 Proceduress forr Providingg Informationn onn Developmentall Screenings

Triball Leadd Agenciess aree requiredd too providee informationn andd referralss onn developmentall screenings.
This information should include resources and services that the Tribe can deploy, such as Early and 
Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) services under Medicaid, carried out under 
Title XIX of the Social Security Act, and developmental screening services available through the IDEA 
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Part B, Section 619, and Part C. Tribal Lead Agencies must also include a description of how a family 
or child care provider can use these resources and services to obtain developmental screenings for 
children who receive subsidies and who might be at risk of cognitive or other developmental delays, 
including social, emotional, physical, or linguistic delays (658E(c)(2)(E)(ii)). Tribal Lead Agencies are 
required to provide this information to eligible families during CCDF intake and to child care providers 
through training and education (98.33(c)).

7.5.1 Certify by Describing Developmental Screenings: 

7.5.1.1 Collection of information on resources for developmental screenings.

How the Tribal Lead Agency collects and disseminates information on existing resources and 
services available for conducting developmental screenings to CCDF families, the general 
public, and where applicable, child care providers (98.16(j), 98.33(c), and 98.83(d)(1)(i)): TThee 
TLAA utilizess Thee Arizonaa Earlyy Interventionn Programm (AzEIP),, aa programm offeredd byy ADES.. AzEIPP 
iss Arizona'ss statewidee systemm off servicess andd supportss forr familiess off infantss andd toddlers,, birthh 
too threee yearss off age,, withh developmentall delayss orr disabilities.. Otherr programss includee ADESS 
DDD,, andd partnerss withh ADHS,, thee Arizonaa Statee Schoolss forr thee Deaff andd thee Blind,, thee ADE,, 
thee AHCCCSS (Arizona'ss Medicaidd agency)) andd otherr communityy organizations.. Thee resourcess forr 
familiess andd thee generall publicc aree availablee throughh thee AzEIPP website.. Thee TLAA alsoo 
disseminatess information,, includingg brochuress regarding
childd findd activitiess forr infantss throughh schooll agee onn thee ADEE website.

7.5.1.2 Procedures for families and child care providers to the EPSDT program.

The procedures for providing information on and referring families and child care providers to 
the EPSDT program under Medicaid and developmental screening services available under Part 
B and Part C of the IDEA: TThee TLAA disseminatess informationn regardingg resourcess forr 
developmentall screeningg andd informationn regardingg thee Earlyy andd Periodicc Screening,, 
Diagnosis,, andd Treatmentt programm underr medicatedd throughh ourr internall offices:: Healthh 
Programs,, Nursingg Programm andd child'ss pediatriciann workingg withh families.  

7.5.1.3 Providing families information on developmental screenings. 

How does the Tribal Lead Agency provide information on developmental screenings to families 
receiving a subsidy as part of the intake process?

1. Describe what information is provided: TThee TLAA providess informationn onn developmentall 
screeningss too familiess receivingg subsidyy duringg thee applicationn andd providerr orientationn process.. 
TLAA ensuress thee informationn onn servicess offeredd byy AzEIPP iss availablee too parentss whoo aree 
applyingg forr childd caree assistance.. Thee Eligibilityy workerr discussess thee availabilityy of
servicess offeredd byy otherr divisionss includingg AzEIPP andd DDDD duringg thee applicationn intervieww 
process..  AA "Watchh Howw II Grow"" forr birthh too 55 yearss iss includedd inn thee Providerr packett andd 
distributedd too parentss withh childrenn off thesee ages.. Further,, parentss aree informedd off thee CCR&RR 
websitee ass aa resourcee too obtainn additionall information.. 

2. Describe how it is provided. Check only those that apply:
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[[x] Verbally during the intake process

[x] Brochure or other written information given during the intake process

[[  ] Other: 

3. Identify any partners involved:

[[  ]  EPSDT program available under Medicaid

[[  ]  Part B and Part C IDEA programs 

[[  ]  Head Start and/or Early Head Start programs

[x]  Other: 
TLAA utilizess thee Firstt Thingss Firstt (FTF)) websitee andd providess thiss linkk andd hardd 
copiess too familiess andd Providers..  Inn addition,, wee aree currentlyy workingg withh 
Unitedd Wayy off Southernn Arizonaa too providee professionall developmentt trainingg 
onn variouss topicss whichh includess earlyy developmentall screenings.

7.5.1.4 Resources and services to obtain developmental screenings. 

How CCDF families or child care providers receiving CCDF can use the available resources and 
services to obtain developmental screenings for CCDF children at risk for cognitive or other 
developmental delays: AAnyonee cann reportt iff theyy suspectt whenn aa childd (infantt orr toddler)) hass 
beenn identifiedd ass suspectedd off havingg aa developmentall delayy orr disability,, aa referrall mayy bee 
madee byy families,, physicians,, hospitals,, andd otherss inn thee medicall community,, schools,, orr childd 
caree providers.. Thee referrall cann bee madee usingg thee onlinee referrall applicationn availablee throughh 
thee AzEIPP websitee att https://extranet.azdes.gov/azeip/AzeipREF/Forms/Categories.aspx.. Uponn 
receiptt off a
referral,, eachh childd undergoess screening,, evaluation,, eligibilityy determination,, and,, iff eligible,, ann 
assessment.. Forr childrenn olderr thann threee yearss off age,, concernedd familiess aree ablee too makee 
referralss directlyy too thee schooll districtt inn whichh thee childd resides.. Informationn regardingg Childd 
Findd activitiess iss providedd onn thee ADEE websitee att https://www.azed.gov/specialeducation/az-
find.

7.5.1.5 Information through training and professional development.

How child care providers receive this information through training and professional 
development: TThee TLAA collaboratess withh thee Unitedd Wayy off Southernn Arizonaa andd thee Easterr 
Sealss Blakee Foundationn (whoo providess services,, education,, outreachh andd advocacyy soo thatt 
peoplee livingg withh disabilitiess cann livee healthy,, productivee andd independentt lives).. Thesee 
agenciess providee PDD trainingg onn developmentall screeningss ass welll ass otherr topics..  Ourr triball 
Providerss alsoo utilizee thee Azz Workforcee Registryy whichh offerss aa varietyy off trainingg topics.

7.6 Consumerr Statementt forr Familiess Receivingg CCDFF Programm Funds
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TTriball Leadd Agenciess mustt providee CCDFF familiess withh aa consumerr statement,, inn hardd copyy orr 
electronically,, iff thee Triball Leadd Agencyy hass chosenn too postt informationn too aa consumerr educationn 
website,, thatt containss specificc informationn aboutt thee childd caree providerr theyy select. This information 
should include:

 Health and safety requirements met by the provider

 Any licensing or regulatory requirements met by the provider

 The date the provider was last inspected

 Any history of violations of these requirements 

 Any voluntary quality standards met by the provider

It must also describe:

 How CCDF subsidies are designed to promote equal access

 How to submit a complaint through a hotline

 How to contact local resource and referral agencies or other community-based supports 
that assist families in finding and enrolling in a quality child care (98.33(d)) program

Note: If the consumer statement is provided electronically, Tribal Lead Agencies should consider how 
to ensure that the statement is accessible to families and that families have a way to contact 
someone to address questions they have.

7.6.1 Certify by describing Consumer Statement contents and how received by families

7.6.1.1 Provision of Consumer statement for families. 

How the Tribal Lead Agency provides families receiving CCDF program funds with a consumer 
statement. Check only those that apply:

[x]  Hard copy

[[  ]  Referral to a website(s), including state website 

[[  ]  Combination of hard copy and a website(s)

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

7.6.1.2 Consumer statement elements. 

What is included in the consumer statement? Check those that apply or provide a sample in the 
describe box below. Tribal Lead Agencies that disseminate a state’s consumer statement may 
select “other” and include a sample or a link to the state consumer statement in the describe 
box.

(Note: The consumer statement must include the eight requirements listed below.) 

[x]  Health and safety requirements met by the provider
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[[x]  Licensing or regulatory requirements met by the provider

[x]  Date the provider was last inspected

[[  ]  Any history of violations of these requirements 

[x]  Any voluntary quality standards met by the provider

[[  ]  How CCDF subsidies are designed to promote equal access

[x]  How to submit a complaint about a provider 

[x]  How to contact a local resource and referral agency or other community-based 
organization to receive assistance in finding and enrolling in a quality child care 
program

[[  ] Other. Describe: 

7.6.1.3 Consumer statement provided to families.

 When is the consumer statement provided to families receiving CCDF program funds? TThee 
consumerr statementt iss providedd duringg thee initiall familyy applicationn processs whenn thee parentt iss 
inquiringg aboutt availablee Familyy Homee Providers.. Thee TLAA doess nott recommendd orr endorsee anyy 
particularr Provider.. Thee Familyy iss encouragedd too visitt thee home,, center,, orr groupp homee withh 
theirr childd andd speakk too thee Providerr (howw shee interactss withh thee child,, whatt shee hass inn thee 
homee forr thee children,, whatt herr childcaree schedulee lookss likee etc.)) inn orderr forr thee familyy too 
makee ann informedd decision. 
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AAppendixx 1

Trienniall Childd Countt Declaration

If the TTriball Leadd Agencyy iss nott aa Consortium, complete the information below. 

Name of Tribe/Tribal Lead Agency: PPascuaa Yaqui

This certifies that the number of Indian children younger than age 13 (as defined in CCDF Plan) who 
reside on or near the reservation or service area (as defined in CCDF Plan) is: 33135 (number).

The Tribal Lead Agency may not count any children who are included in the child count of another CCDF 
Tribal Lead Agency. To ensure unduplicated child counts, a Tribal Lead Agency is required to confer with 
all other CCDF Tribal Lead Agencies that have overlapping or neighboring service areas.

The counts above show the number of Indian children younger than age 13 as of 66/29/2022 (date).

Tribal Lead Agencies are advised that ACF will not accept Child Count Declarations based on child counts 
that were conducted before July 1 of the year prior to the Child Count Declaration. 

If the TTriball Leadd Agencyy iss aa Consortium, complete the information below. 

Name of Tribe/Tribal Lead Agency: PPascuaa Yaqui

The Tribal Lead Agency may not count any children who are included in the child count of another CCDF 
Tribal Lead Agency. To ensure unduplicated child counts, a Tribal Lead Agency is required to confer with 
all other CCDF Tribal Lead Agency that have overlapping or neighboring service areas.

The counts below show the number of Indian children younger than age 13 as of   (date).

This certifies that the number of Indian children (as defined in CCDF Plan) who reside on or near the 
reservation or service area (as defined in CCDF Plan) for the Consortium Lead Agency and each Consortium 
Member are:
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CConsortiumm Member
Mandatoryy Countt 
off Childrenn Lesss 

thann 133 Yearss Old

Discretionaryy Countt 
off Childrenn Lesss thann 

133 Yearss Old

Declarationn Letterr 
forr Eachh 

Consortiumm 
Memberr (attachh 

letter)

Indian Child Definition

Identify which Indian child(ren) are counted in the Tribal Lead Agency’s child count (98.81(b)(2)(i)).

Programs and activities are to be carried out for the benefit of Indian children. Although Tribal Lead 
Agencies have some flexibility in defining “Indian Child,” the definition must be limited to children from 
federally recognized Indian Tribes, consistent with the CCDBG Act’s definition of Indian Tribe (98.2). This 
information could include children who are Tribal members, whose membership is pending, who are 
eligible for membership, and/or are children/descendants of members and could also include adopted 
children, foster children, step-children, etc.

The Tribal Lead Agency defines an “Indian child” as: TThee Triball Leadd Agencyy definess ann �Indiann child�� as:: AA 
triball memberr iss ann individuall whoo iss identifiedd byy thee Triball Enrollmentt officee ass havingg mett thee criteriaa forr 
enrollmentt withh thee Pascuaa Yaquii Tribe.. Ann Indiann Childd iss alsoo definedd ass Eligiblee memberr whoo iss identifiedd 
byy thee Triball Enrollmentt Officee ass meetingg thee criteriaa forr enrollmentt withh thee Pascuaa Yaquii Tribee butt 
whosee membershipp hass nott beenn certifiedd byy thee Triball Council,, i.e.,, newborns..  Ann eligiblee memberr alsoo 
includess ann individuall whoo iss involvedd inn childd protectivee services/Guardianshipp child,, participatingg inn thee 
YOEMEE -- Triball TANFF program,, orr childrenn residingg withh aa triball headd off householdd and/orr descendantss off 
thee triball member.. Also,, childrenn bornn too enrolledd triball memberss thatt aree involvedd inn aa bloodd quantumm 
discrepancyy researchh withh thee Triball Enrollmentt Office.

Indian Reservation or Service Area

Programs and activities are to be carried out for the benefit of Indian children living on or near the Indian 
reservation or service area. The service area must be within reasonably close geographic proximity to the 
borders of a Tribe’s reservation (except for Tribes in Alaska, California, and Oklahoma). Tribes that do not 
have reservations must establish service areas within reasonably close geographic proximity to the area 
where the Tribe’s population resides. There is an expectation that the Tribal Lead Agency will be able to 
provide services to families throughout the service area. ACF will not approve an entire state as a Tribe’s 
service area. Tribal Lead Agencies can limit services within the reservation boundaries or go beyond the 
reservation boundaries. 

If a Tribal Lead Agency establishes a different service area than  the borders of the Tribe’s reservation or 
existing service area for CCDF purposes, it must be within reasonably close geographic proximity 
(658O(c)(2)(B); 98.80(e); 98.81(b)(2)(ii); 98.81(b)(3)(ii); 98.83(b)); for example, “Permanent residence is 
within the reservation boundaries; however, the participant is temporarily attending school outside of the 
reservation area,” or “[the participant] resides within 20 miles of the reservation boundaries.” 
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The Tribal Lead Agency defines the Reservation/Service Area as: PPimaa County,, Maricopaa Countyy andd Pinall 
County.
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 Date: 
Officiall Signaturee of Individual Authorized to Act for the Tribe

Print Name

Print Title 
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AAppendixx 2

The Tribal Lead Agency is applying for participation in the Tribal Early Learning Initiative.

[[  ] Yes [x] No

Triball Earlyy Learningg Initiative

This appendix offers interested Tribal CCDF lead agencies the opportunity to describe how the Tribal CCDF 
program funds will be used, particularly quality funds, to support applicable child care services for Tribal 
Early Learning Initiative (TELI) efforts in the community. This initiative is voluntary, and Tribal CCDF lead 
agencies are not required to complete this section if they are not interested in pursuing TELI efforts. The 
TELI activities must be allowable under the use of CCDF program funds.

A Tribal Early Learning Initiative (TELI) effort in a Tribal community is designed to:
 Better coordinate Tribal early learning and development programs, including child care, Head Start, 

preschool, home visiting, and other services
 Create and support seamless, high-quality early childhood systems
 Raise the quality of services to children and families across the prenatal-to-kindergarten-entry 

continuum
 Identify and break down barriers to collaboration and systems improvement

To submit a request to support applicable TELI efforts, complete the questions below.

1. Describe which early childhood program partners will collaborate on the TELI effort (e.g., Head 
Start/Early Head Start, Tribally run early childhood program, home visiting program, Bureau of 
Indian Education FACE program) and what the existing level of collaboration is across these early 
childhood partners at the start of the TELI effort. Are there other programs you intend to partner 
with (e.g., child welfare, health, mental health, nutrition, family support, housing)?

2. Check and describe the activities for which you will use Tribal CCDF program funds to support the 
TELI effort:

[[  ] Hiring a TELI Coordinator (part time or full time) to provide coordination, facilitation, and 
administrative support to the TELI effort. 

 What will be the qualifications of this individual? 
Describe: 
 What will the coordinator’s responsibilities be?
Describe: 
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[[  ] Convening an early childhood council or advisory group to guide the TELI effort and 
develop the community’s vision for an early childhood system that meets the needs of 
young children and their families. 

 Who do you intend to involve in the TELI advisory group? Is it a new group or an 
existing group? How will the group be used?

Describe: 

[[  ] Conducting a needs assessment examining the need for early childhood services (ages 0 to 
5), the ways that early childhood services are delivered, and barriers to the coordination 
and integration of services. 

 What will the Tribal Lead Agency look at in the TELI needs assessment? 
Describe: 
 How will the Tribal Lead Agency carry out the needs assessment? Who will be involved?
Describe: 

[[  ] Developing a vision and strategic plan for supporting and strengthening early childhood 
services and systems in the community.

 What will be the process for developing the strategic plan?

Describe: 

[[  ] Investing in a coordinated data system to allow for the collection, housing, and sharing of 
data across early childhood programs to support improved services to families. 

 Are you developing a new system or modifying an existing system? 
Describe: 

 Who will be involved in developing the data system?
Describe: 

[[  ] Conducting professional development activities that support the range of early childhood 
providers in the community. 

 What types of activities will be held? 
Describe: 
 Which programs and providers will be involved?
Describe: 
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[[  ] Developing coordinated application, referral, and intake systems across programs that 
make it less burdensome for families to access early childhood services. 

 Which programs will be involved? 
Describe: 
 What will be the process for developing a coordinated application, referral, and intake 

system?
Describe: 

[[  ] Implementing family engagement and leadership activities in the community. 

 What types of activities will be implemented? 
Describe: 
 Which programs will be involved?
Describe: 
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